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Halpin Honored

Chiefs' Association
Domenie D. Lello,

Union County Clerk Walter G. Halpin, left, has been presented
with a Gold Life Membership Card In the Union County Police

The presentation was made by Linden Chief
President of the Chiefs' Association, at the

Sulphur Springs Inn, Berkeley Heights, New Jersey,
Halpin was cited for his continued cooperation with and ass i s -

tance to all police departments in the county relating to various
responsibilitied placed upon Police Chiefs for court related matters,
pistol permits and the resolution of problems referred to him by Chiefs
of Police from citizens in their jurisdiction.

In accepting the award Halpin promised the continued coopera-
tion of himself personally and of his staff to the Chiefs of Police and
othei members of their respective departments.

Vote On School Board
Candidates, Budget Set
For Next Tuesday

Voters will go to the polls next Tuesday, March 4, to select
four candidates for the Board of Education and to cast a "yea"
or "nay" vote on a $13,604,444 budget for the 1975-76 school year.

Although there has been some
limifjd advertising and flyer-
distribution campaigning, a large
slate of candidates appear to have
concentrated their campaigning
efforts primarily upon personal
home coffees, meeting with vo-
ters in neighborhoods during the
afternoon and/or evening.

Of the four seats to ve vacated,
only one incumbent, Mrs. Laonia
Rellly of Fanwood, seeks r e -
election. Hers is a three-year
term. Board president Charles
Ferguson, who earlier had de-
clared his intention to run, is no
longer in the race. His three-
year seat and another, that was
held by Peter Britton, who will
not run again, are in contention,
as is the two-year term remain-
ing when Walter Borlght resigned
last fall after being elected to a
county freeholder slot. Earl
Chamberlin has bsen filling Bor-
ight's seat temporarily, but will
not seek election,

The list of candidates is the
longest in the history of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school district.
In Fanwood, three challengers
vie with Mrs, Rellly for her
seat. One is Richard Bard, who
has already served on the board
in the past. Another is Donald
Dugan, who runs with a slate of
three other candidates from
Scotch Plains, The fourth is
Ben Kuklo,

In Scotch Plains, the candi-
dates for the two three-year
terms include John Corcoran,
Thomas Fallen, Vincent Shanni,
Charles Mason, Norman Ross,

Jamas Louden, Robert Larlviere,
The two-vear seat is sought by
Frank Festa and Thomas Van
Vliet. Originally, Ferguson had
filed to run for a three and a
two-year term, but has dropped
from the race. Corcoran, for a
time, planned to similarly seek
two seats but has eliminated his
name from competition for the
two-year position. George Lar -
kin, once an announced candidate
for a three-year slot, has also
dropped out.

The slate Includes Dugan from
Fanwood, Fallon and Shanni for
three-year seats, and Van Vliet
for the two-year post,

The new budget is up for con-
sideration follosving a year of
intense conflict within the two
communities - a situation which
remains unresolved a year after
last year's stunning budget de-
feat. Taxpayers have still not
paid the $714,000 restored to
the budget by the New Jersey
Commissioner of Education, af-
ter the councils of Scotch P l -
ains and Fanwood trimmed $969,
000 from it. At the present
time, the councils have applied
for a stay regarding collection
of taxes for the $714,000, since
the communities plan to continue
their appeal further - first to
the state Board of Education,
then, from all indications regis-
tered so far, to til-5? final step -
the courts.

The new budget registers a 6,4
percent Increase over last year's

Council Sets Town's
Budget At $4,058,629,
Up $214,259 Over 7 4

Civic Leaders
Urge Turnout
For Election

"Next Tuesday is probably the
most important election to take
place here in many a year ," ac -
cording to former Mayor Walter
Grote of Scotch plains. He said
he felt it appropriate that he speak
out with the voting reminder since
he was mayor during the period
of recent conflict over the 1974-
75 budget, "I think each and
every resident has an obligation
to call, talk to and encourage
every friend and neighbor to get
out to vote. This more than
any other election should have a
turnout representative of this
community. Anything short of
80 percent turnout figure can be
used in any way the user sees
fit, so only a turnout of this
scope can b i considered
meaningful by all segments of
the community," Grote said,

As Mayor last year, Grote and
his fellow council members joined
Fanwood council members in
trimming $969,000 from the bud-
get, $714,000 of which was r e s -
tored by the state - a move which
the councils are in process of
fighting. Ted Trumpp, Mayor of
Fanwood last year and this,
echoed Crete's concern over
turnout, "The two councils ac -
ted last year following an action
by a relatively small percen-
age of the electorate at the polls.
Concerned citizens should find
their way to the voting booths
this year by the thousands, for
the more citizen input we have
into budgetary concerns, the bet-
ter barometer the council has
for its actions, Urge all neigh-
bors to vote. The election is
important to those who are par-
ents and to those who are not,'1

Trumpp said,

budget, if one is talking about
ths restored budget. The Im-
pact on taxes have not yet been
determined fully in Scotch p l -
ains, since the municipal budget
hasn't been introduced there. In
Fanwood, taxes would go up by
different percentages, depending
upon the final result of the bud-
get battle of 1974-75. If the
restoration is upheld, the budget
would be up 23,1 percent. If
the councils win on the budget
issue, taxes would increase by
14,1 percent.

Remember
Your Doggie!
Dog licenses for 1975 were due
in the month of January. Believe
It or not, there are still a fesv
canines going unregisteredl Get
your license at the Township
Clerk's office, Municipal Build-
ing - Scotch plains, duringday-
time hours.

Represents 33 Point Tax
Hike For Municipal Purposes

The Township Council of Scotch Plains, in a special meeting
on Tuesday night, introduced a 1975 municipal budget of $4,058,
629 for municipal purposes. To support it, $1,558,629 will have
to be raised by taxation, up from the 1974 figure of $1,372,253
from taxation. The new budget will have a 33 point impact upon
local taxpayers for support of the municipal budget. However,
further tax increases will be figured in at a later date for county
and school purposes.

The budget shows an increase
of $54,000 in anticipated rev-
enues - up from $2,442,117 in
1974 to $2,500,000 this year.
The reserve for uncollected taxes
is set at $688,221 this year,
based upon an estimated 93.60
percent collection rate.

The surplus balance at the
end of December, 1974 was
$884,680. The current surplus
anticipated in 1975 is $775,000
The township uses these surplus
monies for municipal purposes,
Mayor Robert Griffin pointed out.
The anticipated surplus for 1975
is shown within the budget with-
in the revenue columns. Griffin
said that if the township were to
use its surplus funds to pay the
$714,000 still uncollected for the
1974-75 school budget, as
Board of Education President
Charles Ferguson has sugges-
ted, the township taxpayers would
only have to turn around to pay

additional taxes for municipal op-
erations now covered by the Sur-
plus funds.

The total cost' of municipal
operations this year will be $3,
370,407, Most increases are
found in the salaryaccounts. For
example, administrative and ex-
cutive salaries jumped from
$99,062 to $105,270, the police
salary account is budgeted at
$626,487 from $584,646 last year,
the road department salary ac -
count increased from $195,747
to $239,607.

In contrast. Mayor Griffin
pointed out that the Council had
reduced capital expenditures by
$95,952 to hold the line on taxes.
Further efforts were made by
increasing municipal debt ser -
vice by $42,105, and bv reducing
deferred charges and statutory
expenses by $55,146, He noted

Continued On Page 14

Police Seek Mediator
In Contract Negotiations

Detective Carl Sicola, President of Scotch Plains Patrolmen's
Benevolent Association, Local Number 87, announced today that
the Police Organization had requested intervention of a mediator
representative from the Public Employment Relations Commission
following breakdown of contract negotiations between police and the
township of Scotch Plains. Sicola said he was extremely disappointed
i i the manner in which the Township Council had conducted itself
in rejecting proposals for settlement of the contract terms.

On two separate occasions, Si-
cola noted, police agreed to com-
promise their original demands
and to accept terms recommen-
ded in the negotiating sessions by
Municipal Managfr Michael B,
Blacker, However, in both in-
stances, despite favorable r ec -
ommendations of Blacker, the
Council rejected the proposals.
Mayor Robert Griffin said Tues-
day night that Slacker's role Is
not that of recom-nendlng settle-
ments. Blacker informs the
Council on whe-e negotiations

lice are being asked to bid them-
selves Into a financially
disastrous year, The police felt
that they were entitled to at
least a cost of living raise,
their spokesman said, yet they
agreed to forego such an in-
crease in consideration of the
overburdened municipal tax-
payer. Now, how-jver, the Town-
ship Council has offered terms
which will place the greatest bur-
den in the municipality upon the
Police Officers, most of whom
are already working two jobs to
make ends meet and some of
whom are eligible for supple-
mentary food stamps from the

.1

stand and which items remain op-
en for further negotiation, Grif-
fin indicated,

The Township Council intro-
duced its 1975 municipal budget Federal Government
on Tuesday night, with the bud-
get including $626,487 for police
salari js , up from $548,646 last
year. Other expanses under the
police department account are up
from $90,915 last year to $101,
990 this year. It is not known
which areas are in contention in
the negotiation sessions. Gen-
erally, township employees are
receiving seven percent raises
this year, the Mayor indicated in
his budget message,

At tnis point, Sicola said, po-

Listening Post
The regular monthly Listen-

ing Post session conducted by
Scotch Plains Gouncilmen has
been set for Saturday, from 10
to 12 noon. The public is invited
to the informal meeting, which
is held on the first Saturday
morning of each month in the
Committee Chambers, Munici-
pal Building, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains,
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New Superintendent
Is Named For S.P.F.
School District

strengths and weaknesses of
a ne%v suporintendjnt and to be in
a position to evaluate what the
man can do. In the second year,
the man either produces or does
not, and the thir-1 year provides
the superintendent svith An op-
portunity in IOLIVO and tlw board
with .1 chanc." to find sonvuno

T l v S-nifli r i n i n - -IMinuiud Han-
to hire n ru'v 4iiip..'riiUi"Mid0Mi of >
J r . . providing, P r . C.i'-;vni.*r v,jth .1
s.tUivv i>r j3 n . i Ti n I")-, t,: I '-JVI, '•••
J-nt ni" HLiuitil^ in Stamford, O>m
IUJ is 5-4 ve.H-s t>H,

Carp"iuer replace;. Fr-d J.
Lahergj, who retired effvtive
January 31, 1^75, due to medual
probl ins , Until Dr. Carpenl'-r
'•eporis he -e on Jul" 1. Dr. Perry
Tyson will continue to s.»rve as
Acting Sup-riutend -nt. as liu has
b-?en doing for several month:--.

Dr. Carpenter holds a bache-
lor's degree from Umvrsitv of
Bridgeport. !li£ graduate work
was done at Columbia University
and St. John's University, lie
served as superintendent of
schools in Woodbridgj, New Jer-
sey from 1969 to 1972, before
going to Stamford, and from 1964
to 1969, served in a similar ca-
pacity in the Enlarged Amster-
dam City School District in New
York State.

In the years preceding 1964,
Dr, Carpenter was principal of
secondary schools in Franklin
Square, New York, and Floral
Park, New York, and taught social
studies, English, mathematics and
remedial reading. He has also
served as an athletic coach and
guidance counselor. He svas a
flight engineer -gunner -navigator
in the Air Force.

In addition to his $39,000 sal-
ary, Dr. Carpenter will receive
32,000 for his moving expense
and a $S40-a»year allowance for
operation of his car forbuiiness-
an allowance which has been
granted to the superintendent and
other administrators for the past
few years.

The present board members
took four months insaarchingfor
a new superintendent, they told
some critics who questioned why
the decision on the new super-
intendent had not been held off
until results of next week's Board

.; .1! l-diu.Hu>;. vut_.i i i n a n i m o u s l v
•ht ' i i ls , I v. . Rt 'P 'h W, CaryiL-nt •'-,
,i^ -•' u ' l ih i rmt' .a 1 and an i n m u l

LVU.-UI fn- t h • ! M S ; Hire • w\\<-<.

of lldiK-atitm c k ' C t i o n s tt'.'rc 111.
r-mir of th • mn.» seat . - aiuj up
fur L-L-cuon on March A.

]n ivsponse to i qu JStinnf rom
John Corcoran, .1 candidate,
buard member Dar -A\ Gruwna-
well, who li.-nded tliw search com-
miiti-e, "aid that Carpenter had
b'en seeking a pysmun else-
where, and had "four otlior IHH-
standinji offers'1 b-.'fure d.-cidint
to accept the post her-,'.

The j5-month contract, which
is just a month short of tenure,
was a recommendation of rh'.'-
New Jersey Association of School
Administration, the screening
committee chos-.-n bv the board to
assist in finding candidates
for the top position.

Quj'Stioned this week regarding
the 35 month contract, Mrs. Le-
onia Reilly. VICJ president of
the board and head of its Public
Relations Committee, said the
search group made the recom-
mendation based upon past ex-
perienca. It is generallyconsid-
ered that it takes about a year
for a district to determine the

Vote!
\ - a #i-.'\ !•• • tu hot In nm muni -

iu'-». \ 1 . - ' t r 'ar j -nt ' . fin- Good
Nchuuls uill pi-ovj'.I1.1 transporta-
tAun on.March 4, l'>75 loJiiy mem-
ber of the community whu needs
a rid'.1 lo the polls.

It is nfl|x3rative that every reg-
lstored voter ;\e--eis..> their right
to vote. If you "are in need of
a rid \ please contact 889-9510.
Mt-rt pui--nf. will be available
from 2-Li p.m.

DUN'T FOKUET TO VOTE.

IN ALL FIELDS
ALSO BITTER GRAB!

OF PAPERBACKS

Call 756-4415
619 Perk Ave. Plainfield

Bodi

Am crlcnn Indian

SIHer S, TorqttoUe
Handcrafled

Sliver

168A E, Fr«nl i l . FlBlndcId
icro.i from Stclnbacht
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i EGGEURY and EASTER
• DECORATING SUPPLIES

EVELYN'S

Egg Demonstration - Free
Sun., Mor. 9 •% P.M.

CRAFTS
ALL CRAFT SUPPLIES

990 North Washington Ave.
Green Brook, N J . 752-0070

For Men.
Women

and Children

M
M
M
M
M
M
m

South Avenue
Fanwood, K.J,

(I he hig red house across from the Post Of] ice j

J

889-4411
Appointments uvailablo
Open Thursday Lvuning!i

"Carmen"
"Midiuel"
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i

Yjoin
. • i " 1 1 1 " (Sorfy, People only! )

XL-7 7 :
Call 322-7600 or 889-8880
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HOLE-IN-ONE
FAMILY RECREATION CENTER

RT 22W WATCHUNG IN FRONT 0F2 GUVS
wrcadp Hours; Men, • Thurs. 3 - 1 1 p.m. Fri. 3 - 1 2 p.m.
Sat, 1 - 12 p.m. Sun. 1 • 11 p.m.

—INPOOR—
AIR HOCKEY * MINIATURE GOLF
POOL TABLES-ARCHERYRAN&E

Reserve Our
(shiklrens*

fV/rfy Room
Fur

Your Chi Ids'
Birthday

j 1 PAY -
1 PLAY FREE

WITH THIS AD

753-4886

Human Tools
For

Religious
Ends

1

i
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This could be an article relating the "human" boneflts which flow from "religion." I
could recall the peace, contentment and happiness which comes into our lives because God
is around and almost tangibly present within church walls. Church music and sacred song,
Inspiring sermons and tha warmth of neighbors in prayer add so much to the rounding our of,
what at. times, seems an empiy and frustrating life. The consoling encouragement of God-
fearing or churchguing individuals which lightens our burdens in time of sorrow, and the smile
of God added to our joyful moments, e.g., a wedding day, become powerful arguments that
"religion" is worthwhile. The "human" warmth of church fellowship is truly worth prs-
s-"M"vlng,

This could be and is part of the first in a serias of messages planned du "ing the Silver
jubilee Year of the completion of Saint Bartholomew's Parish Canter, In th^e messages
w<; will recall some of the relationships, blessings and benelits which we hav? lixperu-nced
as members of a parish and as ciii::?ns in our eommuniiios, Wuh '••ja^onabk priiie v.'.j will
rocord some of ilv; "civic'1 contributions our parishiunfers !uiv,- mude, fh^se m.-ssa^us
will, mor-ijver, b • one of th: channels thiough which nil in biucch plaint, and Fariwood "XT-}
invited to join us in i.li~- acuvitie- of uur hilver Jubilts Ye.-ir.

Th lmi'ierlin-1 gc3l of this article, liow-xer, i? tu ask 'Tomrnunitv-wicie" cooperation
in th'- "com'"unit'-.v,iile" rrlifpous census .schi-duled for thj month of Mai\ h. A Cunsus is
a very "human" pi ujett, Lik>.' the oth--r human touches m i -hgion, ?s mentioned above, a
C'.'nsus plays «i most important role m helpnrJ,a chui ch :o serve bottc-i butli Ub own members
and all their fallow citizens.

In a word, I n:lm the sentimsnib u[ i\v? rclijiiuub lejJer? ul "stjtcli I'I.<i;.-3 and FanwuwJ in

i

|
i

i
i
a
B
I

asking th j i uuperanon of all :n uur
munitv-wuit?" K^UJ'.UILIS Census a ruJl

t\su IU\MU", as iu!;,;tlicr A;- .strive tu mak; this "Corn

8
B C
| Rev. Francis A. Reinbold, Pastor
1 St. Bartholomew's Church i
1 Scotch Plains-Fanwood, N.J. j
ImiiiMSiiiiiiiliiiuiMiiiiiiilliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii,!



Abe At Shackamaxon

Following the February 4th assemblv program at Shackamaxon
School students Carol O'Donnell. Cara Agran and Billy Sheridan
and principal Mr, Elliot Solomon pose with Doug Andsrson who
appeared as Abe Lincoln,

The Jaycees Sponsor
School Budget Forum

The Board of Education, ihe school administration, tha teachers
and the public \v;re represented Tuesday evening, as the Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood jaycees sponsored a community budget forum, da-
signed to pruvidn questions and answers on the 1975-76 nchool bud-
get up for a vote on March 4. A broad diversity of subject matter
and opinion marked the event,

Dr. Perry Tyson, Acting Su-
perintendent of Schools, repre-
sented the administration, while
Board of Education President
Charles Ferguson was the Board
representative. The spokesman
for the teaching staff was John
Feldman, while the public was
represented by Mrs. Patricia
Kuran, a privat-' citizen who has
been at the forefront from time to
time In questioning district ob-
jectives and actions, Robert
Krauss served as moderator at
the session, held at Fanny Wood
Restaurant in Fanwood and at-
tended by approximately 150
people - some staff and some c i -
tizens.

With regard to the total bud-
get. Dr. Tyson indicated it was
a maintenance budget, A main-
tenance budget is one built upon
the existing budget, assumingthat
the programs and educational op-
portunities now b?ing offered are
satisfactory and worthwhile. The
administration and Board takes
off from the already established
budget of th'? preceding year in
establishing such a maintenance
budget, rather than starting from
zero. Ferguson noted that no
additional monies had been bud-
geted in the past five years for
buildings and grounds - the area
chosen to save money - so that
some preventive maintenance had
be-in necessary in the 1975 bud-
get.

Feldman addressed himself to
the salary portion of the budget.
It represents the bulk of a school
budget, and Feldman Indicated
that the teacher salary account
reflected a two-year salary con-
tract which provides a seven per-
cent increase this year - one of
the lowest in the county, he said.
Since the total budget is up only
6.4 percent, savings were ef-
fected elsswhere.

A maintenance budget nvjans
maintaining a levsl of education,
Mrs. Kuran said, but she feels
nobody knows what that level Is,
Thero are no specific objectives
set, no prioritiijs established to
maintain, she claimed. She said
two board members had verified
thai the board had no policies
regarding standards. Dr.. Tyson
Informed Mrs, Kuran that the
District Curriculum Committee
had formulated a set of standards
available to the public.

The district is now spending at
the rate of $1 million a month,
based upon a $12 million budget,
Ferguson said. This spending
pattern is based upon legal op-
inion that the board nosv is per-
mitted to spend th? funds restored

to the budget by the state, although
those funds haven't yet been col-
lected. Will we -un out of funds
by spring, and if so would schools
be closed? Ferguson was asked,
He did not respond.

Mrs, Kuran expressed concern
that the district may run out of
money, and felt we shouldn't wait
to decide upon action. There
should be no conmltments un-

less absolutely necessary, she
said, and the time to plan is
right now. She challenged Ty-
son's directive to principals to
spend the restored budget mon-
ies.

Tyson said it was the local
governments, not the school lea-
ders, who have taken a major
gamble by not collecting the 5969,
000 they cut from the budget. The
board and th;j district must stand
on the most r -cent legal decision
and attempt to operate the d is-
trict in the best way possiblij.

The only placa the uncollscted
$714,000 can come from Is from
teachar salary accounts, Feld-
man said, sine- the salary ac-
count represents the bulk of the
budget. There is no way around
that, he said.

It was indicated that teachers
by law receive 60-day notice of
dismissal, which would rnsan
March 1 notifications for May I
layoffs.

If schools w e n to operate at
vastly reduced funds at year end,
the only solution would be en-
larged classes and redistricting,
with' the possible closing of a
school.

Mrs, Kuran suggested perhaps
th-j board has the necessary
money, from investments yield-
ing nin'5 percent. Unanticipated
revenues should be shown as an-
ticipated rev'>nuas, sh" said.
Ferguson said there arc earn-
ings shown under revenues,
budgeted at an average six per-
cent return. Ferguson further
said the town budgets have sur
plusjs which could supply the
needed ?714,000,

The costs of renovating Muir
school were raised. Tyson in-
dicated that a plan submitted to
the state by an architect illus-
trated the Ideal renovation of
Muir School for administrative
use.

Continued On page 14
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FOR ELEGANCE
IN HOME DECOR

22" HIGH

SOLID
BRONZE

Plus
TABLES
BARS
FIREPLACE EQUIP,
WALL PLAQUES

CLOCKS
LAMPS
TAPESTRIES
PLANTERS

» 403 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
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2335542
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS - DINNIR

PRIVATE FAtTIES 10 TO 200
US HW¥ NO 11 1MST10UND) M0UNT*IN5Ioe

OURvOlSlFOR^YOUR
CHILDREN^ SHOE STORE,..

• .( store that specializes in children's
shoes from his dependency to his
independency

D Reminder Cards
• Guaranteed Fit
D Personalized Service
UMore than 190 varieties size width

combinations
• Orthopedic Prescriptions Expertly

Filled-
• Progressive Fitting
D Carry-Yo. J Children's Shoes

THE i

JRIDEl
SHOi

Handi-Charge
Bankameticafd
Master Chatge

,TheVill&ge Shoe Shop
' 425 PARK AVENUE W •

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY Phone-, 322.5339

Fresh Ideas from our
Wallpaper Department

come in and browse

200 VOLUMES T 0 CHOOSE FROM . , .
INCLUDING THESE rAMOUS NAMES;
WAULTEX, SANITAS, BIRGE, SCHU-
MACHER, XyOMAjyiTRAHANj KATZEN v
BACH, WARREN, GREFF AND PALETTE

Young Paint & Varnish
South Ave. J i , 2 ; 1 ° f M . Fanwood, N.J.

SPECIALIZING IN
MEN S HAIR

STYLING

1HL LAI LSI IN Kl>n"l.EK HMK

% BY APPOINTMENT 322-2282
250 SOUTH AVE.. FANWOOD, N.J.
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Improved Communications
For many months, there lias been an obvious n-jed

for improved avenues of communication between the
educational comrumity and thii public. Then! have
been attempts at changes and at better relations,
some successful, some not, On>; of the key problems
is tha fact thai charges and counter-charges, can bo
flung about at public meetings, picked uphvthe press,
and disseminated before in-depth responses arc possi-
ble. This situation has led to some of the ill will and
bitterness.

We think the jaycees opened the door to A new type
of public communication this week. The Jaycees
gath?red together representative? from the adminis-
tration, teachers, public and board - and with all the
forces brought together on the dais the public %vas
able to get to the heart of the matter more quickly
than has been possible through the press or more
formal public hearings in the past.

Tha jaycee evijnt was a public forum on the bud-
get, with a new format. First the jaycees developed
guideline questions - hitting not onlv the nitty-gritty
numbers, but general areas of community concern.
The public followed suit, submitting their own ques-
tions.

The difference between the jaycee format and past
public meetings %vas the efficient timing of responses,
the general leadership, and the fact that any confusion
could be cleared up promptly. We'd like to see further
meetings of this nature, A common meeting ground
will hopefully lead the way to clearer information
and better Informed citizens,

Help Needed
While alcoholism has longbeen recognized as a sjri-

ous problem in America, recent findings concerning
alcololism, among women comes as a shocker. Ex-
perts now estimate that as many as 50% of the nation's

alcoholism,are the "hidden housewife." The studies
indicate that the hidden housewife alcoholic is typically
between 35 and 55 years old and from tha middle,
upper-middle, or upper income groups. And no
one knows about it becausa the family works full
time at keeping the word of Mother's drunkenness
from being known In the community. Thus the truth
is kept from the neighbors, family friends, the child-
ren's playmates, and the husband's employer - and
many times, even from the doctor or organizations
such as A.A., f-om whom help could be obtained.

If the guesses concsrning the nunbers of hidden
housewife alcoholics Is correct, then alcoholism ranks
as the number ons disease In the United States today,
leaving heart disiase and cancer in second and third
place. Of all the suicides In the United States this
year, one-third will be attributed to alcoholism.
Some 60,000 people will bs killed in automobile ac-
cidents this year and over half will be due to drunk
driving.

But, most blood-chilling of all are recent studies
of babies born to alcoholic mothers. In every instance,
barring non-». It was found that the infants had suf-
fered damage; some slight, many serious. There
wer» no exceptions. All of the babies were below
normal in intelligence, weighed less, were 20%
shorter than the average infant and were all per-
manently r:tarded in growth, Somi of the babies
suffered from malformation of the head, face, legs,
arms, or heart. Dr. Kenneth Jones at the University
of Washington estimates that as many as 20% of
alcoholic mothers givi birth to deformed children.

Truly, here is a chamber of horrors that demands
Immediate and intense action on the part of every
type of agency, whether public or private.

Skirts And Kites
March Is traditionally the windy month, with flying

skirts and kits, which old and young notice in their
respective leagues,

Klti flying has been a popular sport In many coun-
tries longer than flying skirts, Youngsters should be
cautioned to avoid electric power lines, especially
against using svlre or cord with tinsel wound into
it; each year accidents occur because of carelessness
on this score.

Oldsters ought, by now, to know the dangers of
flying skirts.
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'And I followed your instructions. I didn't
feed him for a week,"

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

Letters to the Editor

Second Class postage Paid
at Scotch Plains, NJ .
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Dear Sir:
Next week's school board

election is extrcmelyim-
portant. We have many
w;ll-meaning and con-
cerened citizens seeking
election and the public has
had ample opportunity to
listen to the candidate's op-
inions.

In a lime of financial
austerity, it seems appro-
priate to discuss some un-
necessary and wasteful
spending. Recently I was
directly aware of blatant
vandalism in our high
school. How long must
taxpayers replace that
which we already have?
Why must the school budget
be increased at all, when we
consider a decreased en-
rollment, cut in teaching
staf and elimination of
driver's education? And
why must special education
always be the one to suf-
fer large cuts. It is my
understanding that Scotch
Plains has been cited for
excellence in special ed. -
but when speaking with
many involved families -
this does riot seem to be
true. Excellence as com-
pared to what? - I think
our whole program needs
reassessment and with the
election approaching, I
urge the voters' selection
of candidates concerned
and Involved with special
education. They would
prov? to be a strongly po-
sitive force for the bet-
terment of education for
all children.

It is enlightening to
know that the exceptionally
gifted students perform
very well a.id are a credit
to our school system. But
let us not forget the aver-
age student and the less
endowed children who need
possibly more than the gif-
ted and have an equal right
to quality education. All
parents want the most
for their children and we
realize our responsibility
to seek it. However, let
us also remember that we
must accept the respon-
sibility of teaching our
children life values, com-
passion, pride in accom-
plishment, respect for oth-
ers, and a reverence for
life.

Sincerely,
CHARLOTTE E. KEENOY

Dear Editor;
I'm writing to complain

about the admission fee po-
licy of the movie theaters.
People over twelve years
old have to pay almost three
times as much as those
aged twelve and under,
This is putting people thir-
teen through seventeen
years old in the category of
adults.

This would b-s fine if
teenagers were given ad-
ult privileges. These pri-
vileges include voting, le-

gall purchasing and partak-
ing of liquor and admission
into R and X rated mov-
ies. Although teenagers
are admitted into R and X
rated movies with parental
accompaniment, not manv
parents would take their
children to movies rated
above th?ir age group.

I hav.? talked to other
teenagers and they agree
that the movie prices are
outrageous, and manv do
not go because th.sy can't
afford to spend that money
on one evening's entertain-
ment. I strongly feel that
something should be done to
end thts age discrimina-
tion.

My solution is to charge
a teenage price. This would
be beneficial to the movie
theaters, because they
would get more business,
and to the teenagers, be-
cause they'd be able to af-
ford to go and sei the mo-
vies.

Until something is done,
I along with my friends will
continue to be dissatisfied
with the movie theater's
policy.

Sincerely,
STUDENT, Park j r . High

Dear Sir;
Through your column I

would like to address my
fellow citizens in Scotch
plains and Fanwood, My
message to them is; The
Scotch Plains - Panwood
school administration and
their cronies on the Board
of Education are laughing in
your face. They have be-
come so brazen that they
have dropped all pretense
of respecting your intelli-
gence. They assume vou
are so gullible that you
will accept and believe the
misinformation they are
feeding you on their
proposed budget. The truth
is that if this budget is ap-
proved, your taxes will
probably go up almost 23%,

As public employees, our
school administration and
employees should have
some sense of civic duty
and responsibility. In
times like this, with Infla-
tion and deep recession,-
politicians, administrators
and ordinary workers are
taking salary cuts in order
to meet the issue head on.
Yet the people who claim
to be teaching your child-
ren to become civic-min-
ded citizens ara Insisting
on fatter salaries, car all-
owances and vnomy to hold
business meetings in plush
restaurants and lounges.

This monstrous machine
must be stopped! I urge
all of you to go out and
vote I Vote do"m the bud-
get or you won't be able to
afford the home you have
worked so hard to attain.

This year you also have

Continued On Page 26

I have sponsored two pieces of legislation that are
designed to establish effective control and reform
of our complex and unwieldly independent regulatory
agencies. The primary measure in the package
Creates a National Commission on Regulatory Reform
which is Intended to make some sense of our present
regulatory system, particularly those enormous agen-
cies involved in transportation, communica-
tions", energy resources and finance.

Originally conceived as a small team of public
watchdogs, the Federal regulatory system has become
a herd of bloated elephants meandering direction-
less around the congressional waterhole. It is time
that the Congress recognizes that a real need exists
to put the reigns on these inflationary pachyderms
and commit itself to coordinated and comprehensive
regulatory reform. The taxpayer can no longer afford
the burden of supporting a regulatory system packed
with costly waste, red tape, and highly questionable
relationships between the regulators and those they
regulate.

Criticism has been fierc« from two sides, Bus-
inesses havs found the multiplicity of regulations
restrictive and costly: the red tape,often drives up
the cost of products and services without justifica-
tion. On the other hand, consumer advocates have
condemned the regulatory agencies for being too soft
over th™ years to the point that they have become cozy
with the Interests they were intended to police.

Last October, President Ford called for "a joint
effort by the Congress, the executive branch and the
private sector to identify and eliminate existing fed-
eral rules and regulations that increase costs to the
consumer without any good reason in today's econo-
mic climate." The President's economic report said
that ons study put these costs of government regu-
lation of the surface transportation industry alone at
$4 billion to $9 billion annually, It is impossible
to thumb through the budget' submitted by President
Ford without wondering why some of these agencies and
programs exist and whether it Is really worth the
cost.

Our proposed regulatory Reform Commission
strikes at the heart of the bureaucratic problem.
The Commission would be made up of 14 members,
six from the general public representing consum-
ers, education, labor and business. Four would be
from the executive branch and four from the legis-
lative branch.

The agencies to be investigated are those which are
"primarily economic in nature and have a signifi-
cant effect on the segments of the economy involv-
ing transportation, communication, the development
and distribution of energy resources or financial in-
stitutions."

One agency that deserves looking into is the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, created in 1887 to"
protect the public against the monopoly power of the
railroads. For some time, however, its primary
role has been to protect the railroads against compe-
tition from other freight carriers. It may be that the
government should giv% such protection, but it is not
at all clear to me that it should be provided in Its
present form by the ICC, Indeed, the ICC may be
a classic example of an agency that has outlived Its
usefulness.

Other agencies to be singled out for a thorough
investigation include the Federal Communications
Commission, the Federal Trade Commission, the
Federal Power Commission, the Federal Aviation
Agency, and the Civil Aeronautics Board.

The proposed commission would be mandated to
study the degree that the regulatory agencies repre-
sent the interests of the consumers in their decision-
making process; whether the activities of these agancies
have contributed to current economic difficulties —
particularly inflation — and whether these activities
have limited competition and unnecessarily reduced
productivity in industry. The Commission will be
given a year to make Its recommendations.

The problem is basic to government; agencies and
programs slide easily Into a bureaucratic permanency.
Created amid great expectations, these agencies lapse
quickly into complacency and eventual senility with
virtually no hope of rejuvenation or termination. The
Congress seldom questions whether their continued
existence is justified. Congress only demands its
annual appropriations review to insure that tax-
payer's money is spent in a reasonably honest man-
ner. The process confers Immortality, particularly
when an agency can develop its own supporters among
those it serves, finances and even regulates.

To put an end to this, I am sponsoring another
bill that would require those Congressional Commit-
tees, which originally approved the creation of
the agencies to review their work and purposes, My
legislation would limit an authorization of funds to
three years, assuring that our committees exercise
greater oversight over the agencies that are now ac-
countable to no one. This would make all Federal
agencies more responsive to the interesta of bus-
inesses, industries and consumers.



Literary Discussion

Mrs. Jeremiah O'Dwyer, 1736 Oakland Terrace, chairman of
the Sciance Department at Oak Knoll School, Summit, discusses
a chapter of author Frank Sheed's latest book with Oak Knoll stu-
dents Ail-en Smith, Mary Anne Fed-rici and Jackie Camilla, Mr,
Shijed, prominent publisher, theologian and street corner speaker,
svill prfsent tha school's fiftieth anniversary Ualton Lecture at Oak
Knoll, 44 Blackburn Road, on Wednesday, March 5, at 8 p.m. when
he speaks on "Has the Church a Future?" Th3 students are as-
sisting Mrs, O'Dwyer, faculty coordinator of tha lecture, with ar-
rangemsnts for the event which is open to the public at S3 admis-
sion for adults and 51 for stud-jus, Tickets are available at the
door. Shown L, to R. above are Aileen Smith, Mrs, O'Dwyar, Mary
Anne Frederic!, and Jackie Camillo.

difference of S867,287711 he
askiid. In Walter Grotfi's mes-
sage to the citizens dated March
14, 1974, Ferguson claims that
under revenues it was, indicated
that thu 1973 anticipated surplus
was .?775,000 and the 1974 anti-
cipated surpluN was $835,000, "In
this same message it also points
out that as of December 31, 1973
the 5775,000 was realized in
cash. It will be interesting to
see if tlv,- antieipawd >j8.'35,OOQ
surplus as of D^camb'-r 31, 1974
is also realized.1'

''In summary i( appears thai
thure is ?8»7,287 from 1969 LQ
1973 plus 5835,000 from 1974
in surplus for a cuul of $1,702.
287 in Scotch plains which 1
hop',' the Mayor and his rvswly
appointed Citv Manager can
find,'' Ferguson said.

He said it is his concern that
citizens of both communities hav>-
already paid in tax<2S fof both
Che 19-4-75 and ia75-76 school
budget increases but their "lected
officials have either decided
not to spend as directed or don't
know where the funds ar:j, which
Ferguson said hi doubts. He
urged residents to get out to sup-
port "funds for your child's
education and keep politicians out
of the learning process,"

Kindergarten
Ferguson Again Claims Registration
Towns Have Surplus

Charles Ferguson, president of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education, reiterated again this week his conviction that surplus
funds are available within the municipal budgets of Scotch PlainS
and Fanwood to cover the $714,000 still uncollected for the 1974-
75 school budget. This amount was a portion of the $969,000
cut from the budget by the councils of the communities, and has
yet to be collect »d. The governments plan to continua their appeal
regarding the budget still further, hence the decision not to collect
the additional taxes, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — — ^ — —

Ferguson said this week that
on January 30, 1975 and on Feb-
ruary 11, 1375 he had stated
that Fanwood and Scotch Plains
had In surplus at the end of 1974
sufficient funds to pay the $714,
000.

"When required by law to print
the legal budget advertisem-§nt
in Fanwood it did in fact contain
in surplus as of December 31,
1974 the $405,000 figure I quoted
as being available in Fanwood
to pay their $184,000 share of the
$714,260 school budget, Since
that time the avowed 'get the
Board of Education' elected coun-
cilmen blithely announced there is
only $55,000 left. What hap-
pened to the difference and did
you as a citizen of Fanwood have
an opportunity to suggest where
it should be spent? Wake up
citizens of Fanwood and get the
politicians out of your child-
ren's educational process,' Fer-
guson said.

With regard to Scotch Plains,
Ferguson had a separate state-
ment. "In Scotch Plains as of
this moment the December 31,

1974 surplus balance has not been
published for the benefit of the
taxpayers . However, I go back
to the October 10 and 17, 1974
issues of the Times containing
Democratic and Republican ad-
vertisements discussing sur-
pluses." Ferguson cited the
quote "the 1973 audit page 21"
indicating surplus balances of 12/
31 for each of rhe years 1969
through 197,3 totaling $4,227,287
with only a total of $3,360,000
being utilized in succeeding
years. "What happened to tha

Mr. George j.Aakjer, Prin-
cipal of Evergr -en School,
has announced that Kindergarten
Pre-Registration through March
3 for Evergre 'n's 1975-76school'
year. To bi eligible for admis-
sion to kindergarten in Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Public Schools
in September 1975, a child must
become 5 years of age prior to
December 1, 1975.

parents must fill out the pre-
registratlon form (available at
the School office) and return it to
the school, at vhlch time they
will receive a msdlcal form, an
emergency contact card, and a
personal recordform. The medi-
cal record must show that the
child has received immunization
to polio, tetanus, whooping cough,
diptheria, and measles. These
papers should then be returned
to the school, along with proof of
birth date, any afternoonbetwe«n
April 21 and May 2 from 1:30
to 3;00 p.m.

f rlday euening, ITlarch 7, 1975

fodd
THE FANWOOD SCOTCH PLAINS JAYCEE-ETTES

cordially invites you and your friends to an exciting evening at a fine
art auction to be held at All Saints' Episcopal Church

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

H;3Gp,ffl.

Admission Free
Refreshments

Will be Served

from 7;30-8:30[un.

For information 322-5313

MATRIX FOUR CHANNEL

USIC SYSTEM
Completm with 4 Air Suspension Type Speakers

REDUCED FROM $279

Now Only $223

COTCH PLAIN
437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

( A c r o s s the s t r s t t f rom P o l i c e S t a t i o n )

Cpen Dai ly 9 : ? n . * : 0 P 322-2280 Plenty of Parking ,n rea,

LIKE A RANCH

On a quiet street in friendly Fanwood' Formal living
room with picture window, twin size bedrooms, 17' kitchen
opening to secluded retlwood deck, 21' family ruom. All
new wall to wall carpeting. Call quickly to see this im-
maculate well maintained home offered for sale by trans-
ferred o^ner,

546,400

Eves: Henry M- Crane 232-5194
Ruth C- Tate 233-3656
William J, Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 883-7583

Memhersi V,'esifield Board of Renltcfs
Somerset Board of Realtors
plainfUld M i .S .

PETERson-RinciE HCERCV
Realtor

REAL £5", ATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALIST?

H

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMNG

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL •WATER
OILS COLORS

> SIGNED LIMITED
EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Weatfield Ayg.

"Th«« la An Art To
Good Framing"

JUG MILK

Farm Fresh !
Dairy Products j

MILK- EGGS-ICE OPfAM 1

BUTTER-CKFESE 1
DONUTS S

DELI - BAKERY - CANDY |

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. §
Every Day |

Buy milk by the B O T T L E • S
i t t a s t g s S B much b e t t e r ' s

itiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiillililiiiiiiiiliilliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiililiiiiiifi

Garden State Farms

1819 Eait Second St.,
Just West of Park Ave.

Scotch Plains
322-4077

Convenient parking

i
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THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year. Attached is $6,00 (check • cash) to cover cost of
same

Name

Addiess

I SSI KM 513 1 9 1 M f
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Census Takers

Reverend Francis A. Reinbold. Pastor of St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church, announced today that approximately 8,400 letters
and questionnaires \vere mailed recently to families in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood in connection %vith the Community-wide Religious Census,

Some 200 volunteers, under EIK- Chairmanship of Mr, and Mrs.
Joseph Kulik, will undertake the task of visiting all homes in the
northside of Scotch Plains and Fanwood on Sunday, March 16th
between 2 and 5 p.m. to collect these questionnaires. Southside
residents are requested to mail their response envelopes directly
to St, Bartholomew's or to their own religious institution,

bnown above arj Rev. Andrew p. Jensen, Mr. and Mrs, Joseph
Kulikjtnd Rev. Francis A, Reinbold, Pastor,

The Responsibilities Of
School Board Members

Dedication to Public Education is Essential: A board member
should appreciate the far-reaching importance of public education
in a do-mocracv, and should believe in theresponsibilitv of the public
schools to develop ev?rv child from the ages of five through
eighteen to the fullest extent of
his abilities.

School Board Members Carry
Out a State Responsibility: The
Constitution requires the Leg-
Islatui"-3 to "provide for the main-
tenance' and support of a thor-
ough and efficient system of free
public schools." The Legislature
seeks to foster local authority
and initiative under general state
control and supervision. Al-
though the membi-rs are appoin-
ttrd or elected 'vjthin the dis-
trict, boards of education per-
form a state function at a local
level. The board members thus
have ,i dual responsibility - -
to the people of th-; district and
to the stats through the State
Board of Education,

School boards establish poli-
cies, confirm staff appointments
and curriculum changes and au-
thorize financial expenditures.

The Quality of the Board is
Determined by the Character of
its Members; Intelligence, in-
tegrity, open-mindedness, lev-
el-headedness, and common
sense are desirable attributes of
board members. The best board
members;

1, Recognize that their res-
ponsibility is not to run schools,
by interfering with the day-
by-day routine details of school
administration and supervision,
but to see that thev are well
run.

2, Function as a part of a
policy-forming and control board
and not make promises and com-
mitments before the questions
are fully discussed in the board
meetings,

3, Work through the properly
appointed administrative offi-
cers,

4, Establish criteria for ev-
aluating tha efficiency of the ad-
ministrative officers.

5, Frame policies and plans
aft'?r considering the recommen-
dations of the appropriate admin-

istrative officer, together with
his reasons for making such rec-
ommendations and refrain from
petty criticisms of the adminis-
tration of their schools,

6. Give all school officials
authority in keeping with their
responsibilities.

7. Vote only fur the best
trained technical and profes-
sional employees who have been
properly recommended by the
appropriate administrative of-
ficers,

8. Refer, as far as possible,
all complaints and requests to
the appropriate administrative
officer.

9. Visit the schools (after in-
forming the building principal you
are coming) to gain clearer un-
derstanding of school problems,
but not to Interfere In the day-
to-day administration of the
schools,

10. Familiarize themselves in
a broad and nontechnical manner
with the problems of the school
system.

11. Try to interpret to the
school staff the attitudes, svlshes
and needs of thi people of the
district, and try to interpret
to the people the needs, problems
and progress of the schools.

12. Try to thrash out dif-
fer ;nces with other board mem-
bers in commlttee-of-the-whole
meetings and maintain harmoni-
ous relations except when the
best interest of the school seems
to dictate disagreement,

12, Voice opinions frankly in

board meetings and vote for what the performance of their duties,
seems best for the children of 15, Give friendly counsel and
the district, advice to the administrative of-

14, Support school officials in ficers.

AMBERG PERENNIAL FARM
and GARDEN CENTER

2 3 3 0 8 7 3 . ^% HOUSE PLANTS

2100 Lamberts Mill Rd., Westfiild, N.J.

OPEN FOR SPRING SAT,# MARCH 1
OPEN DAILY 9. A.M. TO 5 P.M. - CLOSED MONDAY

FINE SELECTION O f
• GARDEN TOOLS

• SPREADERS I INSECTICIDES

• GARDEN MULCHES & FERTILIZERS

• SEEDS BY N0R1HRUP KING

• GREENHOUSE WANTS

• LIME

• GYPSUM

• PEAT MOSS
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR

SCOTTS- AGRICO - ORTHO PRODUCTS
AND RQCKLAND CHEMICAL

LOTS AND LOTS OF FREE PARKING

Subscribe
to the

Call 322-5266

ohn Paul Corcoran
for

CASS

Community Action To
Save Our Schools

\'' ~" ft

• Cure Teacher Apathy • Against Budget
• Children Respect Teachers That Insist

Upon Them Learning
• Fiscal Responsibility

• Communication with Town Council
Improve Credibility of Board with Community

• Responsive to Wishes of ALL Citizens

Anyone desiring transportation to and

from voting polls, please call 753-6386

Paid for by John Paul Corcoran, 1245 Sunnyfield Lane, Scotch Plains



Queen City

Names Two t
Gerald R, O'Keeffe, president

of Queen City Savings and Loan
Association with offices in Plain-
field, Basking Ridge, Scotch Pl-
ains, South Plainfield.Warrenand
Califon, has announced the recent
promotions of Donald C. Szalkow-
ski to Assistant Vice President
and Treasurer and Douglas R,
Do'jrr to the post of Assistant
Treasurer, O'Keeffe further an-
nounced that Phoebe T, Bogart
has been named Vies Presidint
and Secretary of the $139 million
savings institution.

DONALD C, SZALKOWSKI

DOUGLAS R, DOERR

College Club

Hostesses

Are Named
Sue Turnbuil svho is chairman

of Teen-age hostesses for the
College Club Fashion Show bridge
has announced the following girls
who have agreed to act as hos-
tesses; Kay C, Turnbuil, Liz
Mataset, Erin Ramer, Ann Shew-
rnaker. Lisa Kuble, Mary Ann
Del Negro, Jennifer Chamberlin,
Kathy Rawl, Jill McGrane, Claire
Barker, Chris Terisi, Jeannie
Ellis, Elaine Soffir, Nancy Rish-
ar, Joan Gardner, Susan Laro-
que, Joan Or ban, Tamie Gar-
rett, Daryl Ganss, Sue Forster,
Laurie Koehler, Cheryl Louden,
Melissa Hutchinson, Carol Fhnn,
Denise Langevln, Donna McDede,
Robin Gebler, Jodia Paluka, Janet
Emery, Thi%is only a partial
listing as other hostesses will
be chosen before the Fashion
Show Bridge takes place. These
girls will help serve the lunch-
eon.

The Fashion Show Bridge is
Sponsored by the College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains, It is
held each year to raise money
for coil-age scholarships which
are awarded to deserving stu-
dents in the towns of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains,

This year it is being h»ld on
Saturday, March 8 at 12;30 p.m.
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Tickets are available
from College Club members.

Szalkowski had served as As-
sistant Secretary of Queen City
Savings from October, 1968 to
December, 1969. In January of
1970 he was appointed Treasurer.
He is a graduate of Scotch Pl-
ains High School and also at-
tended the Garden State Chapter
of the American Savings and Loan
Institute, Szalkowski is a mem-
ber of the Financial Managers
Society for Savings Institutions,
the Optimist Club of Watchung,
the Watchung Exempt Firemen's

Association and St, Mary's
Church in Watchung,

Doerr had served as a Mort-
gage Representative for Queen
City Savings since 1972, He is
a graduate of Union High School
and Waynesburg College and also
attended the Institute of Financial
Education and the Real Estate
School of Central New Jersay,
Doerr is a member of the Plain-
field Area Board of Realtors and
the Plainfield Neighborhood
Housing Services, Inc.

Success Program
Really Works

Three Union College students
were recently dropped from the
College's College Success pro-
gram and they're delighted.

Leonard Achor of Scotch Pl-
ains was among 29 College Suc-
cess students who have proved
that the program really works by
working themselves out of it.

The College Success Pro-
gram is designed for students
whose high school records or
poor motivation indicate that
their chances of succeeding in'
college, without supportive ser-
vices, are pretty low, according
to Dr. Roger Schinness, direc-
tor of the program.

In addition to individual and
group counseling, the College
Success Program offers tutoring
as needed and a weekly seminar
intended ro increase motivation.
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SHANNI FOR 3 YEAR SEAT
SCOTCH PLAINS

VINCENT SHANN!

. A VOTE AGAINST A BUDGET INCREASE
A more efficient and business-like management can contain our expenses, Shanni is a

man who can be objective and st i l l say " N O . "

• A VOTE FOR MORE BASIC TEACHING
AJJ of our children must be guided towards the desire and fulfillment of a good educa-

tion. We must not hold our above-average students back and we must not overlook or ig-
nore the average or slow to learn. Public Education is for all of the Public,

• A VOTE FOR A POSITIVE SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
More Child Study Teams with a definite program. Not just an excuse for Federal or

state assistance,

• A VOTE FOR A DYNAMIC SPORTS & PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
Start the field strategy in the 7th grade so that when an athlete is in the 12th year

he or she wi l l be well-versed in the team plan, RESULT: Better teams with more
scholarships for the students. Right now physical education in the lower grades is
almost non-existent and is u sham!

• A VOTE FOR SHANNI IS A VOTE FOR THE TAXPAYERS MANDATE
My opinion is that it is immoral and illegal for the Board of Education not to take

their direction from the taxpayer.

VOTE FOR THE CHILDREN'S CHOICE " S H A N N I "

Paid for by M. KATIMS, 10 Clysdale Rd., Scotch Plains



•| Lay Mission

At Fanwoodt/5
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Presbyterian
Robert L, Benner, a Du Pont

special projects accountant from
Pennsville, N,J, will head the
team of laymen who'll lead the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church's
Lay Witness Mission on April
25 to 27.

Mr, Benner will visit Fan-
wood Church this coming Sunday
and participate in the Worship
Service, He'll meet with local
church leaders to discuss the up-
coming Mission,

At the 11 a.m. Communion
Service, over 150 local layper-
sons will be dedicated in pre-
paration for the weekend, These
people make up 10 committees
to handl? all the housing and ar-
rangement details.

teacher,
"1 want to be part of the new

and exciimg way God's Spirit is
moving to bring His people to a
renewed committment to Jesus
Christ," says Mr, Benner,

The Fanwood Church begins a
two-month prepai-ation for this
Lav Mission Weekend wiihprnver
and planning. Each committee
will work on scheduled programs
which will culminate in the Mis-
sion which starts on Friday even-
ing and continues through Sunday
afternoon. Coffees, dinners,
small groupdiscussionsand wor-
ship services are all included.
The visiting lay leaders will be
housed in church member's
homes.

Adult School

To Start Its

Spring Program
On Monday, March 3, the North

Plainfield Adult School will begin
its new Spring program. One
hundred and twenty Individual ad-
ult classes will ba offered along
with a Saturday Morning Youth
Enrichment Program of fifty in-
dividual classes for ages 3 to 18.

Classes are geared to the per-
sonal and professional needs of
adults, Thev include courses for
avocational, vocational, home and
family, and special interests.

ROBERT L, BENNER

E, Marshall Palmer is general
chairman for [he jvent, assisted
by Howard Johnson, Together
vith senior pastor George L,
H'im. tlvv form the executive
administ'-arion and they'll meet
Sunday afternoon with Mi".
IJenn-r.

On April 25th, Mr, Benm-r
will lead about 30 laypersons
from churches all ov-r New j e r -
sey and neighboring Pennsyl-
vania and Delaware. These peo-
ple volunteer their time to aid
local churches in spiritual r e -
newal programs.

Bob Bennsr has participated
in over 50 missions in the past
5 ysars in N.Y.. N.J.. Penna.
and Conn, He is now a general
coordinator for the Lay Mission
Movement, whosa headquarters
are in Atlanta, Mr, Benner
is a member of Calvary Temple
Church in Salem, N . j , where he
is a deacon, church moderator,
choir msmber and church school

MR. or MS. MERCHANT

THE WORLD
IS YOURS...//7

YOU KNOW THE
RIGHT PEOPLE..

The Welcome Wagon Hostess
is the right person to put you
in touch with people moving

into the community.

Call
8894215

Highlighting the avocational of-
ferings will be a number of in-
teresting arts, crafts, music and
dance courses' including Pen &
Ink Drawing, Dry Brush Art, Oil
Painting, Decorate Your Home
With Crafts, Decoupage, Candle
Workshop, Leather Craft, Egg
Decorating, Square Dancinc,
Exotic Dancing, Folk Guitar and
Piano,

The vocational offerings will
include Introduction to Data Pro-
cessing, COBOL Programming,
Black Seal Low Pressure Boiler
License Preparation, Black Seal
High Pressure Boiler License
Preparation, and Real Estate
Salesman Preparation,

In the Home and Family area,
courses include Needlework Ba-
sics, Interior Decorating, Love-
lier You (Barbizon course), Food
Wizardry, Low Cost Entertain-
ment Meals, Cooking with a Flair,
and Personal Hair Care,

The Special Interest offerings
show a variety of courses, in-
cluding Adventures in Attitudes,
Stock Market Techniques, Mem-
ory & Concentration,Communica-
tion as Self-Development, Play-
ing the Consume1- Game, Para-
psychology, Home Gardening,
Basic Electricity, Speed Reading,
Contract Bridge, Photography,
Speaking Effectively, Adventures
in American Literature; also
German, French, Spanish, Ital-
ian and Russian,

Registration is still open for
all of these courses. For fur-
ther information contact the Ad-

ult School office at 754-2200, ext, 12 Harrison Avenue. North
244, The office is located at plainfield.

SCOTCH PLAINS
SCHOOL BOARD

CANDIDATE

FRANK
FESTA

SAYS...

YOU'VE BEEN KEPT IN THE
DARK ABOUT THE MUIR
SCHOOL RENOVATION
PROJECT (NEARLY ONE
MILLION DOLLARS).

WHERE ARE THE BIDS?

VOTE FESTA FIRST
Tues,, March 4th, 2 P.M. - 9 P.M.
Paid for by: FESTA FOR BD. OF iDUC,
Don DeNitzio, Treas. 1973 Prospect Ave,, Scotch Plains

NOW
OPEN

21 ELM ST., WESTFIELD, N.J
232-3288

HAVE YOU EVER TASTED A MONTRACHET, CHABICHOU OR VALANCAY? IF YOU

HAVEN'T DON'T DESPAIR FOR FEW PEOPLE HAVE. ALL THREE ARE GOAT

CHEESES FROM FRANCE WHICH DO NOT MAKE THEIR APPEARANCE IN THE

STATES OFTEN, THESE CHEESES, PLUS MORE THAN 200 OTHER VARIETIES,

ARE ALL AVAILABLE FOR TASTING AS THIS IS THE DAY THE CHEESE SHOP

WILL OPEN ITS DOORS ON A MECCA OF TASTE TREATS FROM THE WORLD-OVER.

AS ALWAYS, YOU'LL FIND US GENEROUS IN GIVING YOU FREE TASTINGS. FAIR

WARNING; HOWEVER, WE CAN'T BE HELD RESPONSIBLE IF ANY OF THESE CHEESES

BECOME AN IRRESTBLE HABIT,

MON. - SAT. 9 - 6 THURS. TIL 9

Watch For Our Grand Opening Soon!
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Now a Husband, Wife
and Two Children
May Have Insured
Accounts Totaling

*560,000
at Lincoln Federal

Individual Accounts:
Husband
Wife
Child Number One
Child Number Two

Joint Accounts:
Husband and Wife
Husband and Child Number One
Wife and Child Number Two
Child Number One and

Child Number Two
Revocable Trust Accounts:

Husband as Trustee for Wife
Husband as Trustee for

Child Number One
Husband as Trustee for

Child Number Two
Wife as Trustee for Husband
Wife as Trustee for

Child Number One
Wife as Trustee for

Child Number Two

$40,000
$40,000
$40,000
$40,000

$40,000
$40,000
$40,000

$40,000

$40,000

$40,000

$40,000
$40,000

$40,000

$40,000

$560,000

The same grouping of insured accounts can
be arranged for a grandfather, grandmother
and two grandchildren, instead of for hus-
band, wife and two children.

A NAMi TO RIMEMBiR WITH INTERIST!

z—FEDERA L
-SAVING5 ^ ^

WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

BRICK TOWN
Brick Boulevard at Jackson Ave.
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Robert Schott

Is Eagle Seoul
Robert Schott, son of Mr, and

Mrs, JoSfph Schott Watson Road,
Faiisvood, N . j , has recently been
advanced to tho rank of lEagU-
Scout at n Court of Honor of
Troop 111. Scotch Plains, N.J,
Bob is presently serving as tk;n-
ior Patrol Leader of his troop,
and received high praise from
community lead-TS for his help in
constructing liiking trails and a
rest area at the newlv dedicated
Fanwood Nature Center, He is
a student at S.P.F. High School,
a member of the marching band
and will be a member of the
area contingent to Philmont Scout
Ranch in New Mexico this sum-
mer.

ROBFRT 'iCMOTT
Bob and hi.- pa:vius \wre pre-

sented LO the troop and its large
number of guises by Scout mas-
ter Bui: GiiTninder and Advance-
ment Chsir^U'i CarL*r Wilson, and
escorted by JH Honor Guard of
Scouts Ron Germlnder. Perer
Hojanec, Bob Luisi and Steve
Wilson, The high Eagle award
was presented byMr. David Hart,
a former scouter,

Assistant Scoutmaftir Dick
Pinnall also advanced eight
scouts to th,? rank of tenderfoot.
They ar_- Doug Bellamy, Brian
Bizpek, Davii Clausen, Sal D'
Agostaro. Chuck Coronella, Mike
Coronella. Jack Lay and RILII
Osada.

David Venezii received the
scout badge and troop necker-
chief.

Assistant Scoutmaster Ed Hat-
field presented numerous special
asvards, skill awards, and merit
badges to the following - Bob Me
Carthy, Rich Osada, Dave
Clausen, Doug Bresky, Bob Lu-
isi, Jack Lay, Mike Coronfilla,
Chuck Coronella, Drew Ogden,
Bob Schott, VVayni Pinnell, Bruce
Watts, Ron Cerminder, Doug Bel-
lamy, Craig Wilson, Brian Biz-
Jack, John Marquardt, and Sal
D'Agostaro,

Refreshmerus were served fol-
losving the awards recruiting
started for scouts to attend bab-
attls Wilderness Camp in th*.-
Adirondacks,

Lost And Found
Department

The Scotch Plains Recreation
is holding some lost articles
thai wer .• found in one of our
facilities or parks such as swea-
ters , gloves, etc. If you lost
anything in any of ou1" facilities
please stop i>i thv lierr.-ation
office at room 113 in tin- nuw mu-
nicipal building on park AVJ, and
identify the article and it will be
returned to you.

18 Years For

Miss Union

Miss Little

League Drawing

County Pageant O n Friday

For eighteen years, the Fan-
wood-Scutch Plains jayee^shave
sponsored rhe "Miss Union
Countv Scholarship pageant,"
oiv of tha jaycees' most popular
activities and a great annual at-
tr.icuon for r.-sidents of Union
County. In tha past, they have
si ruck paydirt, withfiveMiss Un-
ion County winners becoming
Miss New Jersev.

The Miss Union County Schol-
arship Pageant will be conducted
Saturday night. May 31, 1975, at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School at 8:00 p.m. Poise, beauty
and talent are th- three ingredi-
ents which make up a successful
beauty pageant winner. Eachcon-
testant will be judged in evening
gosvn, swim suit, and a talent
presentation.

The diversity of talent shown
by the contestants always adds
up to an exciting evening of enter-
tainment for the audience, for the
talents of local and state queens
in the past have included a wide
rang? of abilities, including dra-
matic readings, comedy mona-
logues, and gymnastic exhi-
bitions. There's a special award
each year for the contestant %vho
gives th,? best talant presenta-
tion.

Do you know somebody . . . . .
perhaps the girl next door?
who'd make an excellent can-
didate for Miss Union County,
Miss New Jersey or even Miss
America? To qualify, a young
ladv must b-i between the ages of
18 and 28 on September 1. and
must attend a school in or be a
resid'?nt of Union County. Civic
and social organizations are
urg -d to sponsor candidates from
among th-=-ir daughters, friend*.
and relatives and to encourage
girls to ent"" the pag.-anr.

Official pageaui antr" blanks
may b-i obtained by phoning the
EnD-ies Chairman, Bill Newell
at 201-322-7073 or by writing to
him at 422 Hunter Aveniu, Fan-
wuod, New Jersey.

Tim.- is of the essence -
the deadline for submitting an
application is March 15, 1975,
so hurry all you beauties and
friends of beauties, A scholar-
ship and lots of fun maybe yoursl

Movie For

Children
"Tha Seventh Voyage of Sin-

bad," a children's movie clas-
sic, will b-3 at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School auditorium,
Westfield Road, on Saturday,
March 1st, from 1 to 3 p.m.
The story, a rollicking sea ad-
venture, is geared for the ele-
mentary school level. Cartoons
will also bj shown, A donation
of 51 will be accepted for the
benefit of the Raider Marching
Band,

IN SCOTCH PLAINS

JOINT CIVIC

CO/AMITTEE
Endorses

JAMES

LOUDEN

The TIMES

The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood
Complete

Local Hews Coverage

Friday, February 28, 1975. is
the date set for the drawing of
the contestant's names to repre-
sent their school In Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood's 1975 Miss Little
Liflgue Com si. The drawing
will b>.> held at 7 p.m. ai the Na-
tional Bank of New jersey, park
Ave. and Second Street, Scotch
Plains and tlv girls whose names
are drawn will b<- notified shortly
tlvreafior by tel?phone. Photos
of i lv girls will be tafci-nonMon-
dav, March 3rd after which bal-
lot boxos containing these pic-
tures will be placed In busines-
ses throughout Scotch Plains and
Fanwood. Coin slots in thd boxes
will be numbered to correspond
to the pictures. Voting will be
done on the basis of one penny,
one vote. Voting may be done
any number of times, for any
number of candidates until the
final day of the contest, April
11. Voting may be done by cash
or check (made payable to "Miss
Little League Contest") in any
amount. All checks must be r e -
ceived by April H .

The final tally will be done in
rhe Community Room, National
Bank of Ne%v Jersey on Monday
evening, April 14 at 8 p.m.

SCOTCH PLAINS
SCHOOL BOARD

CANDIDATE

FRANK
FESTA

SAYS...

IF THE SCHOOL BUDGET IS

DEFEATED, I WILL ABIDE BY THE

WISHES OF THE VOTERS. I WILL
NOT "APPEAL" TO TRENTONI

VOTi FESTA FIRST
Tues., March 4th, 2 P.M. - 9 P.M.

Paid for by: FESTA FOR BD. OF EDUC.
Don DeNltzio, Treas. 1973 Prospect Ave., Scotch Plains

VPU

k > ' \

Join the Queen City Savers Ciub and save
from 10% to 50% on purchases and

services from participating merchants
in the area and across the nation!

For your free application or more
information Call the Savers Club
Director or make a bee-line to our
office nearest you!

QUEEN C!TY;
SAVERS CLUB

JOMM A- OOM

33k:

UEEN CITY
AVINGS

PI AINf IF LD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELO • WARREN
757-4400

CALIFON VALLEY
832-7173

MemBii FSLIC



TO THE CITIZENS OF
FANWOOD AND SCOTCH PLAINS

SOME PLAIN TALK ABOUT SURPLUS
There has been much talk by the Fanwood and Scotch Plains municipal governing bodies
that school taxes "might" rise "as much as" twenty three percent if you, the voters,
approve the 1975-76 school budget on March 4th,

We feel that the municipal governing bodies have left some important questions
unanswered, in order to INFLUENCE YOUR VOTE on March 4th!

FACT-,

QUESTION*

On March 14, 1974, the legal budget brochure for the Township of Scotch
Plains stated that a SURPLUS of 835,000 dollars was anticipated for the
year ending December 31, 1974,

WHY CAN'T A PORTION OF THAT SURPLUS BE APPLIED AGAINST SCHOOL BUDGET
INCREASES FOR BOTH 1974-75 and 1975-76?

m

in

m
m

70

FACT* On October 10, 1974, the Democratic Council candidates in Scotch Plains
asked about the surplus in an Ad in the Scotch Plains TIMES, On October
17, the Republican Council candidates replied in a TIMES Ad that stated
that MOST surplus is applied against future budgets, Here are their
figures:

YEAR
1973
1972
1971
1970
1969

DECEMBER 31 BALANCE BALANCE APPLIED SURPLUS ACCUMULATED
$808,038,24
710,027,35
864,782.58
945,531,44
900,907.64

$735,000.00
675,000.00
675,000.00
675,000.00
600,000.00

$ 93,038124
35,027.35
89,782.58

170,531.44
300,907.64

TOTAL 689,249725

Q U E S T I O N * WHERE I S T H E $689,249,25 THAT WAS NOT APPLIED AGAINST FUTURE BUDGETS AND
* WHY IS THAT MONEY NOT APPLIED AGAINST SCHOOL COSTS FOR 1974-75 and 1975-76?

FACT; On February 20, 1975, the Borough of Fanwood, in its annual legal Ad in the
TIMES, stated that there was a SURPLUS of 405,805 dollars as of December 31,
1974, In another portion of the paper, Mayor Trumpp stated that there was
only 50,000 dollars in surplus.

Q U E S T I O N * W H Y CAN'T A PORTION OF THE HUGE SURPLUS THAT DISAPPEARED BETWEEN PAGES ONE
* AND TWENTY TWO OF THE TIMES BE USED IN OFFSETTING SCHOOL COSTS FOR BOTH
1974-75 and 1975-76?

FACT: The Township of Scotch Plains has not placed its legal budget Ad to date.

Q U E S T I O N * I S T H E S C O T C H PLAINS SURPLUS MORE THAN THE ANTICIPATED 835,000 DOLLARS, AND
WHY IS THE TOWNSHIP WAITING UNTIL AFTER THE SCHOOL ELECTION TO MAKE THAT
FIGURE PUBLIC?

Both municipalities have indicated budget increases FOR MUNICIPAL PURPOSES
of approximately TWICE THE SIZE of the proposed school budget increase!

FACT*

Q U E S T I O N " VJHY °° ™ E S C H 0 0 L S G E T ATTACKED, AS THEY ATTEMPT REAL ECONOMY,, WHILE THE
MUNICIPALITIES APPROPRIATE TAX SURPLUS MONEY FOR POLITICAL ENDS?

WE BELIEVE:
That the SCHOOLS and the SCHOOLCHILDREN are being used as POLITICAL TOOLS!

That POLITICIANS are making the schools into the "bad guy" for political
purposes, while they appropriate large tax surpluses against their large
municipal budget increases of twelve and fifteen percent!

That the Citizens of Fanwood and Scotch Plains are owed an explanation, since
some of this money CAN and SHOULD be applied to defray school costs to the
local taxpayer!

SUPPORT YOUR SCHOOLS ON MARCH 4th -
VOTE YES I0R A REASOHABLE SCHOOL BUDGET
Paid for by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education Association
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Philathalians

Now Casting
The Philatlialinns of Pamvood

will b» holding a casting call for
their third production. "The
Summer of tha Seventeenth Doll.''
at The Barn, 33 Elm Avenue m
Fanwood, at 8:30 p.m. on M.ai-ch
3rd ana 4th, H75,

Production dates ary May 2,
3, 4, 7, 8, 9 and 10, Them are
seven c'xcell^nt roles:

A young man and a voung wo-
man in their early twenties.

Two woman and two men in
their late thirties,

One woman in her late sixties.
The action takes place in Aus-

tralia during the Christmas holi-
days, This strong, compelling
drama tells the story of two itin-
erant cane cutters who have been
sprnding their surmrter layoffs
for the past sixtaen years with
two barmaid:; in a small citv

Photo Exhibit
At Library

The Scotch Plains Public Li -
brary is Exhibiting for the r e -
mainder of February photographs

down south. Every summer Roo
has been bringing, a tinseled doll
to his girl, Olive, to symbolize
their unusual but tender rela-
tionship. But this seventeenth
3umm?i- is one of change when
thi? old familiar patterns must
be broken, and the characters
must for th.1 first time face cer-
tain unpleasant truths about
themselves.

The play will be directed bv
Ginni * Schwartz,

At the same time, casting will
also b« held for tin? Philathal-
ians tournament .-ntrv, (an orig-
inal one-act play by one of their
members), which calls for six
mature actors - three men and
three women.

and letters from the American
Field Service Club of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
Patti Bergar, President.

American Field Service is a
world svide organization designed
lo promote international under-
standing from the exchange of
students. This program has
brought eighteen students to the
High School and a Russian teach-
er in the short term teacher ex-
change program. In addition it en-
ables American students totravel
to a number of countries
for either a two month summer
or ten month svinter foreign liv-
ing experience. Called Am-
ericans Abroad, this past sum-
mer sinior Janet Boland lived in
northern Italy, and currently
Fred Banner is in England un-
der the winter program. Exhi-
bited are a number of photo-
graphs and letters including cor-
respondence from C.aijsa Hult-
man of Sweden, Chris Ludwig of
Switzerland (the first A.F.S.'er
in 1%7, who stayed with Mr.

and Mrs. Douglas Seals), Mar-
garet Mcllraith of South Africa,
jose Vita J r . of Brazil and many
others includingCorsica, Finland
and New Zealand,

This year the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood A.F.S, Chapter is host-
ing Yvon Wellenan from East
Flanders, Belgium, lie has been
here since late August and will
continue living with the Richard
Berger family of Scotch Plains,

If you are interested in hosting
an A.F.S, student for 1975-76
contact Mrs. Nancy Schottat 322-
6891.

In recognition of the Chinese
New Year, 4673 - v?ar of the
liar % a special group of books
with Chinese themes and inter-
ests are displayed. In addition
th? library Is offering a mimeo-
graphed sheet of unique Chinese
recipes compiled bya staff mem-
ber, Mrs, Theodore Yao, These
will be available until the end of
February.

Obedience

Training For

Your Dog
The Union County Extension

Servic" 4-H Division will spon-
sor an eight week course in dog
obedience training course in
dog obedience training beginning
March 12, at Kean College,Mor-
ris Avenue, Union, N.J.

We will teach you how to make
your dog obey you on command
and be a belter companion and a
pride to yourself and your family.

Dogs 5 months and over can be
trained and the course is open
to all adults and children who are
old enough to train.

To register you must call the
4-H office at 233-9366 and ask
for the 4-H Secretary.

Enrollment is limited so please
call earlv.

Accentuate The Positive/
ELECT

LARIVIERE
TO THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Bob Lariviere
Bob Lariviere
Bob Lariviere
Bob Lariviere
Bob Lariviere
Bob Lariviere

Is For
Is For
Is For
Is For
Is For
Is For

COST ACCOUNTABILITY.

A SUPERINTENDENT AND ADMINISTRATION
RESPONSIVE TO THE BOARD.

EFFECTIVE TWO-WAY COMMUNICATION BETWEEN
THE BOARD AND THE COMMUNITIES,

CONTINUOUS REVIEW OF WHAT IS TAUGHT.

SINCERE NON-POLITICAL WORKING RELATIONSHIP
WITH THE TOWN COUNCILS ON BUDGETS.

AN EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY THAT SERVES THE
UNMOTIVATED, THE AVERAGE, AND THE EXCEPTIONAL
CHILD.

Bob is qua l i f i ed ! B.A. Degree • Univ. of Mass. • Viee-Pres.Treas.-Dir, of Jaycees. •Chairman-High
School Parent Liaison Comm. •VicePres. CCD Sunday School, St. Bartholomew, •Former Chairman-Terrili
Parent Liaison Comm. •Leader-Webelos and Boy Scouts. •Y.M.C.A. Indian Guides Officer. • Member-McGinn,
Terrill, and High School P.T.A.'S.

THE UNDERSIGNED RESIDENTS JOIN WITH MANY OTHERS IN ENDORSING
i O i LAREV1ERE FOR ELECTION TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Agran
Sheldon and Louise Anderson
Tom and Dot Argenta
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Baird
Ai and Helen Billo
Mr. and Mrs- Al Benway
jack and Grace Bischoff
Ernest Blanehette
John and Jan Bradway
Sam and Mary Brunette
Al and JoAnn Brzozowski
Lou and Dawn Calvino
Faith Campbell
Robert and Rosetta Cerini
Ted and jean Christian
Mrs, Florence Clark
Mike and Lucille Cornacchia
Ken and Sue Cummings
Mr. and Mrs..W.E, Davis
Lillian M. Dettmar
Dr. and Mrs.. Richard Dobyns

William Donoch
Mr, and Mrs, Abraham Dranetz
Bill and Carol Duke
Jeanne Dolan
Mr. and f^rs. Robert Eriekson
Mr. and Mrs. E.G. Ericsson
Frank and Maureen Esposito
Hugh and Suzanne Evans
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley H..Firrell
Mr. and Mrs, Alex Felser
Mr. and Mrs. James Fields
Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher
Camille Flathman
Mr. and Mrs. R,,Frey
Mr. and .Mrs. John Frusee
Mr, and Mrs, Carmen Gaito
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gardener

Ben Gastel
Lou and Fontaine Gatti
Mary G.-Gavitt
Mrs. M.V, Geaman

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gibbons
Paul and SheHa Glor
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Grant
Joe and Eileen Guidi
George and Gerry Haushalter
John and Pixie Hider
Mr. and Mrs. D, Hirschfeld
Sally K, Hobbs
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Holmgaard
Gordon and Claire Howe
joe and Louise Hyman
Mr. and Mrs, Andre Jacobsen, jr.
Art and Janet Jankulow
Mr, and mrs. j .R . Jockel
Arnold Kaufman
Mr. and Mrs. Charles KeSk
George ind Joan Keller
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Klein
Norman and Ethel Lambert
Fred and Doris Lange
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lestarchiek, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lipnick
John and Connie Lupo
Dr, and Mrs. Stanley Marcus

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin L. Mason

Sheri Masters
Ed and Lucille McGann
Henry and Winnie Merkle
Bob and Sally Miller

Kenneth A. Moffat
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morrison
Marvin and Diane Norcrass
Bob and Kay Qsborne
Dave and JoEllen Oskin
Ted and Marilyn Partyka
Andy and Joyce pastor
Wells and Caroline Perkins
Bob and Carol Pysher
Hugh and Muriel Ramsden
Don and Grace Redlund
Bob and Peggy Rutledge

Ann V. Sabbagh
Joe and Edie Scher
Bob and Betty Seery
Mr. and Mrs. Gene J.. Sette
Gerald and Audrey Slifer
Nat Sims
Lou and Edwina Sonz
Ed and Lucille Szymanski
Charlie and Enid Taylor
Bill and Peggy Todd
Skip and,Manya Ungar
Dave and Betty Valley
Frank and Pat Van Houten
Bob and Lee Verkouille
Lyn and Marie Walford ,
Wes and Nancy Werkheiser
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Erich Wirth
Frank Wiser
Ed and Joanne Zehler

VOTE POSITION 3 - MARCH 4 - 2P.M. - 9P.M.
Paid for by Treasurer, E, McGann, 1257 Mapia Hill Rd., Scotch Plains



Recalling Memories-
Under The Blue Hills

"The most beautiful spot in the whole vlllaga now in the middle of
the 19Q0's, is the old God's Acre which William Darby set off on
his farm more than two hundred years ago. A vignette It is of quiet
loveliness where the English poet. Gray, might easily have written
his Elegy reclining on a table-stone with elms instead of yews to
shade him." Thus, Marion Nocholls Rawson described the grave-
yard which still occupies the corner of Mountain Avenue and Park
Avenue in Scotch Plains,

Gray might still write elegies
under the trees, for the spot is
little changed since Mrs . Rawson
viewed it in mid - 1900. How-
ever, he might have a few d is -
tractions in the way of high
speed traffic and commercial e s -
tablishments surrounding the
garden spot.

Mrs , Rawson's description Is
but one of hundreds of recol-
lections which she has included
in her book, "Under the Blue
Hills ." The 216-page book was
written by M M . Rawson beginning
in 1943, She completed final
touches in 1956. It has been
printed as a bicentennial acti-
vity of che Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Historical Society and the
Scotch Plains Bicentennial Com-
mittee, to raise funds for other
bicentennial observances here,

Edna Marion NichoH's rem-
embrances of Scotch Plains
wr»re vivid ones, She was born
in 1878 at 318 Union Avenue,
and later spent much of her life
at 1997 Mountain Avenue, She
died in 1956, Her work offers a
wealth of historical knowledge
and sentimental information
to local history buffs, and it is
most attractively illustrated
with pencil sketches she did her-
self - sketches %vhich might make
very attractive framed group-
ings.

Times have changed consid-
erably in some areas of Scotch
Plains, For instance, whanMiss
Marion attended School No. 14,
here's what life was like: "Even
though I must sit and sit, and
neither eat nor talk, and came
Slowly to realize a sort of bar-
bed-wire encirclement of rules
which did not show but could yet
prick, the wonder of hearing
about new things and laarnlngthis
•and that and being one of forty
and more roommates was inex-
pressibly good.'1 Then again, in

:many areas, times haven't changed
"all that much after all. Mar-
lon didn't like it one single bit
"when her older sister "blos-
|bmad" into adolescence and
^became an "upstairs gi r l" at
.the school. Even then, the taen-
'agers gathered in their special
spots. Thp teen
gathered at the

memorable time for the Scotch
Plains community, as Mrs. Raw-
son traces activities then. The
local author recounts the "Bat-
t l i of the Village," noting that
tradition concerning this battle
has always been Strong and proof
is found in the form of two can-
non balls, one of which lodged in
the wall of The Cannon Ball
House, now our local museum,
another in the cellar of a lean-
to cottage of the time,

Scotch Plains retains to this
day some of the vestiges of its
past, in the form of several old
homesteads, old churches, and

the proud State House Village in
the center of town, Townspeople
of 1975 are generally familiar
with many of these buildings, and
local schools tour children a r -
ound to view these elderly parts
in our midst. Howr-ver, tha in-
depth background of who lived
where, and what theyd did day to
day can b<» gleaned from "Under .
th? Dlue Hills," MarionNicholls
revalue! in the visits of a Gypsy
pageant, when dark, colorful no-
mads carni1 in six-or-Seven-vehi-
cle processions of little circus-
like houses with doors and red
curtains, 8tv; remembers her
terror at spotting an earinged
man and a rsd-turbaned woman
actually walking through her gate.

Mrs, Rasvaon remembered
farmers, from over the Moun-
tain, driving their cows and pigs
to slaughter, with pigs refus-
ing to set their forefeet on the
planking of the bridge which span-
ned Green Brook back then.

Back in her growing-up years,
dry "hay men" filled up at the
bar of the State House Inn, just
as drybusinessmendotoday. The
scene must have been a Bit
different then - somewhat less
formal and dignified, "We did,
though, know well that lln? of
hitching posts, and its frieze of
tethered farm tiams and shab-
by buggies, empty hay wagons with
their dry 'hay m?n' filling up at
the par, a picturesque row of
sad-looking animals with one
tired hoof curled under and rag-
ged manes drooping overhanging
necks, blinders flapped out and
useless anyway In such tepid sur -
roundings . . . "

Mrs. Rawson's was certainly
on = of the noteworthy talents
hereabouts, but apparently she
wasn't the only able resident. In
her book, she quotes New York
Newspaperman Thomas Geer,
who moved here to make his
home around 1880. In his words,
"There ' s more talent to the
square inch In this town- than
any other place on earth,"

The book has been printed in
both soft and hard cover ver -
sions, and is available at area

book stores and by mail from
the Scotch Plains clerk's office,
430 Park Avenua.

ABOLISH THE POSITION OF
ASS'T TO THE SUPERINTENDENT
AND SAVE ALMOST $40,000
IN SALARY AND OTHER COSTS,

"gang" then
"A.T. Club"

which met under the big spreading
A-pple T-n>e next to the Metho-
dist Church. "The greats of
both sexras belonged, and joined
in the aeer3t huddled meetings
in broad sunlight, disbanding on-
ly whan the recess bell sum-
moned us all in again . . , ,"
Marion writes.

June, 1777 was a particularly

COLONIAL HILL LEARNING CENTER
Certified by New jersey State Deportment ol Education

NURSERY SCHOOL
College Trained Faculty
Small Clossei
Special 'Art, Music, Panee,
French & Spanish Teachers

Well Equipped playgrounds
Directed programs
Limited Enrollment
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NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Parting Aica Enuante lor Loc.il Hp5idenl5 on Union Avc.bc!«een Mountain Aye S Roule n

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU tor BREAKFAST LUNCHEON DINNER
ALSO WEIGHT WATCHERS DIET MENU AVAILA1L1

STEAKS - SEAFOOD • COLD PLATTERS
HOT i COLD SANDWICHES - ORDERS TO GO

ALL BAKING DON! ON P S E H I J I S ' 322-4114

f take it
home!
ANDENJQY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

SCOTCH PLAINS
SCHOOL BOARD

CANDIDATE

FRANK
FESTA

SAYS...

CALL

322-6111

for take out service
READY IN20MINUTES

158 TtRRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

Call 233-1131 or 376-1120

For
Great

Continental Cuisint • Colonial Atmosphere

Entertainmtnt Wed, thru Sat,

ouse inn
366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

(All Major Credit Cards Honored)

Call 322-4224
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It's 9 AM, Do You

Know Where Your

Children Are?

Tlr-v may be lakinj; part in a
.iri'.-iy of offer ings in vocal/
-iic-i L!| nr insti'iimvnuil music.

lucl^et...

IJEM KUKLO

[f they are a I the elementary
levH they could be having a
gnt'Tal music class wliere they
may \y- exploring sound, learn-
ing to read music, listening, sing-
iiiy,, performing or activities in
creativity, rhythm or movement.
If they are like Ben Kuklo in
thr picture above and are in
th»- fourth ihrrjugh the sixth grade
they may ho in an instrumental
music class I«sson. They may
s 11 id y a n y < J f t he f o I lo w inginstru-
ments at school: Flute, oboe,
bassuui), clarinit, saxophone,
irympL-i, French horn, trombone,
baritone horn, tuba, violin, viola,
cello and or percussion instru-
ments in small class lessons and
also lake part in large ensemble
groups such as hand, orchestra
and choir.

Ai tlrj junior high school lev-
el whi< h is a continuation of the
pi-" vet-ding skills and experien-
ces I hey may b: in a general
imisn1 ciass exploring new modes
and having one in music or in
a specialized large ensemble
sik Is as I'huirs, bands, orches-
n-as, danc: band as well as
individual or small ensemble or
instrumental class lessons.

'I'hey may b>" taking courses at
ilie senior high school (which of
co'iiirs-.- is a continuation and ad-
vanrcinent of prscreding skills

Continued From fJage I
that the total re v n lies, at $2,
500,000 i-•-flea a "SW,775 drop in
federal n-venu" sharing. Healsu
indicated that the S5U.520 gram
from SLEPA fo>- ope ration of Ke-
solve is actually not motivy use-
al)le for township purposes.

Actually, th" Council lias flexi-
bility and control o v r only five
p irrent of ih>; overall budget,
fir iff in noted. Scotch I "la ins, as
is th'." case with oth'T municipal-
ities, is caught in ilv triple
Sfiui'-ez- of high internal rates,
falling tax receipts, and soaring
costs. The Council worked dili-
gently to sustain municipal ser-
vices and to affect some improve-
ments in priority items such as
public health and administration
of finances, while trying to mini-
mize municipal costs wherev-r
possible.

The tentative budget for Scotch
P la his will be printed in tht-
March 6 issue of The .Scotch Pl-
ains TIMES, and a public hearing
ha s bee n set f or M a rc h 25. Coun -
cilman Larry Newcomb urged all
citizens to register reactions to
the municipal budget at that time.

Representing the Junior Wom-
en's Club of Scotch Plains, Mrs.
Maria Labasi asked the Council
to hold funds budgeted for the

Rescue Squad in escrow'until that
unit cliang'-s its bylaws. Mrs.
Labasi said her group was of the
opinion that the squad was in
violation of two state statutes in-
volving discrimination. The
group has been pressing for in-
clusion of wum';B as squad mem-
bers.

Jaycees.

Continued From Page 3

That plan was approved
bv the state but ihe Board and
administration have never had
any intention of carrying out
the renovations to this extent.
The project undertaken by the
board, according to Ferguson, is
a three-year program, to cost
a total of ?250i,OOT.

Within the area of utilization
and cost of operating ihe
buildings, Tyson indicated he has
repeatedly recorr mended consid-
eration of closing of one elemen-
tary school. He cited declining
enrollment and fiscal wisdom,
and warned the district must
face this issue very directly and

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiHtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiMiiiiniiiiiinitiiiiiiiiiiiiir*

! PLAYING THE CONSUMER GAME |
! with I
( DOROTHY DENNIS I
| at North Plaiinifieldl High School |

A series of 3 sessions featuring
consumer experts, providing helpful
rules and' answering questions.

March 5 - Stretching ihe Food Dollar

March 12 - Where is Your Energy Going?

March 19 - Actions for Consumer Protection

Time: 7:30 - 9:00' p.m. Fee: $1.00

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL:

754-2200, ext. 244

soon. Mrs. Kuran responded
that she felt the school in ques-
tion was La Grande, and that it
was a very emotional issue con-
sidering that La Grande Is the only
school in Fan wood. She said she
is not certain why so many child-
ren were redistrlctsd out to e re -
at-i a small student body there,
and isn't sur™ that school need
be closed.

The background of the Assis-
tant Superintendent for Business
was questioned, Dr. Tyson said
that he is fully certified by the
state for the position and has ex-
perience in school accounting.
His educational background is
within the Business Education
teaching area, he indicated.

At 'The Librar

During March

March is 'particularly out-
standing as a rronth of "spe-
cials" - - Colonial BIdg. Preser-
vation Month, International Ham-
burger-Pickel Month, National
Peanut Month, Red Cross Month,
Women Appreciation Month, and
Youth Art Month. Special dis-
plays with books on each topic
will appear throughout March.
Our display eas? will observe
the Japanese holiday Hinamiat-
suri other-wise known as Doll
Festival with a collection of Mrs.
j . W, FJlaardxarrip and Mrs. Mi 1 -

ler of rh'.- "'IJwIls Corner"" in
Fan wood.

JVI a re I I will initial" t he " *C i v -
ili/ation" Film Series marrater!
by Kenneth Clank. The Series
will bv shown ai the Scotch [J la ins
Library for thirteen weeks on
Wednesday afiernoons at 3; 30
p.m. beginning March 5th and
b> completed on May 28th. May
5th will show "The Frozen

VVor Id."" The v_- films t race the
cultural life of Western man
from th" foil of the Koman Em-
pire through ill--1 twenii'Jth cen-
tury, focusing on rhr arts, mu-
sic, literalure and history, liar.h
film is approximately fifty min-

utes. The films will also be
shown Thursday evening at 7
p.m. at Union College,

1975 has b'.-en designated as
International Wotien's Year by
the United Nations "to recognize
wo mi e n as " e q ua I pa r t n e r s" i n ac -
complishm-.-nts and service to che
nation. With this in mind, a spe-
cial film and lecture will be
pr .-sented on March 20th at 8 p.mi.
The film is The Emerging Wo-
man" and the lecture will be
presented by Marline Mainker
on '"Todav's Woman, As Seer

Through the History of M.O.W.'
(National Organization of Wo-
men),

Passover and Blaster recipes,
books and displays will com-
plete the Library offerings For
March. All programs are with-
out charge.

IN FAN WOOD

JOINT CIVIC
COMMITTEE

Endorses

LEON! A
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Starting Tomorrow . .

Wake up a little richer
every morning with Interest
Compounded Every Day from

The Family Savings Bank

YOUR SAVINGS EARN INTEREST FROM
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

Von f i n Do 'Qiiro nf Vnnr Intoroct
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nix) uxpcrii-iifes) in music ap-
pr"-'Li;vr,'un, l i isiury. sound, hu-
iiKiiiilie-;, fiiut.iir, llieory, l isten-
ing, conductin(i, small ensemble
or techiiiqin." classes in voice or
on an in si rumen! exploring solo
and ensemble work or in large
ensembles as A Cappella Choir,
Coin'cri Choir, Las Con, ful l o r -
chestra, sir ing orchestra, con-
ctrri hand, syn phonic band,
marching band and dance band.

Mnny of the be si things in li[e .
have t o be 11 ea rd, t o uc bed, e x per -
ieni'i/d, or perhaps even s me lied I
On I.1 t l i inj; is certain, nothing
beats ihe joy and fun of actu-
al ly pur tic i put ing in a top quality
1-MiriiuiH experience.

Park Junior

Reschedules

PTA Meeting
I'TA miieiing and Gym
which was previously

fur Wednesday, Feb-
ruary Stli was cancelled due to
inclement weather, announces
new iLite set fur Wednesday,
March 5c11 at 8,00 p.m.

Mrs . lid ward K. Hoi back. PTA
I'res icl'in wi l l hold a brief bus-
IIU'S.S meet ing, in I lie gym. After
Hie brief meeting we wi l l observe
sun!'"lits in estr.1 -curr i tu lar ac -
l iv ings, thai 11 ley so a c i i ve ly f a ke
pari hi. Hie groups why at this
l ime wi l l pai-lieipate wi 11 be
i"11 •(-!I, 11 'aders, umdcr the dir"c -
tiini of Mrs. J, Shafranski and
Mis-. Lea IF • La r sen, twi t ie rs ,
"\ I rs . M>. K nc h > i- a nd H i s s M a r -
cia Sa nil ice i, boys' basketball,
Mr. Ken May. Gir ls ' basketball,
Miss lie be kali Qw-ii, wrestl ing,
M<\ Kandy Boroff, folk dance,
Miss Marion U her sax, baseball,
Mr. Knnd v tJor-jff, track and
field, Mr. Laurence Thomas, and
s 11-1 .• e r ! i oi k' • y. KI r, Da v i d H ad d on.

\ ' r . I.:hestei- J. Janusz,Princi-
|Ul. Mr . John C. Foil Iks, Assis-
i:im r r inc ipa l and Mrs . Edward
N. llolliack. PTA President ex-
t e i n 1 a wa r m we k o m e I o a 11 P a r k
Junior Hifj i parents and friends
to i mnii" iiui and see our s tu-
dents perform in a very worth
whiU- program. This is what Park
j i in i i i r High is about - - "OUR
CHK.DKIZN."

SUBSCRIBE
to Hie

"TIMES"
See Coupon
on page 5

power
to spare...

with the
right power

tools
buying them can
be expensive!
We have a huge
assortment. SAVE
when you...

rent
SAVE TIME

AND MONEY AT.• •

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking

757-6930

I U U U a i l U G ' I I P I P Ul l U U f

and You Can Depjjsjt or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

IS THE
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

YIELD
ON

YEAR 5/i
^mJ^^ YEARWithdrawals anytime without losing interest provided you maintain a balance of $5.00 or more

'Effective Annual Vie Id Applies Whco Principal and Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year.

PLUS

• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
It's wise to protect your valuables from theft, fire or
disaster with a low cost safe deposit box

• SATURDAY HOURS
DRIVE-IN and WALK-UP BANKING

9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. at ALL Locations

DRIVE-iM & WALK-UP BANKING
Extra bain king hours at all locations for your convenience

BANKING HO'U'HS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby; Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.( Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up! Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M.. to 6 P.M.
Drivw-ln 8, Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12.30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. lo 8 P.M..

Drive-In: Doily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Drive-in & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12=30 P.M.

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. — 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE & CRESTWOOD RD. — 654-4622

Member IF.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000

S£6T "



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

ELLEN ANNE BUBLITZ

Ellen Anne Bublitz To Wed

Joseph Louis Gorsky, Jr.
The engagement of Ellen Anne

Bublitz of 1 Wyehwood Way,
Warren to Joseph Louis Gor-
Sky, j r . of 400 Southwick
Street, Rsritan is announced by
her parents. Commander, United
States Navy Retired, and Mrs,
Robert E, Bublitz of 1 Wyeh-
wood Way, Warren, The wedding
is planned for Fall, 1975,

Miss Bublitz attended school
in Munich, Germany and was

graduated from the College of
New Rochelle, New Rochelle,
N,Y, She is employed by Oli-
vetti Corporation. Bridgewater,

Her fiance is the son of Chief
of Police and Mrs. Joseph L,
Gorsky of 5 2 Hunter Avenue,
Fanwood. He was graduated
from Rutgers University, New
Brunswick and is an Associate
Realtor with Van Syckel Realty
in Bound Brook,

CHIT CHAT

JANE S, WELDON

Gary Loyall Pyner, sonof Mrs.
Robert L, Pynar, 2215 Newark
Avenue, Scotch Plains, has com-
pleted his B.S, at West Virginia
Weslsiyan Colleg.i, and will r e -
ceive a degree in biology in May,

* * * *

College students, through their
participation in foreign studies
programs, have made Scotch Pl-
ains a kind of international stop-
ping-off spot. At about the same
time one young resident was r e -
turning to Scotch Plains recently
after studying in Europe during
the fall, another youth was pre-
paring to head in the opposite

Direction, All tha students vv-re
participating in programs of Sy-
racuse University's Division of
International Programs Abroad,
Returning from Europe, where he
studies in Amsterdam, was Bar-
ry Feldman of 1628 Deer Path
Rd. Feldman is a junior en-
rolled in the Collgege of Arts
and Sciences, Leaving for Ma-
drid, Spain, was Darcy Berger of
6 Greenbrier Lane, Miss Ber-

• ger is a junior enrolled in the
School of Education,

¥ S A *

Andrew Franchak, nephew of
Mr, Albert Dula, 33Coooperfield
Road, Scotch Plains, was recently
selected scholar of the month at
Milton Hershey School In Penn-
sylvania where he is a senior.
He is president of the Spartan
Chapter of the National Honor
Society, vice president of the
student body, a member of the
Senior Student Senate, the
Student - Administrative Cab-
inet, and the Headmaster's Socie-
ty. He has been listed on the
distinguished honor roll every
marking period and has served
on varsity baseball, varsity band,
and as a member of the Spartan
Dance Orchestra.

S 4 S •

A total of 105 students have _
been named to the dean's list at
Queens College in Charlotte, N,C.
Aleda Karen Kovacs, a senior
and daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Alex Kovacs of 1240 Cooper Road,
Scotch Plains, is among them.

Continued On Following Page

Jane S, Weldon

To Wed

John P, Glynn
Mr. and Mrs. Gsorgs C. Weldon

of 2111 "Elizabeth Avenue, Scotch
Plains have announced ths en>
gagsment of their daughter, Jans
Susan to John Patrick Glynn, son
of Mr, and Mrs, Thomas V. Glynn
of 2381 Walheim Avinue, Scotch
Plains,

The bride elect is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Weilay junior Col-
lege, Dover, Delaware with an
A,A, In Secretarial Science, Sh's
is presently employed at Saint
Barnabas Medical Center, Liv-
ingston as a medical secretary.

Her fiance is also a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fansvood High
School and Newark College of
Engineering, with a B.S, in Civil
Engineering, He is employed by
Hunterdon County as an Assistant
County Engineer,

A November wedding is plan-
ned.

MRS. JOHN A, SCERBO

Barbara Ann Rudnik And

Dr. John A, Seerbo Are Wed
Immaculate Heart jf Mary

Church was the setting for the
February 15 marriage of Bar-
bara Ann Rudnik to Dr, John
Anthony Seerbo, The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Rudnik, 1897 Lookout
Drive, Snug Harbor, Toms River,
formerly of Scotch Plains. Mr.
and Mrs, Louis G, Seerbo, 84
Pleasant Avenue, Fanwood, are
the groom's parents,

Reverend Andrew Frye officia-
ted at the ceremony which took
place at 3 p.m. and was followed
by a reception at the Squirs's
Inn at Far Hills, Somerville,

The bride was given in mar -
riage by her fathjr. Her matron
of honor was Mrs, Carol Re-
kemeler. Bridesmaids were
Mrs, Esther Seerbo and Mrs.
Linda Seerbo, sisters-in-law of
the groom, and Mrs, Ann Salt.
Jennifer Rudnik, the bride's
niece, was flower girl.

Dinner Will

Honor Laberge
On March 9th '/Friends of

Fred' will honor retired Super-
intendent of Schools F, j . La-
berge with a dinnsr-dancs at the
Chanticlar in Millburn. Fred
Lab-jrge .served th'J .district for
a total of sixteen -years1'as Bus-
iness-Manager, Assistant Super-
intendent for Business, and for
the past six years as Superin-
tendent.

An evening of fun and fellowship
has b?en planned to show appre-
ciation for Frad's many years of
service to children. Anyone
wishing further information or
who would like to share In Fred's
recognition, please contact Mrs.
Richard Dobyns at 232-3320 or
233-9344.

Robert j . Seerbo served as
his brother's best man. Ush-
ers were Frank j , Seerbo and
Louis N, Seerbo, brothers of
tha groom, and John Rudnik, Jr . ,
the bride's brother. William
Rudnik, nephew of the bride,
served as ring bearer,

Mrs. Seerbo is a graduate of
Centenary College for Women and
Kean College, She is a fifth
grade teacher at McGinn School
in Scotch Plains.

Dr, Seerbo is a graduate of
Rutgers University and N,Y,U.
College of Dentistry wheie he
graduated with honors. He is
entering oral surgery at Jersey
City Medical Center,

After a trip to St. Croix, Vir-
gin Islands, the couple will r e -
side at 116 North Avenue, Cran-
ford.

IN FANWOOD

JOINT CIVIC

COMMITTEE
Endorses

LEONIA

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 Roule 22 Scotch PLainr,

Entrance to Parking Lot olf

Valley Aye..

322-8932
i Wholesale & Retail Supplies
• Lamp Parts ••instructions



Palm Sunday
At Metropolitan
Baptist Church

On Sunday, March 23, the Met-
ropolitan Baptist Church on Je r -
usalem Road in Scotch Plains
will present Rlchburg Produc-
tions with a palm Sunday Gos-
pel Extravaganza,

Featured will be a vocal group
consisting of tfrs Rev. Clinton
Jones, vocalist and manager,
Charles Jones Jr . , Dorothy Ann
Jones, Evangelist Yvonne Stancil,
Rev. Carrie Lee Jones, Yvonne
Jonus and Sister Mary Louise
Mitchell,

Also appearing will be Bishop
A, Warren's Chorus of Scotch
Plains, the Great New Brunswick
All-Stars, and from South Car-
olina Radio and T.V, Gospel
Queen Madame Margaret Simp-
son.

Both Rev. Clinton Jones and
Charles Jones j r . are long time
residents of the ar-a and both
attended Scotch Plains Schools.
Rev. jonis attend'd the North-
ern Baptist Bible School.

Everyone is invited. For in-
formation call 233-3604.

MRS, RICHARD NOVEU-0

Ruth Anne Sully Is Bride

Of Richard Novell©
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Sully of

364 Acacia Rd., Scotch Plains
have announced the marriage
of their daughter, Ruth Anne, to
Richard Novello, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Ercole Novello of 409
Henry St., Scotch plains.

The marriage was officiated
by Father Andrew P. Jensen at
St. Bartholomews on Feb. 8,1975,

The matron of honor was* the
sister of tha bride Mrs. W, Ber-
ner of Flemington. Bridesmaids
included Miss Patricia Depaola
of Scotch Plains, Mrs. Linda De
Vore. sister of the groom, Miss
Barbara Peterson of Westfield,

Chit Chat,.,
Continued From Preceding Page

Nancy C. Green, 34 Home-
stead Ter'-aee, Scotch Plains,
has been named to the Dean's
List at Bloomsburg State Col-
lege.

* * * < •

Paul Thomas perrara of 456
Henry Street, Scotch Plains, has
earned a place on the dean's list
for the first semester of the
1974-75 academic year,

i * A i

Dean's List at Wagner Col-
lege, Grimes Hill, Staten Island,
for the first semester, included
Richard DePaul, son of Mr, and
Mrs, J. Depaul of 2285 Moun-
tain Avenue, Scotch Plains, He
is a senior at Wagner College,
majoring in Economics.

* * • *
Dr, and Mrs. Lawrence Bau-

man of 333 Westfield Road, Fan-
wood welcomed a daughter, Shari
Lynn, at Overlook Hospital on
January 17, Grandparents are
Dr. and Mrs.Gershon Shugar and
Mr, and Mrs , , Fred Bauman.
Mom is the former Rose Shugar,

and Mrs . Jan n Sully? of Scotch
Plains,

Best man was Mr, Michael
Novello, brother of the groom.
Ushers included Mr, Daniel L i -
brandy of Edison, Mr. Ronald
Fantlni of Scotch Plains, Mr.
jack Dsvore, and Mr. John Sully,
brother of the bride.

The bride is a graduate of
Union Catholic High School-and
is attending Union College of
Cranford. The groom is a gra-
duate of Scotch plains-Fanwood
High School and of Union County
Technical Institute. He is ?m-
ployed by Sears of Watchung.

Display Of

Student Art
Eight students of Ms. Bobbie

Adams have their work on dis-
play in the windows of H, Clay
Friedrichs, Inc. Gallery of
Homes. 256 South Avenue, Fan-
wood from March 1 - 29, The
display includes work in ges-
ture and contour drawing, watsr-
color, collage, pastel, and pen
and ink. Exhibiting are Jill Camp
(Age 10), Randv Frank (Age 8),
Alayne Gatti (Age 9), David
Kluckas (Age 10), Doris Latino
(Age 17), Meredith Mastrella
(Age 13), Lisa Napoliello (Age
10), and Suzanne Pillow (Age 11),
Ms. Adams teaches art in her
home in Fanwood. For further
information on tha exhibit, call
322-5299.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
TIMES

CALL 322-5266

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

MffW- terny'* CREAM CHfffSE CAKfi
Qthtf Deli^tful Goodies

1348 South Ave,, Platnfield 75S-5311

"Where taste mokes ffie d i f fe rence"

tional in London, England and
the Fins Arts Hairdressing in
jersey Citv. Sh-j is a member
of the Paul MitchBll Cutting Club
in New York and slw hopes to
study with Vidal Sasoon in the
near future.

Ms, Hochberg demonstrated by
cutting, styling, blow drying and
hot combing a club members
hair. The results was a lovely
new look for our club volun-
teer.

During the early part of Feb-
ruary the j r ' s . hald a Valentine
party for the children of Pine
Cottagi at the Runnolls Hospital.
Other activitias for this month
will be a Colage Workshop spon-
sored by the clubs Art Depart-
ment and some of the members
will be laying carpet at Horse-
shoe Cottage for tha Retarded
Adults of Runnells Hospital.

March will find the J r ' s . busy
preparing fo>- thsir "Notes of
Nostalgia" dance to be h»ld on
March" 8. On March 5, 1975
we will be having a Membership
Tea. Anv woman between the
ag35 of 18 and 35 who would be
interested in joining this group of
hard working, dedicatsd women
can contact Mrs. \V, Meehan at
232-8308.

Cookie Time

r . w r Is Coming
Junior Women fc

See Hair Styles
On Wednesday, February 19,

1975 the monthlv meeting of the
Scotch Plains junior Woman's
Club was held at the Scotch
Plains Public Library.

The program for the evening
was a hair styling show featur-
ing Ms. Linda Hochberg of Mor-
gan Hair Stylists in Westfield.
Ms. Hochberg is a licensed hair
stylist and barbir and she has
studied at the Alien lnterna-

Fanwood and Scotch Plains
Girl Scouts will be selling cook-
ies from March 1st through th-;
16th as part of the Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council Spring
Cookie Sale, Mrs. Carolyn F i re -
stone, the volunteer Cookie
Chairman has announced that 10
troops will be selling. If you
find that the girls have- missed
your neighborhood, please call
Mrs, Fireston-J at 322-5417.
She will have girls there to
serve you.

What will a $1.25 box of Girl
Scout Cookies buy? 10£ goes to

Sisterhood On

Censorship
The Sisterhood of Tample Is-

rael of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
held its monthlymeetingon Wed,,
Feb. 26th at Temple Israel lo-
cated on Martina Ave. and Cliff-
wood St. in Scotch Plains, The
Sisterhood is exploring in a se r -
ies of discussions this year,
some relevant themes that con-
cern the contemporary Jewish
woman. The February meeting
presented the fourth topic of the
series: "The Jewish Woman
as Censor." Alice Agran, El-
eanor Goldman and Shirley Le-
winter explored in depth how they
and their families feel and are
affected by pornography and ob-
scenity in literature, film, art.
Members of the audience had
an opportunity to share their views
with the group at the conclusion
of the program. It was a varv
interesting afternoon. Mrs. Edie
Scher is Program Chairman for
SisterhooJ this year.

the troop of th2 girl selling.
51 £ of the 51.25 goes to the Burry
Biscuit Company who make our
favorite Chocolate Mints, Scot»
teas, peanutbuttar Savannahs,
Lemon Cremes, and our NEW
Sesame Crackers. Ramember
cookie costs have gone up every-
where. The rest of that 51.25
when multiplied by 100's, main-
tains and develops our camps,
Sinawlk in Green Brook and Lou
Henry Hoover in Middleville, It
will help girls attend these camps
or take a wilderness trek or an
"opportunity learning" in an-
other council. It also provides
servicas to troops from our
Council office in Westfield,

What will ONE box of Girl
Scout Cpokies buy? Not much, but
If vou buy some and your neigh-
bors buy some, girls Scouting
in Fanwood and Scotch Plains
will grow.

A MESSAGE TO
SCOTCH PLAINS

Voters and Parents
I Want You To Know That
I Wholeheartedly Support

FRANK FESTA
TOM FALLON

VINCE SHANNI
For Election To The Board Of Education March 4

! am convinced these men will give you the independent fiscally conser-
vative representation you want and deserve!

They are not backed by large sums of money, or supported by special in-
terest, or suddenly changing their position for last minute support!

THEY WILL NOT IGNORE
YOUR VOTE ON THE BUDGET!

Do you support me? If so, support them by voting on March 4th for
FESTA, FALLON, SHANN!.

Sincerely^

Paid for by; Philip G. Labasi, Esq. Philip G. Labasi, Esq.
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With The Candidates
Richard Bard Donald Dugan

I would like to represent the
citizens of Fanwood on the Board
of Education for the next three
years, Last weak I informed the
voters that 1 felt they were not
being told the truth about the
Council's failure to negotiate on
the school board budget cut for
the year 1974-75, 1 felt that
the Councils have always been
willing to negotiate. In a letter
to the Editor which appeared
in the last Issue of this paper.
Mayor Trumppand former Mayor
Grote stated that they had in fact
been willing to negotiate. Their
joint statement is verified by
articles which have appeared in
the newspapers over the past
year; "The Times" ' 3/7/74,
4/4/74, 4/11/74, 5/2,74, 1/16/75
and "The Courier-Nesvs' 3/
6/74, Each one of these articles
confirms that the Mayors and
Councils have offered repeatedly
to negotiate, yet the School Board
has refused to do so and has
taken this issue to Trenton,

Similarly, the voters have been
continuously misled with regard
to the expenditure of funds in
our school dist-ict , In the
1973-74 school year the Board
spent approximately a half-mil-
lion dollars mors than was ad-
vertised to the public. This ap-
parently was accomplished
through the use of revenues from
investments which tha public was
never informed about. The only
way the public can obtain this in-
formation is through scrutiny of
the audit which, although it is
public record, is not easily ac-
cessible because of the bureau-
cratic procedures which have
been set up by our adminis-
tration, A review of prior bud-
gets and audits indicates similar
disparities between the figures
given to the public and the am-
ounts actually spent. The time
has come to end this farce!

John P. Corcoran
Cannot support present budget

for 75-76, After observingpres-
ent board's vote Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 11, 1975, in which; 3
people voted an unqualified yes;
4 people voted qualified yes* 1
person abstained; 1 person
voted no; he is of opinion that
majority of present board can-
not in their hearts support
budget. Program type budget
go-s not provide individual not
in privy with present adminis-
tration enough information to
make an intelligent vote in sup-
port of it. Budget needs more
work before it 's submitted to vo-
ters ; however, this must be done
at local level without involvement
of Trenton,

Furthermore facts substan-
tiated by many educational ex-
perts indicate that U.S. educa-
tion's so called 'wave of future"
has crestedl Results all across
nation, parents, school boards,
often pupils themselves, are de-
manding schools stop experiment-
ing - get back to basics, read-
ing, writing, arithmetic and stan-
dards of behavior to boot.

Already a number of school
boards have reini t ia ted policy of
refusing students promotion un-
less they've earned them by mea-
surable achievement. Most high
schools and colleges that had
given up grading systems in favor
of less competitive pass-fair op-
tions have returned largely at
request of students to old fash-
ioned marks,

A child cannot play any con-
structive role in this society if
he is unable to spell or to read
or if h-i does nor have elemen-
tary sense of grammatical s t ruc-
ture. Essential ingredient in
teaching child -tn is to respect
the child bv inflating that he
learns.

This is what we need in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, not radical rise
in spending more mon-iy. If you
agree vote bottom line for three
year term.

I am not satisfied with the ex-
planation's of nest years budget I

1 am not satisfied that last
years budget is still unsettledl

1 am not satisfied that only
6 of ev-ry budgeted dollar is

spent on i>ducationl
I am not satisfied that you

may pay as much as $500 mora in
taxes next year for a school
system that refuses to explain
whf.»re they are spending the
money!

I am not satisfied with a board
' of education that refuses to talk
to citizens or group of citizens!

I am not satisfied with board
members who express one view
publically and vote the other
wayl

I believe this community is
as dissatisfied as I am in the
lack of action and tha contempt
shown to citizens by the present
board of education.

I have placed myself in conten-
tion for this election, for I be-
lieve strong board members with
business backgrounds and com-
mon sense, can greatly benefit
this community,

Frank J. Festa
Frank j , Festa, Jr . , Scotch

Plains School loard candidate
for the two-year unexpiredtsrm,
questioned the possible use of
student school records for gath-
ering data to influence the out-
come of the upcoming school e l -
ection.

Fssta charged, "1 have person-
ally tried to question the
President of the School Board
and the Acting Superintendent of
Schools about this possible abuse
of confidential files, "but they
have refused to l isten."

"In particular," continued
Festa, "I am gravely concer-
ned that the administration-
backed PASS political organiza-
tion is being allowed to remove
unlisted teljphone numbers from
student folders to conduct a vo-
ter canvass of the school d i s -
t r ic t ," Festa remarked, "It
is now becoming more and more
apparent that thi PASS group,
which is funded by a multl-thous-
and dollar campaign war chast,
will make an all out effort to
bring out voters who favor the
record -breaking school budget.
In addition, the PASS political
group may be mounting a last
minute campaign effort to elect
the various rubber-stamp school
board candidates,1'

Festa warned, "The real pos-
sibility exists that there may be
an 80 point tax increase if the
proposed budget passes. There-
fore, I must point out to all vo-
ters that this is not the year to
sit home on school election day.
Voters must turn out in record
numbers and defeat this budget.'

Hs also charged that the school
administration has placed the
needs of the children second to the
selfish dssires of the administra-
tion,

Ben Kuklo
Ben Kuklo, Fanwood's Board

of Ed. candidate, would like to
make the following statement to
the people of Fanwood:

1 do not feel it is in your best
interests to vote for Lee Reilly,
Donald Dugan or Dick Bard, The
reasons are these: 1 definitely
believ? that Lee Reilly ir pro-
administration and her idea of
compromise with the town coun-
cils is "do it our way," Mr,
Dugan is part of a four man
slate and if the slate is elec-
ted too much powsr will be con-
ferred on one viewpoint. Mr.
Bard has stated if any contro-
versial issue (such as budget)
came up and the people wanted
one thing and he felt he was
right in another thing, he would
vote his desire -not the peoples'.
If any of my friends cannot vote
for me because of my conserve-

vote for Dick Bard, because at
least he is an independent.

Above all things, everyone
should get out and vote for some-
one and to make your viesvs known
about the budget.

Don't be apathetic, your vote
does count, live school board
and budget account For 75%
of your local tax dollars. If
elected, I will follow your de-
cisions.

Robert A. Larlviere

My primary reason for run-
ning is to maintain the quality
education that I believe your
children and mv children in the
school system are receiving. I
don't agree with everything that
is happening in our school sys-
tem and would like to see
more emphasis put on basic ed-
ucation in the Math and English
areas . However, I don't want us
to tear apart a system It has
taken many years and the ef-
fort of many citizens to build,

1 am FOR meeting with any
group of citizens at any con-
venient time and if I'm elected
I will vote that the Board meet
with all interested citizen
groups who request such meet-
ings, I will also ask to be
named to the Community Re-
lations Committee. I firmly
believe THE Board must rep-
resent the WHOLE com-
munity and the only way they
can do so is bv listening to the
citizens. 1 am an independent
thinker and therefor .will not
always agree with every group's
ideas, but I assure you I will
study any proposal thoroughly and
explain why I can or cannot sup-
port it.

These are hard economic times
and if elected, I will work dili-
gently to keep costs down in
areas that least affect the child-
ren, but I don't think any of us
want "Bargain Basement" edu-
cation.

We are electing a member
for 3 years and I feel I have
the staying power and flexibility
to handle any problems that arise
during this time, I am ready
to spend all the time necessary
to do a thorough job as proven
by time commitments I have made
in volunteer work in the commun-
ity in the past.

Remember there are only 2
three year seats available and
I ask that you elect me to one
of these positions. Elect the
"Positive Candidate" Bob Lar i -
viere, Position 3, on March 4,

J.W. Louden
Next Tuesday, March 4th, the

voters of Scotch Plains will have
an opportunity to express their
feelings about our 1975-76 school
budget. They also will have
the opportunity to select three
new School Board members.
These new Board members
have the responsibility of al-
ocating our 1975-76 Budgets,

In the past few weeks a lot of
time and effort has been given
to inform the community about
each candidate, I would briefly
like to recap mv position in this
elaction,

, Hold the line on expanses,
, School by school breakdown

on personnel costs,
, Maintain our strenphs and

improve on our weaknesses in
education,

, Work with the community to
build unity,

, Work with our new Superin-
tendent to restore faith in our
school system.

On Tuesday, March 4th, be
sure to VOTE, Call your friends
and neighbors to remind them tu
vote and share a ride to your
polling place,

I want tothankmymanyfriends
and neighbors throughout Scotch
Plains, for their help and sup-
nnrr HmMnff relief ^gsisrljrm

Lee Reilly
The one issue that se^ms to

have generated the most attention
during the campaign is my stand
on the 1974-75 budget and I would
like to clarify mv position.

First of all, I am willing to
compromise. In mv first year on
the board, 1 voted in favor of the
$550,000 budget cut proposed by
tha town councils. This year I
voted for a budget that had the
lowest percentage increase, b.5%
losvest percentage Increase, 6,5%,
of any in the last 13 years.

Why then did I vote to appeal
the 1974-75 budget issues to
Trenton? I did so because after
meetings between representa-
tives of the board and the coun-
cils I became convinced that no
compromise was possible. The
board unanimously voted to take
the case to the state commis-
sioner. He told us to take a $200,
000 cut, which we did.

Our failure to reach an agree-
ment was an unfortunate thing.
The problem is that the school
board has the responsibility for
the budget, yet the councils can
force wholesale cuts without tak-
ing any responsibility as to what
should be cut, The councils can
win points as budget-cutters with
the community but it will be the
board that will bs criticized for
not providing services.

If we get into this kind of sit-
uation again, I hope that the
full board and all members of
both councils will take part in the
negotiations, and more impor-
tant, that a full disclosure of
what takes place at the meeting
will be made public.

But such an unhappy situation
need not occur In the future. To
make sure that it doesn't, the
board must explain its actions
In detail, the councils must be
continually aware of the board's
needs - not just at budget time -
and the people must become
better informed and then must
vote on the budget and for board
candidates in far greater num-
bers .

I'm proposing that we all -
board, councils and community -
become active in school affairs
and work together constructiv-
ely for a better system.

Thomas Van Vliet

Tom Van Vliet, a candidate for
Scotch Plains two-year seat on
the Board of Education, stated
that the 1975-76 School Budget
has the same deficiencies that
caused the voters to reject last
years ' Budget by more then 4-1/2
to one. Many people have asked:
"How can I vote for something
I don't und-Tstand?" still oth-
ers have asked; "What will
happen if I vote against the Bud-
get?" Both of these questions
merit serious examination by con-
cerned parents and taxpayers.

The first question can be read -
ily answered - if you could not
understand the '74-75 Budget and
voted gagainst It on the premise
that the staggering increase was
unjustified, then you certainly
should not vote for the '75-76
Budget because it is only more
of the same. Ind?ed, instead of
calling it a "Maintenance Bud-
get," it might more appropriat-
tely be labeled a "Perpetual
Budget," because it perpetuates
the same old myth - quality edu-
cation is a function of ever-
increasing money. The taxpay-
ers in our School District are
not that naive and have rejected
those budgets with monotonous
regularity.

As a professional budget ad-
ministrator I can readily under-
stand negative public, reaction to
budget proposals justified only by
vague references to quality edu-
cation, What I can not under-
stand however, is why, after last
years ' fiasco, the School Ad-
ministration with Board approval,
Insists on budgeting 79 cents ov-
erhead for each instruction
l

This brings us to the second
question - "What will happen
if I vote against the School Bud-
get?" AS you probably remem-
ber, the rejected school budgets
are subject to review by the
Councils who in turn attempt to
negotiate a compromise Budget.
A reconstituted and sensitive
Board of Education has little
alternative but to accept the pub-
lic mandate and negotiate with the
Councils to avoid another catas-
trophic Trenton referral.

Lee Reilly Is

Guest At Coffees
Lea Reilly, candidate for the

Board of Education from Fan-
wood, has been the guest of hon-
or at a series of coffees dur-
ing the past two months.

Coffees were hosted by Jan and
Bob Scala, pee O'Brien, Ronnie
Buob, Maureen Casey, Dave and
Jeanne Pauly, Carol Whittington,
Pat Schofield, Louise Englemans,
Barbara Hendrickand Laura Sch-
relber.

On Thursday, Fsbruary 27that
8;00 p.m. Helen Galliea will host
a coffee for Lee Reilly, and
on Friday, February 28th Lucille
Kluckas will host another coffee
at 10:01 a.m. Anyone who is
interested in meeting Lee Reilly
should contact Debbie Fleagle at
322-8320 for additional Informa-
tion.

Coffee For

Corcoran
Board of Education candidate,

for a three year term, John Paul
Corcoran, was a guest at a cof-
fee given for him at the home of
Mr, and Mrs , David H. Callender
at 1235 Sunnyfield Lane, Scotch
Plains, on Wednesday Evening,
February 19, 1975, and at the
home of Mr. and Mrs . William
Sukovich at 1643 Frank Street,
Scotch Plains, on Tuesday Even-
ing, February 25, 1975.

These gatherings were ex-
tremely well attended and most
informative. The discussions
centered around the program
budget, special -jducation, ath-
letic and music programs, as well
as improving communications

* between the public, town coun-
cils and the Board of Education.

Anyone in Scotch Plains des-
iring to meet Mr. Corcoran, is
cordially invited !o join in a Cam-
paign Finale Party on Sunday,
March 2, 1975 at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. James Q, Voldsn,
2 0 Homestead Terrace, Scotch
Plains, between 2 and 5 p.m. Cof-
fee, appetizers, sherry and beer
will be served. Anyone desiring
more information please feel free
to call 753-6386,

Voters Meet

Candidate
Fanwood Board of Education

candidate, Donald J, Dugan, was
ths guest at several coffess,
question and ansver periods this
past week, hosted by; Mr, and
Mrs. D. Parti, Mr. and Mrs,
H. Mee and Mr. and Mrs, D,
Sommers,

These sessions were success-
ful as the informative gatherings
were well attended. Discussions
centered around the school bud-
get, communications, sports pro-
gram, special education and basic
teaching.

Many mor? coffee's are plan-
ned so Mr, Dugan can meet t.ie
votfrs, listen to and answer their
questions,

Mr, Dugan is part of a slate
running for the SP-F Bd. of Ed-
ucation, The remaining candi-
dates are from Scotch Plains and
are Mr, Thomas Fallen, Mr,
Vincent Shanni and Mr. Thomas

= * n i = -



Shanni Opposes Printmaking Lean Line

Budget Hike At Brunner
Vincent Shanni, a candidate for

a three-year Scotch Plains seat
on the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education, has stated
today that he opposed "any in-
crease" in the school budget,

"It is not necessary to spend
more money in order to receive
a batter education, but rather, to
use tlv? funds already available
in a more efficient, business-
like fashion," he said.

The "r i f t" between the board
and the community itn't based on
the budget dlsputi, Shanni said,
It also includes such areas as the
lack of basic education, poor spe-
cial education programs. Insuffi-
cient athletic programs and "a
deaf ear to community input,"
he contended.

''I f jel that all the different
factions and special interest
groups should unit'? together to
el-set new and strong Board of
Education members who are will-
ing to follow ths mandate of the
voting community," he said,

'"Tli'i school administration must
stop trvlng to impress the public
by tabulating onlv the achieve-
ments of the average student,
Thav must broaden the educa-
tional scope and values of all
children, whether tiviy be college
or industry bound."

Shanni, who has rasldedat 1310
Gushing Road for 14 years, is
founder and pr?sidJm of a manu-
facturing company. He has
served on an ad-hot: committee-
to the Hoard of Education and
is a charter member of UNIC'-O.
He also has bsen active in th?
Blue Raiders Booster Club and
the Senior Little League.

Mary Claire Hahn of Scotch
Plains recently presented seven
30-minute demonstrations on r e -
lief printmaking to the children
in grades 3 through 6 at Brunner
School, Using illustrations, she
traced the history of the relief
print, thi oldest method of print-
ing, from its beginning in 6th
Centurv A.D, China, through its
use in Medieval Europe for play-
ing cards and "block" books to
the1 modern masters and its popu-
lar use of children's book illus-
trations,

Mrs. Hahn explained the
materials, tools and technique's
used in making a wood cut, a lin-
oleum cut and a collograph. Many
children were abla to make th^lr
own prints, using one of Mrs,
Hahn's "cuts ," Children were
also shown some of the everyday
items sve have at home that can
be used in relief printing, such
as a potato, a wooden spool, a
bottle top and sandpaper.

As a follow-up to this demon-
stration, an exhibit titled "Relief
Printmaking" Woodcuts, Wood
Engravings and Collographs"
will be on view at Brunner thr-
ough March 10, 1975. The exhi-
bition is one of a dozen loaned
by the New jersey State
Museum's Traveling Exhibition
Service,

Six woodcut blocks and final
print by Marvin Jules are used
to t r a c ; the development of a
relief print. Text Panels also
explain the process of making
wood ingravings and collographs.
Variation within the medium- is
shown with eleven prints by the
following artists; EberhardDan-
261-, Werner Drewes, Jacob Lan-
dau. Luigi Rise, Helen Si?gl.
Grace Alb-e, Wanda Gag, Stefan
Martin, William E.C, Morgan,

Georges Varlamos and John
Ross.

Will Show

Cancer Film
Lean Line, in conjunction with

civ- American Cancer Society, is
presenting a fr<,-e film and lec-
ture on taruast cancer s^lf exam-

ination. It will be held on Feb-
ruary 27, 1975 at 7:30 p.m., at
the Lean Line Office, 1600 Park
Avenue, South Plainfield, New
Jersey,

The seminar is open to the
community at large, so pliase
com'? and bring your friends.

Guest speakers will be Dr. Wil-
lard Ingram of New Brunswick,
and Mrs, Sue Rosenthal of South
Plainfield.

Right-To-Life
Group To Meet

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Right-To-Life is having a pre-
sentation on abortion at 8:00p.m.
Thursday, Marcli 6th, in the
Meeting Room of the Scotch Pl-
ains Library. Mrs, Judy Heat-
ley, Director of Birthright, svill
mrke th-.- presentation. The pub
lie ia invit'.-d.

FANWOOD
CANDIDATE

For Board Of Education

m
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Donald
Recognizes The Needs

• Educational programs to f i l l Hie needs of all
students.

• Complete evaluation of our system is long
overdue.

• Proper reporting of HOW and WHERE your
dollars are being spent.

As A Taxpayer
YOU Are Entitled
To The TRUTH!!
Fa:d for by Committee to elect Don Dugan,

265 Westfield Rd., Fanwood

THOMAS FALLON
as.

VOTE MARCH 4th FOR
ViNCE SHANN! TOM VAN VLIET DONALD DUGAN

Scotch Plains
- - . ? ; • - • : • '••<;•;,••

Scotch Plains Fanwood

Dedicated To The Efficient Use Of Your Tax Dollar

The Truth Is:
1 , The taxes on an average home could INCREASE by $500 this year.

2 , Only 55$ out of each tax dollar is spent for instruction.
3 The present board has IGNORED your wishes.

We Pledge:
1 . To be the FIRST board to truly represent the taxpayers.

2 * To join with Philip Labasi to achieve economy & efficiency.

3 , To represent you and the children —NOT THE ADMINISTRATION!

HELP YOURSELF - VOTE!
Paid for by the Committee for Taxpayers' Slate, Ann Fallon, Treas. 12 Chip Lou Lane
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. BY JOSEPH QUTUB

"(AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAV
1'h.ii the '.' i-» .1 l-.imsoixi-s/otch FUims Cui/ tfn 's Surxev L

mittce miiic-- the I'h.Hri 'Unahip of Lawrenc.3 A, Woodruff.
L'»"i!'ii[t -c is charn.-d ssnh the task iif .i.-vu'lopiiii; infurnuci
l \ ini"i i innv ived-*. tV1-.1 nuiiitv problems and i \v! i rHmuv deve

I'hc
. on

mem.
effort

I'lu1 ' ' Y " ssill u.-o ih-,' fmdmuh in it? Icmr.-r.nn'.o p
stat is t ical tvpi? dat.i .is w-.-ll a? subjective information, frum

rcni- . ' seni .uis ,^ tjf \.1r1011.- .ic,# and int.-re-i groups, will Iv uuh.-ed.
Members of the Cit izen 's riur\ev I'lini'iutU1 • conducting inters uws-

ai-c: Nl.ii-i.-y Adi -v , L.irrv Andrews, J r . , Rev, Philip Covert ,
Donald L\inK\ Ruth. U w c l . d p i , 1 l.irold 1 lill, C i r o l Kr.ui-s, Muru>l
R.imsden. l l j rnacd Reillv. Lyl,' ̂ lioldon, Natluni-.-l Sims and Frank
Yolpt?,

1 vail sha-.-j i\w r.'^ultH of tins survev with tin; re.id.'i-s of this
column as HoLin as t luv a r j avai lable,
HOW CAN WIT HELP "YOU?"

The "Y" professional staff a r j willing to meec with you indivi-
dually 01- with the familv to discuss mait!?rs that will help vour
family sdlect the programs that will be b«nefu-ial to vnu. such a;;,
Jit iviu^- fur tli-J rhild, for thi; school children, for th.» parents or
for tlu" entire family,
COOFHRATION:

TI15 "V" was a host last month for a special meeting on Recrea-
tion, Att'iiding '.ver-.>: Supt. of the Scotch Plains Recreation Dipt.,
l£\j.-uuvt' Dir-ctDr of Resolvj, Program Director. Physical Direc-
to- and ths Executive Director of th.« "Y ." The purpose of the m^ei-
lne was to ;lu'-.' :d#as of what is coinr. on in town in the field of Rsc-
reanon and how all Ui = dipartmsnts could help ^ach other and avoid
duplications of proc'-anis in the two towns. The meeting in March
will b ' held at ihe Resolv1 officer on Front Street and invitations
will b- sent to th.> Scotch Plains Rec-cation Dept.. Fanwood R J C -
reation Dspt.. the YNK'A and th.a Scotch Plains Adult School,
ASK THE " V A QUESTION:

Whether you are a ' ' V — .'-ii^e-.- cf net inc. vou h,\\j a question
you svould like an answer for m tins column, please "nail your let-
ter and question to the "Y"' at the Cirand Strejt uffici. and 1 prom-
ise you an answ-eri
THIS 'N THAT:

The "Y" os looking for a part-time "hanc.v-ian," to du small
repair jobs at the four " Y " facilities, w'all 32;-"t_i"iO,

Mid-Winter classes at the "YT will starr the week of \'a:%h 3.-c.
Minv of the classes are limited, so register ea -lv1

"Y" Offering

Lifesaving

The Fanuood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is offering a Senior Life-
saving coursj to begin on Mon-
day, March 3 it was announced
by Jay R. achasffer, Director
of Fhvsica! Education,

The ten week course will be
held at the YMCA pool on Mar-
tins /We. Each class consists

of a pool session and a class-
room session. The class will
stress the latest safetv tech-
niques and lifeguarding. skills.
For those who successfully com-
plete the course, a YMCA and
Red Cross Senior Lifssavingcer-
tificate will be awarded.

Registration for the course is
being taken during the week of
February 24 at the pool office
1340 Martine Ave,. Scotch P l -
ains, For additional information,
cl-ase call SS^-SSSO.

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
•STOCKS .BONDS

. INSURANCE

•MUTUAL FUNDS

.TAX-SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRED J CHEMIDLIN
NORTH & MARTINE AVES...FANWOOD

I
I

"HOME FOR FUNERALS"
COURTEOUS & DIGNIFIED SERVICI

FOR ALL FAITHS

FOUNDED 1B68

203 WEST EIGHTH STREET PUINFIELD, N.J,
DIRECTORS

PRiS, CHARLES A. HIGGINS* JAMES J HIQGINS MGR.

PHONE 756-0017

Seminar At

United Methodist

A seminar K-iged upon "The
Message of jesua ," as e\poun-
di-d m The Ness Life Mission,
'.vhich is a strati'iiv design -d to
meet the n -ed* ef contemporary
#\.uiil.jllS'-n bv awakemnL; r e s -
ponse to the four crises which
confront the modern oliurcli

today: Content - Commitment -
Community -Compassion, will be
conducted at Tlu First United
Methodist Church of Scotch p l -
ains, 11™1 Terrill Road, There
will be three consecutive courses
consisting of fivu sessions each:
Sunday mornings at ll:J0 a.m.
Februarv 23rd througii March
23i\l: Monday mornings at l1:30
a.m. Februarv '24th ihrour.li
NKii-tli 2-1 th. and WednosJ.iy ev-
iJnings At 8 p.m. February '2wli
through March 20th. mclusiv-.

IN SCOTCH PLAINS

JOINT CIVIC
COMMITTEE

Endorses

JAMES

LOUDEN

Fanwood Unite
ELECT

DICK BARD
For YOUR School Board

• Representation Not Dictation
• Negotiation Not Litigation
• Information Not Propaganda

Paid for by Mrs1. Richard Bard. 145 North Ave,. Fanwood

WHO WILL VOTE FOR YOU
MARCH 4th?

70 cents of your tax dollar belongs to

Education
By your vote you influence the education

of your children

for 5 years you have allowed less

than 2 0 % of the community to

VOTE FOR YOU
?????? WHY ???????

1975 is YOUR year to

VOTE
Board of Education Elections March 4th 2 - 9 p.m.
Alert Parents For Good Schools



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDi

All kinds of soothsayers are predicting all kinds of horrendous
things about this country. There are those who say we'd all better
bone up on bowing and scraping because soon we'll all be owned by
the Arabs, There are those who say that soon tha unemployment
will run out and then we'll all be jumping out windows again. Some-
how, though, the ones who annoy me the most are thn ones who pro-
ject the "butter and guns theory."

"This country only has a stable economy when we're at war,"
they say,

Most people say this after a rough session with tha eleven o'
clock news.. Personally I have no patience with the "buttar and guns
group." I don't think we have to got involved in another war to
pick up the econoTiy,

1 think soms entt?rprislng company with good old American -know-
how has only to capitalize on the killing going on hare at home.

Somebody has , Nobodv is more enterprising than J. Kapps &
Son, Ltd, of Jacksonville, Illinois and Reston. Virginia.

They are making bullet-proof clothing, Thev call it soft body
armor. They are turning out under-vests, executive vests, sports
coats and excalibir suits by the dozens and their assembly line isn't
able to keep up with the demand.

"The demand is just tremendous," says Ann Vanderoef, speak-
ing from their executive offics in Virginia. "We've had to install
another phone, we had so many calls. Why just last Monday we had
a hundred letters from individuals. We get an average of 3S or
40 letters a day. All from private citizens,'1

Now, I don't know about you, but tha last thing on my list right
now is an undervest for 5150. Apparently, though, j , Kapps k
Son knosvs the American public. Thsy ought to. They've had their
finger on our pulse for 139 y»ars.

The company has bse n anticipating our needs before wa knew
what they were, even. They started out making Indian blankets,
which were sold to Indian agents, who sold them to Indians who sold
them back to tourists as genuine, hand-made Indian blankats.

You can't get more enterprising than that , Or American,
"I say goodie for the Indians," says Ann Vanderoef.
During the Civil War, j , Kapps k Son was right in there doing

their bit, too. They made uniforms. For the North, They made
uniforms for all the Johnnies who got their guns during World Wars
I and II,

After that they want on svith what they did batsveen wars. Making
men's apparel,

'"The men's apparsl ousinsss is very bad these days," Ann told
me. Because cf the ^cession we had to lay off over a hundred
people here in Virginia, We don't lists to do that. So we decided to
go into the bullet-proof clothing busin2ss,''

Why? Becausi tha dsmand is cherj, that's whv. Becauss, last
year alone there wars 130 policemen killed.

And 11,000 civilians.
"Which is not counting all tht husbands killing wives and all that

good stuff," Ann explained. "I'm talking mostly about bartenders,
cab drivers, security guards, prison guards and stora proprie-
tors . We're making it for those people. And for anyona else who
feels their lif? is in danger,"

The clothing won't be sold in stores. Every state will hav? a
distributorship. And Kapps won't sell their stuff to just anybody.
No more of that Indian agent business. This time they're playing
It straight. They have a registration program and sach product is
serilized . . , "So the wrong person can't buy it ," Ann explained,

"For instance, if a good guy buys ono and wants to sell it to a
bad guy, we can trace it back to the good guy,"

Right now Kapps has submitted bids to police forces. In San
Francisco, Baltimore, Detroit, New York and Huston. "I t 's kind
of expensive for police forces," Ann admitted. "And they're slow
about ordering i t ,"

The clothing, which doesn't look like bullet-proof bu t feels
like it, does not exactly sell at Robert Hall prices.

An undervest is 5150. An executive vest (nobody explained to me
why an executive needs a bullet-proof vest) runs 5190. A sports
coat costs 5245, and the Excallber suit (for the man who has every-
thing and wants to keep it) is going for $295,

They haven't overlooked the woman either. The vests, Ann
explained, have false front and open on the sides, (I presume that
Is in deference to the women.)

Kapps has literally hundreds of materials and will custom
make, " A lady called," Ann said. "Her husband had a lawsuit
pending and was receiving threatening calls. We made the lov-
liest suede and leather jacket for him you ever did see ."

The distributor in New Jersey Is Stylist International in Ridge-
field, "We're handling New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania and
Connecticut," said Daniel Biteeola, the owner. "The market here
is sticky, though, There's a lot of red tape with the police and
the serilization, And the police don't seem to have the money.
Mostly we're getting requests from the ordinary person. Du Pont
manufacturers tha material and a firm named J.P. Stevens is selling
it. And before Kapps came to us with their clothing we were selling
the material itself to the mid-East."

Which is, in my book, a little like selling to the Indians 139 years
ago. You just can't beat good old American Ingenuity anyhow, can
you?

Cake Sale At

Park Junior
There will b- an EelctlonDay

Bake Sale" at park Junior High
School in Scotch Plains on Tues-
day, March 4th bctsveen the hours
of 2:00 p.m. and 7;00 p.m.

The cake sale will take place
outside of the boys gymnasium.
Mothers are asked to bake their
favorite goodies, which .may be

and perhaps a loaf of bread.
Mothers are asked if they would
kindly drop off baked Items at
the school between the, hours of
1:00 p.m. thru 3;00 p.m. If
anyone does not have a way to
bring in their baked item, a call
to Mrs. John Haggerty, at 322-
6186 the night before or the next
day until 12:30 , arrangements
for pick up will then cheerfully
"be made.

After voting treat your
family to a favorite dessert, we
need your support for this fund

MmJi i jn i innniMi

Crewel Demo
At Cannonball

A demonstration of traditional
crewel embroid'j'-y will ge given
in the old Cannonball Hous-i on
Sunday afternoon March 2nd from
2 to 4 p.m. by Marv Bellingham
Gottlieb in Scotch Plains, Mrs.
GottlHb, who has studied needle-
point both h e n and abroad is
a member of the Embroiderers
Guild of America and encourages
her students to produce needle-
work of hiirloom quality,

Crewel embroidery has its
roots and owes its nam-;, motifs,
traditions and techniques to the
life of 16th and 17th century
England. Crewel originally per-
tained to the use of worsted wool
used primarily for tapestry and
embroidery rather than the type
of embroid-jrv the word evokes
today, It cams to the 'New World'

School Starts
Drive For
Registrations

Plainfield Hebrew Day School
announces an early registration
drive. The purpose of which
is to endeavor to "bring the im-
portance of an intensive and
meaningful Jewish education
to the Greater plainfield a rea . "

Meetings and slide presenta-
tions will be held for parents in
Cranford, Bridgewater, Som-
erville, Plainfield. Edison, North
and South Plainfield as well as
Westfield, Scotch Plains, Pisca-
taway, Bound Brook and Green
Brook. Additional meetings will
hs held as requested by inter-
ested parents.

Open House tours and personal
appointments also will bs ar -
ranged in conjunction with the
drive.

Further inforrration on regis-
tration and the current drive
may bs obtained by calling the
school office, 754-3413 or 754-
3985,

Th? bt-Gultural, bi-lingual
program is suited for the par-
ent who desires for his child a
program of Jewish studies with
a secular program, including
swimming, arts crafts and
music.

As part of the current drive,
special attention is being given
to students who desire to t rans-
fer from public and private
schools, A preparatory and tu-
torial program will be available,
as well as Bar-Mitzvah training.
The school provides education
from grades K-8,

Parents interested in opening
their homes for an evening par-
lor meeting should contact Rabbi
Witty, director of the school.

during the 18th century. Colonial
Ingenuity made it possible to af-
ford tha needlewoman the linen
and wools as w^ll as frames for
thase were madf- at home , , ,
the popular designs from Eng-
land evolved into the lovely motifs
unique to the surroundings of the

early settlers,
Cannonball House on Front
Street in Scotch plains is main-
tained as a museum by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Historical So-
ciety and is open to the public
every Sunday afternoon from 2to
4 p.m.

SCOTCH PLAINS
SCHOOL BOARD

CANDIDATE

FRANK
FESTA

SAYS,,,

YOU CAN NOT AFFORD THE
BOARD'S GIVE-AWAY OF
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS FOR
ADMINISTRATORS' CAR
ALLOWANCES (NO RECEIPTS
REQUIRED)

VOTE FESTA FIRST
Tues., March 4th, 2 P.M. - 9 P.M.
Paid for by: FESTA FOR BD, OF EDUC.
Den DeNitzio, Treas. 1973 Prospect Ave^, Scotch Plains
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ELIZABETH BEAUTY
BARBER SllPPir

BIG SAVINGS ON
Beauty Supplies
SpecieI Discount for Beauticians

& Beauty Shop Owners

1748 I , 2nd St., Scotch Plains
322-7655

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FAN WOOD 2.8911
Glosses Fitted

Lenses Dupheated
419 Pork ««tnue

Scotch Plains, N . j ,

TIRED OF STUMP BUMPING?

We Specialize In

STUMP REMOVAL
with Scientifically Designed Equipment

CALL US 755-2167

THE FAMILY TREE SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
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Jayceettes To Carnival At Phone For

Sponsor
Art Auction

From the women who brought
you last year's successful Tal-
ent Auction comes y « another
fund raiser which promises
maximum return on the time the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycee-
ettes invest,

Chairladies Mrs. Diane Gaito
and Mrs, Sandi Raymond recently
announced that proceeds from
the organization's pre-Christ-
mas Talani Auction brought the
total Ways and Means profit to
$2,800.00 for this fiscal year.

Promising to 03 an equallyex-
clting evening is the March 7
fund-raising art auction, which
svill be held at All Saints' Epis-
copal Church, 559 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains. Admission isfreo
and refreshments will be served.
The evening's raffia winner may
choose from among three pre-
viously selected works.

Exquisitely custom framed or-
iginal lithographs, etching, wood-
cuts, oils, wacercolors and sculp-
ture from the Todd Gallery Col-
lection of Paramus will be avail-
able for viewing prior to Lhe sale
at 8:30 p.m. from 7;30 p.m.

Among the artists represented
in the Todd Gallery Collection
are: Chagall, Picasso, Miro.
Braque, Dali, Buffet, Renoir, Ce-
zanne, Manet, Matisss, Jan-
sem, Lautrec, Schreibman,
Frledlaend?r, Minaux, Calder,
Villon, Jan deRuth, and many,
many, more.

Unequalled in reputation thr-
oughout the country, Todd Gallery
will give every art lover who

Temple Israel Skating Info
The Youth Organization of

Temple Israel will have its an-
nual Purim carnival on Sunday,
March 2, It will be at Temple
Israel, which is located on the
corner of Cliffwood Street and
Martine Avenue. The carnival,
which will include many child-
rens ' games and prizes will be-
gin at 12:30 and end at 4-00,
The carnival will be open to all,
and lunch will be available at our
Israeli Cafe,

Purim, a joyous Jewish festi-
val celebrated on the 14th day of
the Hebrew month of Adar, hon-
ors the delivery of the Jews of
Persia (now Iran) from an evil
plot to d-jstroy tlrim.

The name Purim comas from
the Persian" word pur which
means lot. Lots had been drawn
to fix a day for the massacre
of the je%vs.

The scroll of Esther in the He-
brew Bible tells the story of
Pumm, Esther svas the beautiful
Jewish queen of King Ahasureus,
Haman, the king's wicked minis-
ter, persuaded Ahasuerus to des-
troy all the jews in his king-
dom. Urged by her cousin Mor-
d<?cai, Esther pleaded with
the king, and saved her psople.
jews celebrate Purim with great
merriment.

wants to Start his own personal
collection and acquire new works
of arc an opportunity to do so at
the best possible value,

All art to be auctioned off will
be custom framed and ready to
hang. Most works will be Sold
for under 5100.00, with some
more expensive prices.

PONZIO'S
FUEL COMPANY

FUEL OIL
OIL BURNERS SALES &

SERVICE
STEAM-HOT WATER-HOT AIR

HEATING SYSTEMS
Water Gas-Hot Water
Softeners3 5 ^ ^ ^
LEGALS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At i regular nest ing of the Board
of Adjustment of th^Townslupof Scotch
Plains, hald Fab 20, 197S, ths fellow,
ing dscisiani wera rendered:

Denied !h--' ippial of Paul TlrsbU-r,
1734 Marline Ave , Scotch Plllns, N, j , ,
for umporary permisilon to ssll
Chr i s i i a s t re js on Lots 4) and 46,
Black- 6". 1944 Wsatfltld Ave,, Scotch
Plains, B-l Sana, contrary to Section
129-29 of th- zoning ordinanci,

C.-an!.-d pjfTuriien io Hirr" Shrub-
5sli, 431 Us^field Kd,, Scotih r-Uins,
N.J.. '•<, •-•re-: ar. --nclrj'ure DV;,-fro^.I
r- "tr, . -, Ln- !">. til',-' I rJ\ -131 Vte-i-
f i -Id Ks . 5:&!:h F'Uini, R - J A z&ns,
lorArirv ; i W:uon 12^-27 &f Eĥ  i-W\ =
inz >ji"i\~iih-e.

Cra-nr&i p.. mis-ion loHillfldsCefn-
ui.-y, H41 Wifj-jianJ Av»,. 5--jteh
Haini , .N'.J,, io r;run5tru:t garagfcand
liM-age sjilding on Lot 21, Bloei- 319,
IS4=, 'Aijcrflin-i Ave,, Scotch Hams, R-i
son-, ontrarv *f section 126-K' C
(-4, o' -t ?.r.r:irv r r r i inave.

F'; > - Titn^ r^ATiship Cuun il ap-
p r o , -hw spp.-al of Harry F. Co:J,[1.
" i • J-,- ;=_3..-"i Kd.. i iyich Plains,,N,J,,
f

',,-. UA
[-1JI , , , •-!-! InJu i t r i . i l

p-vr-.-tfi^ ^itlv hi? pr *
!, !!>.- f l i t - r. - Ui:i

••.,•- , , :A , I l i r . : . , N'.J., anfl a r -

V,; A N C K 5 K. A NIJ L It SON
CJf-Ttf rjf lh'.- Ro^fd &f Adjustment

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Planning

Board ^f ths Township of
Scotch Plains will require the
services of on attorney during
1975, pursuant to R.S, 4QA-9--
140 end 40:87-45; and

WHEREAS, ths Local Public
Contracts Lav, (R.S, 40A; 11»1 et
seq.) rBquires that the resolu-
tion authorizing the award of a
Contract for professional msx-
vices without competitive bids
be publicly advertised;

NOW THEREFORE, BE AND
IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by
the Planning Board of the
Township of Scotch plains,
New jersey, that David M,
Feinberg, Esq ,̂ of the firm of
Feinberg, Feinberg, and
Tritsch, be appointed as at-
torney for the planning Board
for the period effective from
February 17, 1975 to Decem-
ber 31, 1975.

This contract is awirded
without competitive hiddinn as
a "professional Service" un-
der the provisions ef said
L.oeal Public ContractE Lav;
because Said services are sf
such a qualitative nature as
will nst permit the receipt
of competitive bids due to the

r,uhjeeiive difference of the
.vork predyct of such persons
and the foci thnt the ethical
requirements of such profec-
V-ian '.vill not permit ;iuch bid-
d 1 rl q .

A c o p y o! t h i s R e n s i u t i o n
r .hf i l l o e p y t l i * . t i c d i n t h e
T I M E S a s r e q u i r e d by l a w

v / i t h i n t e n ( 1 0 ) d u y : , of i t : .
passage,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Planning Board
IRENE T. SCHMIDT, Clerk

The TTMFq, Fnhmnru 01 l Q-7 e.

Up-to-date information con-
cerning the condition of lakes,
ponds, and flooded areas for ,
skating in the Union County park
system is available by calling an
"events" telephone number, 352-
8410.

During periods of sustained
freezing weather, measurements
of the thickness of ice are taken
daily, Areas listed as safe for
ice skating are than posted as
"safe , " They are also announ-
ced by recording on the "events"
telephone of The Union County
Park Commission, Skating
should not be attempted unless
an area has been posted as
"safe , "

The special telephone r e -
cording at appropriate times also
gives information concerning ski
and coasting conditions and ac-
tivity if and when they are allowed
at the Galloping Hill Golf Course
in Kenllworth and Union after
sufficient snowfall.

The same telephone, 352-8410,
also provides information con-
cerning activities or programs
at the Trailsid"1 Nature and Sci-
ence Center in the Watchung Res-
ervation and other park facilities.

Special detail about schedules
and activities at the Warinanco
Park Ice Skating Center is given
on a special telephone at the Cen-
ter, 241=3262,

The Union County park Com-
mission urges use of the special
telephones for information about
activities.

IN SCOTCH PLAINS

JOINT CIVIC
COMMITTEE

Endorses
JOHN PAUL

CORCORAN

Middle Ages
Art Scenes
At College

The arts and culture of the
Middle Ages will be the theme
of "The Frozen World,'1 thefirst
in a 13-part film series on"Ci -
vilization*' to be presented by Un-
ion College on March 5.

The series, written and narra-
ted by Kennath Clark, can be
seen on 13 consecutive Wednes-
days at 3;30 p.m. In the Scotch
Plains Library, beginning March
5, and on consecutive Thursdays
at 7 p.m. in the South Lecture
Hall at Union College, beginning

March 6.
The award-winning ser ies was

produced by the British Broad-
casting Corporation and is cur-
rently being made available to
American audiences through the
National Gallery of Art, under, a
grant from the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities.

"Civilization" traces the cul-
tural life of Western man from
the fall of the Roman Empire thr-
ough the 20th century, focusing on
the ar ts , music, literature and
history, ' Each film is in color
and runs approximately 50 minu-
tes.

Union College is showing the
series as a community service.

All of the films are open to the
public free of charge.
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School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type A " school lunches which will

be available in the future in the cafeterias at the two junior high,
schools and the senior high, "Type A" lunches cost 50 cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The menus
are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also in-
cludes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and butter,
pizza shell, or submarine roll), 1/2 pint of white or chocolate milk,
an occasional accompaniments such as pickle chips, catsup, par-
mesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc,

CHOOSE ONE
Mon Veal Parmegean or
March 3 ""Turkey/Lettuce Sand.

Tues.
March 4

Wed.
March 5

Thurs.
March 6

Fri .

R. Beef / Hard Roll or
Egg Salad Sand,

Pizza or
Ham /Cheese/Sand,

CHOOSE TWO

Chicken Rice Soup
Macaroni/Tomato Sauce
Green Beans - Peaches
Vegetarian Soup
Potato Salad - Cole Slaw
Pineapple

Minestrone Soup
Tossed Salad - O. Juice

March 7

Breaded Fish Squares or
Bologna/Cheese/Sand,

Ass ' t . Submarines
Tuna-Turkey
Ham/Cheese - Italian or
Tuna Sandwich

Clam Chowder
Potato Puggs
Corn/Peas - Applesauce

Home Made Soup
Macaroni Salad
Fruit Salad

s

Peanut Butter and jelly Sandwich available every day. Special
• Salad plate includes - Meat/cheese or fish and or egg - fruit -
vegetable, Plus roll and butter, milk - 50$ Everyday,
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23RD ANNUAL MISS LITTLE LEAGUE CONTEST
Every girl who attends 5th or 6th grade in any public or parochial school in Scotch
Plains or Fanwood may enter the "Miss Little League" contest, with the permission
of parents or guardian. Miss Little League will appear at the first game of the 1975
Little League season and will participate In the Memorial Day parade.

Contest Rules
1. Each entry received by February 27 will be placud in one of eight boxes, accord-

ing to the school the entrant attends. Two entries will be drawn from each box. The
first drawn will represent that school in the final voting! the second will be an a l -
ternate contestant. Each winner and alternate will be notified by phone,

2. Ballot boxes displaying the eight contestants' pictures will be placed in busines-
sas throughout Scotch Plains and Fanwood, Coin slots in the boxes will be num-
bered to correspond to the pictures. Two slots will be labeled "All Share"
and these votes will be divided equally among contestants at the close of the
contest.

3. Voting vvill be done on the basis of one pennv, one vote. Voting may be done
any number of times, for any number of candidates until the final day of the
contest, April 11, Voting may bu done by cash or check (made payable to "Miss
Little League Contest") in any amount. All checks must be received by April
11. If checks are mailed, please indicate on the fact of the check or an attached
note which candidate the votes are for,

4. The final tally will be done in the Community Room, National Bank of New jersey,
Park Avenue and Second Street, Scotch Plains on Monday avening, April 14 at
8 p,m. Contestants, parents and the public are Invited to attend,

5. The winner will be crowned Miss Little League on Saturday, April 19 at the Li t -
tle League field. The first runner-up will assume the title and crown of Miss
Little Leaguu if for anv reason the winner cannot fulfill her duties, The seven
runners-up will serve as members of Miss Little League's Royal Court,

Thank Youl
* Miss Little League Contest Committee

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Name of Homeroom Teacher

Your Home Phone Number

Please bring completed entry to Scotch
Scotch plains; Lhe National Bank of New

Signature of Parent or Guardian
(indicating permission to enter contest)

JfiS- Ti!S£S. loQ0 E a s t Second Street,
jersey, Park Avenue and Second Street,

Scotch plains; or mail to Little League, P.O. Box 371, Scotch Plains 07076.

1



S P O R T S
Temple Israel Junior Raider Little League

Tops Edison Registration Set

The Goalie
Behind the mask Is an extraordinary man,

Who attempts the impossible if h? can.
Equipp-sd with pads; mask, glove and stick,

He moves like lightning, amazingly quick.
He may hi short, skinny or tall.

Fat, or handsome, ugly or small.
But he saerns to guard without any sweat,

And keeps the puck from entering his net.
Throughout the season he stunnsd the luague,

With numerous shutouts, maintaining the laad.
When ha makes stupendous saves on the puck.

It leaves me to wonder, "It must be pure luck.'*
LEONARD R, MATIJLA

U.C. Swimmers End Losing

Streak With Brunswick Win
By DAVE CHEMIDLIN

The Union Catholic bov's basketball team s.i.w its big winning
streak come to an end and Che swim team started one of its own in
recent sports action.

The swimmers snapped a three
meet losing straak by defeating
North Brunswick 86-70. The win
raised the Ter r ie r ' s record to
6-4, Highlighting the meet was
Bill Welker's racord-breaking
performance in the 100 yard But-
terfly, Welker broke his o\vn
record as he lowered the mark
by 2,4 seconds, Jim Bonglo-
vanni was a triple winner for U.C,
taking the 100 yard freestyle, the
100 yard breaststroke and al-
ong with Welker, Bill Cullen and
Tom Keoughan helpid the 200
yard rrvidlev relay team to vic-
tory.

The team lost a tough ona ear-
liar in the week ro powerful Un-
ion, It was close all the way
and U.C, trailed bv only three
points entering the final evant.
Union, using Its best swimmers,
swept it and won 85-70, Union
Catholic swam wall though with
Dave Babbitt, Jim Bongiovanni,
Bill Welker, Bill Cullen and Ray
Mullady picking up victories,

Th-s basketball team won a
record sixth straight bv down-
ing North Brunswick 84-73 be-
fore bowing to a tough Hillside
squad 66-53, Dave Thornton
(22), Bill Griffin (17), Paul Mul-
downey (15) and Tom Corridon
(13) all hit in double figures in
the North Brunswick game as
Union Catholic led from the open-
ing tip off. Against Hillside, U.C,
held a six point advantage late
in the third quarter when the Ter -
r ie r s were outscored 18 to 3
to end any hopes they had of
winning a seventh straight game.
Bill Griffin and Dave Thornton
led Union Catholic with 14 and
11 points respectively,

Union Catholic's girls, lad by
Kris Kirchner, got back on the
winning track defeating cross
town rival Scotch plains-
Fanwood 61 to 36, The Scotch
Misties then knocked off Roselle
park to capture third placsinthe

Golf Course
To Open

The Scotch plains Recreation
Com-nlssion will officially open
the Scotch Hills golf course this
Saturday, March 1st, It has
been closed during the months of
January and February, Winter
green fees will continue until
March 15th.

Jon Ballinger will return as
Golf Pro and will b-a available
for lessons, He can be reached
by calling 232-974S from March
1st on.

Anyone wishing to join the golf
course may do so by calling the
recreation office at 233-6700,
Ext, 29 or 30 for information.
Applications are also being ac-
cepted for non-residents in a
limited amount.

Springfield Tournament, The
victories were the team's 16th
and 17th of the season.

Swim Meet At

Plains YMCA
AH boys and girls Grades 1 thru

9 living in Fanwood and Scotch
Plains a rs invited to compete In
the Jaycee - YMCA junior Swim
Meet on Saturday, March 1,1975.
>n an attempt to gat all inter-
ested swimmers to compete, no
entry fee will bs charged and
any boy or girl who has previ-
ously won an AAU or YMCA
Swimming Event or who is pres-
ently a member of a swim team,
may not compete. Separata bovs
and girls free-style evants will
be staged for each grade level.
The 18 swimmers will each r e -
ceive trophies vith ribbons to
Sfcond and third place finish-
ers , and every participant in the
maet will receive an attractive
participation ribbon, at the con-
clusion of the meet. The meet
will begin at 8:30 a.m. on
March 1 with registration at
8:00 a,m, at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA Pool, 134QMartine
Avenue in Scotch Plains, p r e -
registration Is not necessary.
The public is invited to attend.
Further information may be ob-
tained from Meet Chairmen Kurt
Wambach at 467-1007 or Nat
Sims at 232-9276,

The Junior Swim Meet is spon-
sored each year by the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains jaycess to give a r -
ea youngsters who are not com-
petitive swimmers a taste of
what a real swim meet is like.
Grades 1-4 havo to swim one
length of the pool freestyle while

. Grades 5-9 have to swim down and
back.

The Temple Israel basketball
t-am won Its sixth U.SY class " C "
leagu1 game recently at Tar rill
Jr . High ijchool by defeating Ed-
ison in a hard fought contest by
the score of 41 to 37.

Scotch Plains clung to a 1st
quarter Had over Edison 14 to
13. Leading ths home side was
Duke Roth with eight points. For
Edison Dav? Sobol contributed
seven points, At half time Scotch
Plains led 23 to 22, Leading
the home foreas was Davs Tur-
tlataub and Duke Roth svith four
points each. Scotch Plains and
Edison anded tha third period
with a 31 to 31 deadlock. Dave
Turtletaub again paced the of-
fense with four points. For Edi-
son Charles Levlne had six
points.

The fourth period found the
locals down by four points with
five minutes to go, but a brace
of baskets by Dave Turtletaub
tied the score at 35 to 35. Mark
Staimer put the locals ahead
for good with a beautiful side
jump shot and a pair of foul
shots with less than three minutes
to go. The tornadoes then went
in to a beautiful ball control
game to ice their sixth victory.

Game Scoring honors went to
Dav? Turtletaub and Duka Roth
with fifteen points each, Mark
Staimer contributed nine points
and was a demon with his ball
hawking and rebounding.

For the losing Edison Five,
Dava Sobel and Charles Levine
led trvnr team with sixtien and
twelve points.

In the preliminary game the
Rac All Stars downed tha Tem-
ple Israel ninth grade team by
tha score of 47 to 32. Leading
scorer for Temple Israel was
Peter Gordon and joey Weiss
with eight and six points. For
the Rec All Stars Dave Kaprive
and Bob Ball led the way with
thirteen and eight points.

Weekend Hike

Schedule
Members and guests of tha Un-

ion County Hiking Club will have
th*; opportunity to join in a ram-
ble on Saturday, March 1 and a
hike on Sunday, March 2.

The six mile walk on Satur-
day will be in tha South Moun-
tain Reservation, beginning at the
Locust Grove atlO-QOa.m, Chris
Kaufmann of Railway will ba the
leader.

The Sunday hike will be in the
Fahnistock Stats Park, about
pight mile? from Canopus Lake
to Canopus Valley along the Ap-
palachian Trail, The group will
meet just north of the Essex toll
barrier on the Garden State Park-
way at 8:00 a.m. Thomas Sny-
der of Cranford will be the lea-
der.

Information about the Hiking
Club may be obtained through The
Union County Par t Commission's
recreation department.

INC

COLLISION EXPERTS
WE OFFER

• COMPLETE REPAIRS « RADIATOR SPECIALISTS
• 24 HOUR AUTO & HEAVY TRUCK TOWING

DICK PERONE, President

CALL 757-2620
US HWY NO 22 & WATCHUNG AV. N PLAINFIELD

For Mar. 8
Junior Raider registration for

new applicants will be held on
Saturday, March 8. 1975 at the
Scotch Plains Municipal Build-
ing on Park Avenue at 9:30 a.m.

To participate in ttvj League,
a player must be 10 years old
prior to October 1, 1975andmust
not have reached tlv? age of 15
bafore Dseembe" 1. 1975.

St. Barfs Takes
Second Place

St. Bart's 5th and 6th grade
team was fore ;d to accept sec-
ond place in th; Suburban C.Y.O,
League as they were beaten by
St. Agnss of Clark. The Little
Green never got started and the
score of 44-33 disUosui
how badly they ware trounced,

Terry Boyle of St. Agnes, had
19 points and was virtually un-
stoppable, He had ample sup-
port from the other starters
and thay were 10 points up at the
half, St. Bart's received 14
points from Stu Terrv and 8
from Mike Plate but wers driv-
en to desperation basketball by
a taller St. Agnes five. Tha 6
and 2 record is good enough for
second place and assures theB's
of a spot in the Countv Tourna-
ment starting March 8, All play-
ers are- hoplngfo1' another chance
to play the Clark team which also
beat St. Bart's by 3 points in
trrs Linden Holiday Tournarnint
during Christmas

St. Barts 33 - Ruggiero 1-3-
5; Flanagan 1-0-2: Terry 7-0-
14; Jennings 2-0-4; Platt 4-0-8.

St. Agne^s 44 - Bovle 8-3-19;
Taylor 2-3-5; McMurdo 4-0-8;
Schuntz 2-1-5; Shist 1-1-3: Cole-
man 1-0-2; Cadlgan 1-0-2.

Registration Set
For Mar. 8

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little
League baseball tryouts are fast
approaching. Registrations for
applicants, those who wish to play
for the first time, and those
who hav-j played in the league-
befoi-'.', will be Saturday, March
8, at th? Municipal Building on
Park Avenue in Scotch Plains.

Applicant born between Aug-
ust "I. 1962, and July 31. 1966,
are encouraged to sign up for the
23rd s-aason of Little League
basiball in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, Youths are remin-
ded to bring both a birth certifi-
cate and a parent to the regis-
tration that will be conductsd
between tha hours of 9;00 a.m.
and Noon, League age is aga of
youngster as of Julv 31, 1975,

The tryouts are Saturday,
March 15 for new players, and
rain date is Saturday, March 22,
A special auraction is the robot
pitching machine. There is room
for ISO playars, but each must
register and tryout.

The Little League is an integ-
ral and important part of the total
recreational picture of the Town-
ship and Borough - and is sus-
tained by private contributions.
All managers, coaches, league
officials, and umpires are volun-
teers .

The TIMES
The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood
Completi

Local Ntws Coverage

Someone Els
Headache!

When you get a used car from us you get one that
has been thoroughly rtconditioned, W§ take great
pains to see that all the details are taken care of
before you get our car. Let us handle the headaches
and give you peace of mind.

74 MG MIDGET
4 Speed sports Car Conv.
Good Gas Mileage

LIKE NEW

73 MERCURY
Montego GT, Auto, P.S., A/C,
AM-FM stereo. Like New.

18,930 MILES

72 TOYOTA
1600, 4 Spe

43,140 MILES

Corolla 1600, 4 Speed, Radio,
W/W,

72 BUiCK SKYLARK
2 Dr. Mdtp., Auto., P.S.,
P,B,, A.C., Vinyl Top, Radio.

25,062 MILES

74 MUSTANG
Red, White int., Ghia u, Auto,
6 Cyl.( P.S., F.B., A/C.

19,678 MILES

74 CELICA GT
5 Speed Trans., Radial Tires,
AM/FM Radio, Air Cond,

12,676 MILES

74 FIREBIRD
Yellow,, White int., Side
Stripes, Auto,, A/C, P.S.,
P.B., AM-FM. A Beauty.

16,351 MILES

74 SUPER BEETLE
Auto, Undereoating, Radio,
Factory Warranty,

6,210 MILES

HOURS; Mon. Thru Thurs. 9-9, Fri, 9-6, Sat. 9-5

J 1974 Demonstrators Available Now! J
• • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

*>Yeu Gsf A Little Extra At;

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

756-:
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Park Crushes Roosevelt,

Loses To Orange Avenue
Bv MAT I'llli\V

P a r k J r . Iliyh h-.-at K u u s e w l
v h i i h w . i s n ' 1 'Vc?ii a r n n t -Ml \ v h .

jUt 1 , l : ' u 1. i •-•: t ' i i .' U' . l . ' l l L ' l M l l f o ;

SANIll-KS
I of Westfi :U1 bv ,i s t u r ^ uf

._-r • \?v • ' • v h n j v ivi i l i s i - a m pi

l. l-.lrk'S
Lasp • -lnil

Hi"-

sui'1,-1- w TO Tim
Ku"1. "v:-.-lor in ih-j backt
D.ivc k a p r i w JIK1 DavuMdii
at Ui fi)-v\.ii-i.i>. and Mark
man ,n ihi? c;'iit:?'- sput. Th---v
did it all in the first quart-.1!'
Si'nrin:; first bUuxi and leadnn',
fri"-1 ih ••• • on, park 1 -d M th-.'
end of ihe p-^i-iud 20-S.

In iht? s 'cnnd p.jriod park k,-pt
the sam.-* pacd huildm;', up a 20
point L-ad at the half 50- 30. Mark
Thoman U> Ken Deck combina-
tion combined for a few pood
buckets.

The third qua-r^r saw park
keeping up the hustle and aggres-
siveness going up to a 71-45
lead at the end of that quarter.

In th? last qua-ter Park's r e -
serves kept up tha score with
very good defense and offense.
The final score resulting in a
score of 93-69.

Park was lad by Rickv Sector
with 17 and Ken Deck with 14.
Dave Montagna added IQand Mark
Thoman and Dava Kaprive had
9, The rebounding was lid by
Ken Dick with 15 and Tim Laspe
had 5 assists. Mark Thoman
added 3 steals,

In a gam? against Cranford,
Park suffered their 7th defeat by
a SCOI-M of 63-44,

The first quarter was very
low scoring as Park only hit
three field goals down 14-6,

The second quarter park was
losing 32-18 at the half, Dave
Montagna led park with 12 at the
half.

The second half was also d i s -
aster for Park as they finally
lost by 19 points. Cranford only
had one foul called on them going
into the last quarter, park lost
the game 63-44,

Park was led by Dave Mon-
tagna with 12, Dave Kaprive had
10 and Tim Laspe had 8, Ed,
Gandzewski and Ricky Sector,
who played aggressive gamis,
each added 4.

Park's record is now 8-7, They
hope for a 10-7 racord and to do
good in the freshman tournament,

vs. Roosevelt
Laspe l 1-2 4
Thoman 3 3-3 9
Sector 5 5-6 17
Montagna 3 4-4 10

K.i pi'i1.

l l i k i - - i i n

Pan —.,,n

Uilhkt'n, H,
\bnant.i
i - U - i i _-11

Franklin
t l i l l i k . ' i i . ( ; ,

ror.u.s

Thorn 3 ii
Montagna

Ssetur

vs. L

Ganczesvski
Nicholson
Hudson
Appazzato
Abitanta
TOTALS

Park shot 60%
and 73% from
Rosevelt
Park

5 -i-h l-l
-J n-1 A
2 ri-n 2
1 -l-'l 4

it 1-i 2
1 0 -0 2
n i-2 l
2 -12 1
a i -2 l
1 5-"" ~

30 34-15 «3
ranfo'-d

2 1=2 5
6 0-0 12
4 0-0 8
0 4-5 4
5 0-3 10
2 0-1 4
1 0-0 2
0 0-0 2
0 0-0 0
0 O-O 0

20 5-11 44
from the floor
the foul line.

8 22 15 24 - 69
20 30 21 22 - 93

Park shot 37% from the floor
and 46% from the line.
PARK
Cranford

6 12 14 12 - 44
14 18 16 15 - 63

Women Plan

Golf Meet
The Scotch Hills Women's

Golf Organization is making
plans for Spring and Tuesday

morning golf.
We would like every woman

member of Scotch Hills to join
us, Handicaps have to be e s -
tablished by 5 nine hole scores
(but golly, do some of us have
high ones.)

We are having a coffee on Tues -
day, March 4, at 10 a.m. at the
Club, If you are interested,
and we hope you ar s, why don't
you attend.

"Y" Girls In
Title Meet

Fan wood-Scoti-h Hams YMCA
liirls MIUL1 TiMin members trav-
el -d tu Lakeland Mills to ou-
ter tlv "IT IMvisinnof the YMCA
Niirt IUTII Nijw Jersey Girls
Swinviiii,", 1 eavuo Championship
of I 1 ' " . tK-.-r Tin ontii -s from
i l l . - i • a i - i ' - i i f I ' • • l i i . - o t o i i , W i : s l -

fi-.'ld, Maihsi in, s,ini_M-se[ Mills,
l.,ak -laud Hil ls and 1";IIIWOLH1-
. S i ' i n i ' l i p l a i n s i " n n i p L M - - - l .

B r u . . J i . L ' i i , . ' - - 1 , k i>.i h u l • I P .

i-Ui'l"- t eam .ii-,L-pt.-il a th i rd pLuv
t r u p h v fin' ln ;. t f . n u , 1 h'1 'Hrhn
tied for th i rd pl.ii-.- with M a d i -
son .

T h e i u i i ? did w -11. pku-nm in
25 inn of S.l m -nt-i, and b roke
six of th'-1 \M\ i s iun re._ o r d s , 1'ru-
phi' ^ w e r e award. ' : ! to f i rs t p l ac^
and medals; to su-11- plJi ' i in; fi-'r-
ond t h r u 5 i \ r h .

ri ie s tar r i i i i ' •i-veiit was llu1

medl ' jv r e l a v t^am i-at-e?, Flv?
8 'U team compris'-d of Chris
Goerk--. Dcbbi-.- Stcurnagcl. Ann
Walford and Juanne Buccellato
touk a fifth, 9 10 team of Lori
Nicholson, Javna Gask^ll, Betsy
Lieb?rs and Margaret Green pla-
ced second, 1112 t-am of Ther-
esa Wanzor, Elise Green, Pam
Wyzykowskl and Ter ry Aitkens
placed sixth, 13/14 team of Linda
Frankenbach, Barbi Thomson,
Carol Hickey and Judy Smith
captured a first, The 15/!7team
of Carol Dunhach, Theresa To-
nn, Cheryl Goerke and tvlary-
anne Totln was awarded the first
place honor and broke the Div-
ision record with a 2;0Q,7.

Individual Medley first place
was taken by Cheryl Goerke,
breaking the Division record with
a 2-.19.4. Theresa Totin took
a second and Ann Alford a third.

Freestyle events saw 8/U Ann
Walford placing third, 11/12
Terry Aitkens fifth, Linda Fran-
kenbach captured a first and
broke the Division record with a
56,5 and Judy Smith taking a
fifth for the 13/14, Stephanie
Crofton took a second for the
15/17,

Breaststrokers Betsy Liebers
and jayna Gaskell took fourth
and fifth for the 9/10, and Ther-
esa Totln and Maryanne Totln
swept first and second for the
15/17.

Backstroke awards were col-
lected by Betsy Liebers taking
sixth for the 9/10, Linda Fran-
kenbach a first and Barbie Thorn -
son fourth, Carol Hickey a fifth
for the 13/14, Carol Dunbach
took a first for the 15/17.

8/U Ann Walford started the
collection of the butterfly awards
by taking a fifth, Terry Aitkens
took fourth for the 11/12, Ann
Alford fourth for the 13/14.
Cheryl Goerke took a first and

I
i1975 JUNIOR RAIDERS FOOTBALL

- PLAYERS 10-14 YEARS
To play organized, supervised, tackle football.

Must reside in Scotch Plains or Fanwood,

For application to play in 1975 fi l l out below.

Mail tot j r . Raiders Football League
P.O. Box 43
Scotch Plains, N.j. 07076

APPLICATION MUTING
9i30 A.M. SATURDAY, MARCH Sth
SCOTCH PLAINS MUNICIPAL BUILDING

l
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brnkL' t IT - nivisicn record with a
1:02.2 and Maryaune Totin a
fifth for ilie 15/17.

The last but most excit ing part
of the meet was the fraestvle
re lav DMm r a c e s , 8/1! t mm c o m -
prised nf Chris G w r k e , Debbie
yituriuisvT, joaniii-' Huccellato
ami Ann Walford took a fourth,
", 10 t-.Mm or He t syL iube r s .Lo r i
Nu'linlsiin. Kathv Kenuirhan and
NUirfriivi r.vccn plac.-d fourth,
1 I, 1'J f . m i F ••!•!"',• Aitkens, T h e r -
e-.a Wan n r , Jan -t Shluiiey and
pam \\y-vi.uwski Uu>k thi rd . Thf
1.-4 14 KM in uf Linda F r a n -
v.: iib.i, h, jikiv Sn'itli, Uarbic
rliunHMU, and \IIII Alfm'd c a p -

Liii-•.ul fiiM .i:iu h'-cike tho Divis-
ion r ; , iii-d with a 1:47,5 and
fullnwiti,' Hi • -tw<a was th- 15, 17
team nf ht -plianic L'.rnftnn, Carol
nunlk-u h. lliM-0-.a Totin and
l i i -i-vl 'UjL-rk- with a 1:48.0,

LHher ;'H"1H i.-omp«'tiii}J, in ihe

i« c: \\ l-if'.i'.1 Wliitehiirn, Sii--
Fui iiEir and t lai I Ilick-v.

Minnie of thi" members of the
team will be practicing hard, as
ch-j-y will be entering YMCAMid-
dL* Atlantic Region Northern Dis-
trict Girls Championship Meet in
March,

Register Now

For "Y" Hockey
Registration for Boys Floor

Hockey is being accepted at the
Fanwood-Scotch plains YMCA.
Once again the " Y " is getting
ready to commence another fun
filled, exciting floor hockey lea-
gue for youngsters in grades 1
through 8th.

An orientation meeting for all
interested participants will be
held on Friday, March 7, 1975
from 3;30 - 6-30 at the "Y"
building on Grand Street and
Union Avenue in Scotch Plains.

The YMCA will try to keep the
participants on teams of com-
parable skill levels which will
enable the players the opportu-
nity to acquire basic skills and
at the same tima small enough
so each youngster has th* op-
portunity to play.

Safety of all youngsters is our
immediate concern. Equipment
used by the players are sticks
mad a of polyethyljne plastic. The
puck is also plastic material,

The fee for Y Members is
$3.00 while the Associate Mem-
ber pays $15,00, Enrollment is
limited so come one, come all.

For further information call
the Grand Strset YMCA at 322-
7600.

Baseball
Already?

On February 11th, 1975 the
Scotch Plains Major League
Baseball Manager's Association,
under the sponsorship of the Rec-
reation Commission, held its
first organizational masting for
the 1975 season.

A new slate of officers was
installed with Dr. Thomas R,
Flack as new league president,
Chuck Dettmar, vice president.
Bill Thor, Secretary and return-
ing for his 7th year Mel Ber-
wick, treasurer.

Tom Flack brings with him a
fresh dynamic outlook and hopes
to institute some innovations in
conjunction with the Scotch P l -
ains RecreationCommission, Be-
sides having been a manager in
the league this past year, Tom
Flack brings with him experience
gained in tha Minor Leagues, the
Flag Football league, the Basket-
ball Midg-t League and Cub
Scouts wher" he has bven both
cubmasi.r and committee chair-

8th Graders

Win Two
TerriU's Sth grade basketball

team ki-pt rolling along over the
mid-winter break last week as
they d'ifuated Roselle and South
Hainfield to ^xtand th ' i r rec-
ord to 13-0 for tlu- season. They
need only one n o r 1 victory to
match the mark S,H by last vear's
team wiiu was undefeated in r.'gu-
lar st:asun com pat it ion, Terrill
will get the? opportunityWII.MIthey
play Cranford in tlr.-ir final game
on Tuesday, February 25,

Tin- Kaidcr> had ltitl'-difficuliy
against Rosell" aa iliev won eas-
ily SQ-l-l. ren-jll jumped to an
early lead and controlled the
tempo of i\vi game from the out-
set. The Raiders got balanced
scoring as Kevin Kurd hit fur
22 pts., Bruce Gardner for 16,
and Bill Levine for 15, Kevin
Ford al.so grabbed 10 rebounds, •
and Bruce Gardner added 8,

Terri l l then traveled to South
Plainfield and promptly picked
up their 13th victory 59-30. The
young Raiders again dominated
early in the game and led com-
fortably at the half 32-10, Ter-
rl l l 's explosive scorlngcombina-
tion of Kevin Ford and Bruce
Gardner again led the way with
18 and 17 pts. respectively, while
Bill Levine and Paul Reissner
added 6 apiece. Kevin Ford also
added 9 rebounds, while Ken
Dewyngaert had 6 and Paul Reis-
sner 5.

Pinewood Derby

Semi-Finals

For Troop 277
On Thursday, February 13th,

the Cub Scouts of Troop 277 met in
McGinn SchoolAudi£oriumat7:00
p.m. and conducted the semi-
final annual Pinewood Derby
Races, The Cubs, who are 3rd
thru Sth graders, fashioned their
own cars with a little help from
the fathers. The winners of the
semi-final races will square off
for the final races on Friday,
February 28th at 7-00 p.m. in the
McGinn School Auditorium, they
were; Christopher Guidi and Mi-
chael Smith - third graders; Da-
vid Luce and Robert Merkel -
fourth graders; Douglas Mor-
rison and Donald Worth - fifth
graders. The occasion will be
part of the annual Blue and Gold
Dinner festivities, where all the
families of the troop will also en-
joy a buffet, a joke contest, and
a magician act.

The troop has bem very ac -
tive this year und -r the joint
leadership of Bob Merkel and Ted
Martens and their planning com-
mittes. Over tha Christmas holi-
days more than 40 Cubs gathered
at chf Ashbrook Nursing Home in
Scotch Plains, sang caroles and
decorated a Christmas tree to the
delight of the elderly patients.
Many of the Cubs went on a tour
of Newark Airport facilities in
January, and still others en-
joyed a basketball game at Madi-
son Square Garden in February.
The parents of th-3 cubs have ex-
pressed their appreciation to
those who have worked so hard
to make this a very active
fun filled year to date

The Major League this year
is looking for at least 80 new
boys to take tty» place of those
who became too old to play this
year. They are ilso looking for
volunteers to help coach its 12
teams where every boy has the
opportunity to pis y ineverygarne
regardless of ability. Anyone
interested, pi .-a:," contact either
Rich Marks at 322-6700, Ext, 29
or 30 or Tom Flark at 23?-1363.



SPORTS
Ten-ill's 9th Grade

Hoopsters Now 12-4
Whlli Terrill's 8th grade team is mowing down tlr,1 competi-

tion, th'i 9t|i graders ai-j also picking up a few wins along tin way.
The Tei-rill freshmen had two games over the mid-wint-jr break and
managed a split, as they lost a close game tej North Brunswick 81-79
before pounding Edison Township 124-79,

In the loss to North Bruns-
wick thi Raiders seem-̂ d to have
an off day as ih"y played hot and
cold. It was the lack of consis-
tency which cost them the lami,
as North Brunswick made some
kev plans down th_» stretch, whik?
the Raiders did not, Terrill
started off well, and although the
game was close, seemed to have
things under control, as thev led
at the half 44-39. The third per-
iod, however, proved to be dis-
astrous for the Raiders as they
lost the lead and ware never again
able to regain it, Terrill only
trailed by two n-jar the end of
the game and had a chance to go
ahead, but the Raiders could not
convert vital free throws, and It
cost them. Overall, TerriU shot
25-46 from the lini, 54%, and it
just wasn't good enough to win.

Frank Carlino lsd Terrill with
21 pts.. Bill Flagg had 20, Kevin
Ford 16, and Grei Summers 11.
Carllno also swapt the boards
for 15 rebounds, and Dave Heath
added 1,

Dropping the game to North
Brunswick must have made the
Raiders determined to prove that

they were better than thev
showed, and it vas too bad for
Edison Township thai ihev were
T^rrill's next opponent. TheRai-
d'-rs came on with a vengeance
as they humbled John Adams Jr.
High 124-79. Coach Butz went
to his bench early in the one-
sided game, but ha onlv had eight
playars available, and everyone
was eager to score,

Greg Summers put onanun-
billevable scoring display as he
poured in 40 points to lead the
Raiders. John Adam'sd-ifendsrs
were unable to stop the high leap-
ing forward, as he moved to the
hoop for lay-ups or pulled up
for his high arching jump shot.
Summers received ample scor-
ing help from center, Frank Car-
lino, who burned the cords for
29 pEf., and guards Bill Flagg
and Tony Ebron, who scored 23
and 19 respectively,

Terrill also dominated the
boards, and when they needed
them, got second and third shots
off the offensive rebounds. Ter-
rill closas out their regular sea-
son play with a game against
Hillside on Tuesday, February
25th.

Pistons And Rockets Lead

In Midget League Play
Final action in the Scotch plains Recreation Commission Midget

Basketball leagui saw the Pistons clinch the East Division title,
reiving heavilv on def »nse, beat the Blazers 21-15,

The pistons were lsd by Chuck
Jones, Robbie Howarth and Char-
les Mlnnls with good support
from John Mortarulo, John Kel-
ler, Mike Letter!, Jeff Pediclnl,
Greg Kelly, Randy Wussler and
Mark Ferrara. The pistons 9-1
now will face the Rockets 10-0
for the league title. The Rock-

ets will field a team of Steve
Ball, Pete Mlelach, Richard War-
wick, Keith Hall, John Gardner,
Pierce DeGross, Chris Fountas,
Richard Olin, Gary Kane and Da-
vid Burros. The title game will
be played on March 11th at Park
junior High,

Tuesday, February 25th saw
ihe first round action In the Mid-
get League playoffs. The Mid-
get League playoffs include all
teams finishing 2nd through 5th
in both divisions, with one warn
emerging playoff champ March
11th prior to the league champ-
ionship game.

Ths playoffs and championship
game promise to be real treats
for fans enjoying basketball at
its earliest organized age level
in Scotch Plains, During the
past season 20 games were de-
cided by 2 pts. or less, with

many other games being decided
In the final quarter! I

Final League standings
EAST W L
Pistons 9 1
Bullets 8 2
Braves 7 3
Blazers 4 6
Bucks 4 6
Knicks 3 7
Bulls 3 7
Sonics 2 8
WEST W L
Rockets 10 0
Lakers 8 2
Suns 6 4
Kings 5 5
Hawks 4 6
Warriors 4 6
Celtics 2 8
Sixers 1 9

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sola !n Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729

U.C. Swimmers

Continues Its

Winning Ways

The girl's basketball team and
the bov's swim team each ex-
tended iheir winning streaks to
four straight victork's highliting
a busy week m Union Catholic
sports action,

The bcotch Misti^s, uuwinvol-
ved in statL* tournament play, t r i -
umphed over East Orange 47-38
and Johnson Regional of Clark
51-42, The girls, in quest of
thair first big championship, ad-
vanced to the third round in the
state tourney. Once again Kris
Kirchner and Ginny Wilson led
the way supplying most of the
scoring pow?r in both contests,
Kirchner, U.C.'s dominating
force, controlled the backboards
while Wilson bombed from long
range. Sue Irving, Carol Bishe~
Nancy Foulks. Maura Kruse and
Mary Beth Zabowtookturns play-
ing tough def 'nse and making
clutch baskets keeping Union
Catholic's tournament hopM al-
ive. The victories ran the team's
record to 19-1,

The swim team picked up three
more wins this past week to raise
its ledger to 9-4, Rahway was
ths first victim 41-35. Marco
De Maria was a double winner
taking the 100 yard braaststroke
and competing on the winning 160
yard medley relay along with Dave
labblrt. Bill Wslker and Ray
Mullady. Tom Keoughan, Jim
Bonglovannl and 3111 Cullenwere
other victors, The swimmers
then knocked off Delbarton 86-
68 as Babbiti and Bongiovannl
each won two events. Union Cath-
olic earned its third victory in
four days when it easily defea-
ted Rutgars prep for the second
time this season 48-28, The
Terriers dominated the entire
meet as U.C. mainstays Babbitt,
Bongiovanni, DeMaria, Cullen,
Welker and Mullady were all dou-
ble winners. The swimmers
close out the year against Pin-
gry and compete in the invita-
tional meet in New York City,

The boy's basketball season is
also drawing to a close,
T'e team, enjoying a successful
year, made the Union County
Tournament but drew powerful
Rahway as its first opponent.
The Terriers, playing an out-
standing first half, led 12-9 in
the first quarter and trailed by
only two points at the intermis-
sion. However, Rahway finally
got untr&eked and outscoredU.C.
19 to 6 in the third period to
take a commanding 15 point lead
and an eventual 85-44 victory.

Tennis Notes
As he closed the front door to the house, a bitter wind invaded

his jacket and mad-.- him hunch overclutchingat his collar that never
5<-erm.id to stay shut. It was dark - - a few lights shone from nearby
windows bur the neighborhood WEIS not y t ready to b"gin the ritual
of waking and tlv? working.

Now - he hop-.-d that the car would start quickly to erase ths 5; 30
a.m. chill that always made th-.- inside of the vehicle colder than it
should bf. The engine start d at once and IVJ drove away. Some
twenty minutes later h-- arrived at a spacious and functional build-
ing in th<> suburbs. He opened up, turned on the lights and prepared
to begin his days activities.

Considering tha hour, his youth - middle twenties - his dress -
casual - on" could wonder what thase activitiiS entail 'd.

This was the beginning of a normal day for Dennis Insley, tennis
pro and manage'- at the Westfield Indoor Tsnnis Club, He begins
teaching at 6;00 a.m., concludes at 9;00 a,m, and then dons his othsr
hat as manager of the club. In that capacity, he arranges reser-
vations for the players, sell equipment etc,

Dennis and I chatted recently at the Club and ha mentioned that
his interest in tennis began at about age ten when his parents sug-
gested lessons. He stayed with the sport thru high school, Union
and Montclair State coll-gos wh'jrg he excelled as ths top player,
During this and later periods, he was an Ass't. Director of summer
tennis camps and began to get heavily Involved in giving private les-
sons. Then, on to his present job in Westfield which occupies all
but the summer months. During this period, Dennis is employed
as the pro ac the Shackamaxon Country Club.

Among other things during our conversation, we talked about
buying a tennis racket. For the beginner, he recommended an in-
expensive model in the a vent ths person loses interest in the sport.
Concerning handle size, Dennis suggested measuring from the tip of
the ring finger straight down to the middle line of the three main
lines in the palm of the hand. The figure for the average male hand
would be about 4-1/2 to 4-5/8 Inches. He said that about fifty per-
cent of todays players use the wooden racket rather than metal
and the trend Is definitely toward the former. He recommends a
"light' racket for all but the very strong becauss one gains quick-
ness especially for the volley at the net and, in addition, a person
has better control of the shots while only losing a minimal amount
of power.

As for the type of strings, he suggested Vantage Two nylon rarher
than gut for most players. Moisture and extreme temperature
changes affect gut strings, cometimes causing them to break. Gut.
which is made from hog intestine, is more expensive and has poorer
lasting quality, espeically on clay courts,

When restringing a broken racket, Dennis applies $5 - 60 lbs.
of pressure to the strings as a standard procedure. There are IB
main strings (vertical) and about 20 cross strings in the normal re -
pair job. Gut takes more time to string than nylon because of the
extra care involved and a metal racket Is more difficult to restrlng
than wood because of the shape of the racket around the strong open-
ings. It takes Dennis about on<3 hour for a wood restringing order,

Concerning raciest maintenance — Dennis suggests the purchase
of a cover and press (If wood). Keep the racket at room tempera-
ture when not in use. Remember, if the strings and frame are cold
when put into use, breakage is more likely. Wipe thoroughly when
wet - don't throw it at any time - don't scrape the top of the frame
on the ground to pick up the ball. Follow thase rules and the racket
will last.

Dennis, who seems to generate a relaxed, informal kind of atmos-
phere among the players at the club, makes a point in saying "Con-
fidence is the vital part of the game that Is most difficult to transmit
to the student," He said "In many cases you're trying to buck a
personality trait that is heavily ingrained because of other factors
in their personal or business life," He went on in another vein,
"Some students after receiving instruction, fait1 to practice,
saying later that they had played three matches that week," "In
reality, they are really not helping themselves very much a-j, in a
game, the winning of the point takes precedence; with most people
over the implementation of proper strokes,"

As to his teaching preferences, Dennis likes Tennis Camps, as
they cover the gamut of all instructional experiences. He said,
in closing', that the Westfield Club is conducting two camps this
summer beginning June 30 and July 21 for children ages 9-17
beginners thru advanced. Sessions begin at 9:00 a.m. and end at
l;00 p.m. and Dennis will head a staff of seven instructors.

Tom Corridon led Union Cath-
olic with 9 points and Paul Mul-
downey, Dave Thornton and Bill
Griffin scored 8 apiece. The
boys have two more regular sea-
son games left and then face Don
Bosco Tech in tha opening round
of the state tournament.

GOIFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Bails . , ,
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed
Woods Refinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 PlainfieW Ave,, Scoter. Plaini

232-1748
Tues, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P,M

Closed Sun. & Mon., Eves, By Appv

-
m

s
\>
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U

ONLY
NEWSPAPER
With Compitte
FANWOOD &

SCOTCH PLAINS
NEWS

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS

TENNIS • GOLF • BASEBALL
BASKETBALL • ARCHERY
BADMINQTON - FISHING
HOCKEY, ETC,

Licenses Issued

GYM SUITS. & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

J. D. TROPHY
& SPORT SHOP
1721 E. Second St,
Scotch Plains 322-7177

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PUiNS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318 E. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

FRED H. GRAY, JR., HGR.

233-01-43
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE

CRANFOKO
WM.A.DOVLE.MGR.

276-0092
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a chance to change the
make-up of trr> Board of Ed-
ucation, Don'L pass it up,
but be very careful you
don't make the mistake of
voting down the budget and
electing the candidate who
will not support that de-
cision. The date is March
4; go out and vote -please!

JOSKHi LYONS

Dear Mr, Editor,
This letter is long ov-

erdue, vet it is written
with sincei-i- thanks to all
those who helped mak; our
movie Pinocchio, shown at
Terrill J r . High, on Jan-
uarv 18, 1^75 sujh a suc-
cess.

Without the halp of a
great group of Juniors, Mr,
Gsvasdacus from Ten-ill
junior High and two good
projection bovs, and the
stores in town that adver-
tised our posters, the Sub
juniors, the Girl Scouts and
last but not least the El-
ementarv Schools our mo-

vi ? would not have been the
success it was.

Thanks again for mak-
ing this fund raissr an ev-
ent enjovod by both young
and old.

Sincerely,
MRS. WILLIAM McMANUS
Childrens Movia Chairman
Scotch Plains Jr. Womans

Club

Gentlemen:
TITJ State Supreme Court

and Governor Byrne have
given us the answer by r e -
jecting the additional mon-
ies for the schools, which
means one thing - "tighten
up," This development
has brought to mind the fact
that practically every bus-
iness, corporation, institu-
tion, evary government
bodv from the F-idaral on
down has learnid or is
learning how to cope with
today's horrendous ec -
onomy, all except of course
the public school system,

1 have yet to hear th'.1

Boards in majority or e s -
pecially the school Admin-
istrators demand austerity
in their schools. At a time

when even police and fire-
men, the most essential
public servants in my op-
inion are being laid off by
the hundreds, it is time to
lay off some of the non-
productive teachers and in-
competent ones which it
appears we have plenty of
judging from some of the
inept specimens thuy are
turning out with diplomas.
Quality education? Far
from it. They a r ; concen-
trating too much on unim-
portant tilings such as Hu-
manities and other friv-
ilous subjects which as a
rule is the function and r e s -
ponsibility of the home and
church not ths public
schools, as it should be,
Advance studies in the mat-
ters of conscience, etc, is
obtainable in college if a
student so desires. Drop
the theoretics and let us
concentrate on and stress
tin.- "bas ics" and useful
education in our public
schools. That is what they
were intended for.

Now >ven George Meanv
top labor leader has pro-
claimed in so many words

that a wage freeze is in
ordur for his men because
of t h j seriousness of the
economy. Are the school
faculties heeding such
warnings? No sir. Every
day we read about
teachers' strikes for more
money. It seems thev are
trying to squeeze the last
drop of blood out of the pro-
perty owners . They will
not succeed. I predict that
the taxpayer, the supporter
of these schools will rebel
and use that remainingdrop
of blood to fight and do Che
striking,

A school election is com-
ing up in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood March 4th, The
budget you will be voting
on will mean an increase of
75 to 100 points on your
property tax rat-ss . Un-
less you don't mind pay-
ing 5500,00 more on a $50.
000,00 home in addition to
the other increases, vote
NO! Let us the victimized
taxpayer be enlightened.
Know your candidates and
vote for the ones who have
tlv welfare of the money
suppliers, us, uppermost

in their minds and have the
guts to stand their ground
against the autocratic Edu-
cational Administration
and make the changes
to prevent residential
bankruptcies or worse.

S, FRANK MILOSY

Dear Sir,
Another mid-winter r e -

cess from school has just
come to an end amid sighs
of relief from every par-
ent, and some students who
were bored out of their
heads, some of us wonder-
ing if this vacation was
truly necessary. The past
thre." Wed. the children
hav- been home because of
inclement weather, before
that they had a week of half
sessions, and before that it
was Christmas recess. If
the children are in High
School, some of them are
through school by noon.
When pray tell me, do these
kids ever do any learning?
What seems so disturbing
is all this bottled up en-
ergy, especially from the
fifteen to eighteen year olds
is just floating around in

the air doing nothing ex-
cept upsetting a fiw neigh-
bors uninitated into the
ways of teenagers, caus-
ing anguish among the
shopkeepers wherathe kids
hang out, giving the police
extra work bychasingthem
away from stores, and con-
cerning parents who truly
do not know how to amuse
this age person.

Citizens, how do we am-
use our future adults? What
does Scotch Plains offer
it 's teenagers. The YMCA
offered "Mama's Illusion"
but neighbors complained
too much. Anythlngelsethe
" V offers, parents have
tu mortgage their eye teeth
for. Resolve offars great
counseling help, but phys-
ical work would help, to
solve a lot of our mantal
problems. What about the
Recreation Commission?
What does that offer that
isn't tied up by the Board
members because they
can't decide svho decides
to spend the money and on
what, " What about our

Continued On Page 27

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative

_vou can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo=Jeachef plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572=3354
after 5 P.M. L=n

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS"'""

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level will be con-
iidered. Call 561-8598.

PIANO LESSONS - taught
l iy experienced musician.

FOR SALE
GIRLS SCHWINN 3 speed bicy-
cle, excellent condition $65.
232-7453 - Call after 3 pjn.

AVON
NEED MONEY TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS? If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive. Meet people, have fun;
too1 Call for details: Mrs.
Muller 756=8828.

TELEPHONE WORKERS to
work from home for clothing
drive. Call 385 - 4195-
468-8197 - 753-4449

Will come to home.755-2917

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations - Call
322-8472.

LADY TO DO IRONING.
Pick up and deliver, 753-4396.

PETS
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

BLANCH'S
FISH & CHIPS

DINNER
at the

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road,

Scotch Plains
5 to 7:30 P.M.

DINNERS TO TAKE OUT
Adults $3,25 Children $2.00

(12 years & under)

MERCHANDISE

FACTORY SALES: ' l Day
only. Large Mfg. of ladies
handbags is holding a 1 day
sale at its factory on Sat,
March 15th at 10 a.m. .to 3:36
p.m. We must make room for
new lines. Savings up to 50
to 80% from store prices.
Wholesale prices range from
$3 to $16, Store prices would
be $14 to $30 • some slightly
irr. 1000 North Ave., Plfd.,
N.j. (1000 ft. West of Leland
Ave.)

FIREWOOD - Cherry and oak -
cut, split and delivered, S55 a
cord. Tree removal. 561-9158.

ROOM FOR RENT
"Fanwood — Kitchen • Den
privileges for woman. Avail-
able now - S140.00. Referen-
ces-Call after 4 p.m.,322-4564

PANASONIC STEREO SYSTEM
4 channel CD-4, Quadrasome,
Set includes radio tuner com- •
binalion, amplifier, 8 track tape
deck, turntable. Also portable
Color TV. 755-7692.

"GARAGE" SALE. Many
lovely items. Lots of bar-
gains. 115 Watchung Ave.,
N. Plainfield.

SERVICES
PIANO TUNINU

Repairs - appraisals --clean-
ing • estimates. William Di
Trolio 233-4152.

WILLIAM SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable - 753-8878.

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landscaping & Planting, Free
estimates. " Call Mr, Wilson

8B9-6031

DAYCARE, experienced coun-
selor will care for children.
Centerlike setting large yard,
Plainfiejd - Scotch Plains
area- 753-1106.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding
Additions - Alterations
Painting, Quality work, reas
enable, Free estimates
654-5947.

PAINTING • j . ft j . Brothers
Exterior - Interior, Insured •
reasonable and reliable. Call
after 6 P.M. 322-1852.

SERVICES

HMI
IMPMVIIHT CO., I l l ,

Additions • Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and siding 1 Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield • PL6-4418.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired.

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE E5-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 755-
4148, anytime.

itiijiiess

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO , INC .
Route 22, North Plamfteld
• I »• Ssaariii 51. s»r**ii

PL 6-4418
AddiHOns • Kitchens

ploy Booms Rgolinq 4 Siding

ComtUis Home Modernizations

FREE ESTIMATEI
j j YfS, ol SaiiElocioIy Service
Memtagr si Chamber of Comrnefee

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

Custom-Made
ORAPERIEI 4 SUPCOVEHS -

Selection of Faeries
By Yard or Boll .
Foam Ryhfeer ^ead =
quarters - Drapery
Hardcore INTER-
IOR DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 88B-94IB

¥62 Stuyveuru Ava, Unien

j . Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any S. All Electrical

Installations

You name it, we do it
and at reaionablt prices

Call 464-2287

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 17 Ysais
214A Watchung Ave.

•pp. Pest Offici

Plainfitld, N J
For App, PL5-6850
Available for QioupS

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus

Piers

Gam's MeEiveen

233-4715

For the Beit and
Largest Selection of
Pipes, Pipe Tobaccos,
Cigars and Smokers'

Requisites

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

JpAPK Cor NORTH AVE
PLAINFIELD

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTAUS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Mas tor-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

11 IS SOUTH AVE., WEST
"WES_TFIEL,D

Open Doily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

NEWSPAPERS
WANTED FOR

RECYCLING

FRIE REMOVAL

CALL

232-0850

ROBERT D( WYNGAEP3T
" 141 SOUTH A V E . .
FANWOOD, N.J, 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5818

Stil l Firm Mufuil Xutsmobili
Insurant Co

State Firm Lilt Inturinct C«
Stiti Firm Firt md CtJuilty Co

Home QlhErt'C: Blesminqtsn, Ilitnei-5

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Fiee Estimates
Punted Specifications
Unmarked Cais
Pest Contiol

All Work Done To
VA I, FHA Specifications

POB SERVICE CALL

V! 6286 5?9 1986

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL

c o M r
INDUSTRIAL
S pe e j q I w i n q -
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS i
r iJLL HOUiE
POWEH

Li : NO. 2189

Vincent DeSttfanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

Had It With
Inflation?

Beat the '75 Price increases.
Buy your next new car or
truck thru a CABS Broker.

Consumers Auto

Buying Service

Call for details
233 0642

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADams 3-5512

DAILV 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIBLD

PIANO "TUNER
Concert Tuner for major
N.Y. TV network. Pre-
pared pianos for N.Y. Met-
ropolitan. Member Qiano
Technician Guild, Rebuil-
der, buys and sells, tone
and touch regulating ; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

1 T I L 1 FLOORS CLEANED,
IWAXED AND POLISHED.. Ex-
I eel lent Work, Reasonable
1 Rates. Call 755-8154 after
I 6 P.M.
• - - - — —

1 WASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
I dow cleaning. Evening and
I weekend work wanted. Reas-
1 enable rates. Free estimates,
5 nail Mr. Sorge 322-4058.

111111111111111H1 iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii

V.A. CARNIVALR

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
Exterior painting and de-
coratina, Sonitos Wall-
pepor etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing and Gutter Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured,

948-0467

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

CALL 322-5266

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITMING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
SB6-39B3

ZJ6C SPRINOriELD AVE UNION



REAL ISTATl Honors For
Plains Doctor

Dr. William II, O'Urien uf the
Scotch Plains area has been
named a diplomats of tht-Ameri-
ca n Board of Family PractUe
(AliFP) as a rtssuli of passins; a
cerufjcrniuii examination iiff-i'jd
hv III-- Alll-'l1. He is iww •-• r l i -
fiuri in tli-1 -if-'cialtv nf family
practn;a .

The int-nsive \l-di\v v.-fiit -n
examination Uik-n by I Jr . U'Orion
is d--isignai-d 10 piHiv.- his abilitv
in the a r - a of mt'isrnal rncdKine.
surgsrv, obstetrics, gyn -cologv,
pediairicb, psychiatry and cum-
rnunicv medicine.

Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Unfried formerly of Clark have recently
moved to their new home at 360 Roberts Lane, Scotch Plains, r e -
centlv purchased from Mrs. Ada Rickards, The sale of this Mul-
tipl-j Listed property was negotiated by Lilian WalcMk of II, Clay
Friedriclis, Inc., Realtors, The Oallary of Homes.

Letters...
Continued From Page 26

schools, with their beau-
tiful gymnasiums, what
about our churches getting
together and offering a
community spot for kids to

_ go and do their thing. How
about some tradespeople
offering their time for
workshops for these kids to
learn masonry, carpentry,
etc. if a school has the
room, how about you giving
some time?

Believe it or not, this
is a community problem.
Where today's society is
constructed with fathers
who travel, mothers who
work, grandparents who
live in Oshkosh, aunts and
uncles who live other pla-
ces, there are no more
family units. Our children
have grown up without the
advantages of Uncle Har-
ry's skills. Aunt Mary's
cookies. Children are
growing up smarter than
their parents, but without
the variety of people in
thsir lives to develop dif-
ferent skills. One par-
ent cannot know every-
thing, (Sorry about that
parents). Other family un-
its have grown by dimin-
ishing, because now our
family units ars you the
community in which we
all live. This is a prob-
lem where onlyworkingto-
gether, not as Catholic

Summit

CONTEMPORARY

WITH MUSIC ROOM

Designed to please the eya
and to furnish spacious,
comfortable living is this 4
bedroom contempoiarv with
low-jtnaintenance, wooded
grounds. Beautiful land-
scaped patio, glass-wali
view from living room,
Floor to ceiling fireplace
in music room. Centrally
air conditioned, of course,
S150 000. Call IJ3. You'l l
Be So Gl&d You Did'

RSAitORS
273-8000

785 Springfield Ave., Summit

Church against Baptist
Church but of churches for
the community's youth, can
we develop our youth that
any town would be proud of.
how about a Citizen's Com-
mittee for Channeling
Teen-age Energy? Let
there be a proud commun-
ity, and let it b;gin with
us, Scotch Plains,

Sincerely,
JEANNE QUINN

Berkeley Heights

SUPERB CONDITION

50's
If you want custom details,
a 4-bedroom home in supurb
condition, a lovely kitchen,
wooded land and a bright,
light house, come See this
newly listed offering tcday.
Priced in the 50's with at-
tractive Berkeley Heights
taxes. Call us. You'l l Be
So Glad You Did!!

BURQdORff
273-8000

785 Springfield Ave., Summit

OFFICE SPACE
550 Sq, Ft. For Rent

100 Sq, Ft. or 500 Sq, Ft.
Storage Space Available

322-2012

JOHN & MARY

RRADWAY
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"IT'S 77ME TO BUY"

SPRING AHEAD
Into this Newly Listed four bedroom home in the
desirable "parkwood" section or bcotch Plains,
This is your chance to move into the house of your
dreams. Central air, center hall. Large living room,
dining room, and family room with built-ins add to the
charm. On over a one-half acre lot. Priced to move
at $76,500,00- Call immediately to inspect. Many
more listings available in this area,

Be A Wiser Buyer

322-4400
451 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N.J.

y

SCOTCH PLAINS
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'Ve have this beautiful air conditioned 4 bedroom, 2','j bath home
available immediately. Many extras include freezer, refrigerator,
washer, dryer, with extra refrigerator and stove in basement. Seeing
is believing.

S7fi,C00

CALVIN M. SCHWARTZ
18?7 E Second St

REALTOR
Since 1947

322-4200 Scotch Plains
Eves.. Mrs, Williams •• 889-4135

NEW, NEW, NEW HOMES TO SEE ALL AROUND US

$53,900 - Westfield; 7 room colonial, 2VJ baths,
$56,900 - South Ploinfield; air conditioned 9 room

bi-level.
162,900 - Westfield; 8 room bi-level, 2Vi baths, 2

car garage.
S63-900 - Westfield; 7 room ranch, 2 baths.
566,900 - Westfield; 7 room split , Th baths, 2 car

garage.
$71,500 - Bronchburg - 4 bedroom colonial on an acre.
$71,900 - Whitehouse; another 4 bedroom colonial on

an acre,
573,200 • Westfield; 8 room colonial, T'% baths, 2

car garage.
184,500 - Scotch Plains; 8 room colonial near Ash-

brook golfing.
$84,900 - Berkeley Heights; 4 bedroom colonial.
$85,900 - Basking Ridge - 4 bedroom expanded ranch.
591^900 - Warren; 8 room Dutch colonial.
$94,900 • Bridgewater; 4 bedroom colonial
$98,000 • Watch ung; 6 bedrooms; needs $35,000

more for completion.

imiiiiiiiiimiiiiitihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinig

f TREMENDOUS
Ranch with tremendous rooms; tremendous top of the hill Mountain-
side setting, tremendous lot (about 1'i acres) and tremendous po-
tential. This home has excellent construction, two fireplaces, one
in the 25' living room, the other in the 20' den, each room with a pic-
ture window, it will need extensive redecoration, but what a home

$84,900

FIVE BEDROOM

Home with a lovely living area on the first floor •• very spacious liv-
ing room -,vilh fireplace, pine panelled j j lousied den; family typ-
kitchen, formal dining room, front entrance foyer (en small of f icer
Natural chestnut trim both for beauty and easy .iijinteiinnce. Finished
basement room, 2 car detached garage, deep lot. Attractive setting
of fine Westfield homes.

549,500

THE JOHNSON AGENCY. Inc.

Realtors

232-0300

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS, INSURORS

A family profession sinc

322-6886
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

Residential. Industrial and Commercial Deportments
Covering, Union, Middlesex and Somerset Counties

pgggggS^XfffS'Si^^B**

V'e have just listed this 8 room, four bedroom, center iviH ranch
on the Southside of Scotch plains. Very large property f i l led with
be.iutiful tiees. Call for details.

| 20 Prospect St. Westfield 1
1

i Membdis Multiple Listing Westfield and Somerset County |
AiiiiiiiilitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiSiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiHiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiB

REALTOR
Since 1947

1877 E Second St 3 2 2 - 4 2 0 0
Evenings - Mrs. Wood - BB9-2186

Scotch P l a i n s
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Barbara and Joel Bolton
Dick and Joan Bonner
Ronnie and Bob Buob
Chuck and Maureen Casey
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chemidlin Jr.
Mrs, Joseph Goleman
Mr, and Mrs, Austin P. Dunn
Roger and Irma Cockburn
Paula and Mel Eh rich
Vic and Louise Engleman
Mrs. Margareth Ferguson
Debbie Fleagle
George Fleagle
Mary Ann Foster
Mr, and Mrs, Leonard Garrison
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gatens
Jim and Barbara Gibbons
John and Dot Haggerty
Mary Jo Harris
Barbara and Bob Hendrick
Bonnie Hutchinson
Mr. and Mrs. j . Drew Kennedy
Mrs. Carol Kephart
Bill Kluckas

Board of Education

Lee
Reilly

Lucille Kluckas
Mary Knight
Carol Kraus
Nancy Labus
Ken and Bonnie Larson
Doris Linch
Art and Mary Jane Lundgren
Mr. Charles MacDonnell
Maureen A. Mawby
Pat and Charles McGuire
Hal and Edith Meier
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nagy
Maureen Nicholas
Dee and John O'Brien
Philip and Stephanie Oppenheimer
Mrs. Joseph Parry
Dave and Jeanne Pauly
Barbara Pierce
Ralph and Helen Quaglia
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Read
Bernie Reilly
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Reynolds

Mr. and Mrs. James Riepe
David and Sandra Rogers
Lou and Nancy Ruprecht
Rita Salm
Mr, and Mrs.. David Van Savage
Jan and Bob Scala
Tim and Pat Schofield
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Schott
Laura and David Schreiber
Mary Ann Schuler
Al Shaines
Norma and Herb Softer
Mrs, Robert N. Stumm
Susan Terista
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thayer
Evelyn Troy
Ted Whitcomb
Mrs. Carol Whittington
Sue Wilcoxson
Carole Wilson
Patricia Wright
Mr. and Mrs. William Zaumen
Betty Zwicky

Vote March 4th
for

LEE REILLY
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Paid for by Friends for Lee Reilly, Bob & Jan Scala, 83 Oakwcod Ct,, Fanwood, N.J,
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